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HERMANN, THE HERO OF
GERMANY.

Ik the days of Anguslns, the emperor of Borne in
!ts golden age of prosperity, an earnest effort was
made to subdue and civilize barbarian Germany
Drusus, the step-son of the emperor, led the first
army of invasion into this foresUclad Und of the
north, penetrating deeply into the country and build-
ing numerous forts to guard his conquests. His htet
mvasion took him as far as the Elbe. Here, as we
are told, he found himself confronted by a super-
natural figure, in the form of a woman, who waved
him back with lofty and threatening air, sayinir"How much farther wilt thou advance, insaf 'e
Dnisns ? It is not thy lot to behold all these c -

tries. Depart hence I the term of thy deeds and of
thy life is at hand." Drusus retreated, and died on
his return.

Tiberius, his brother, succeeded him, and went far
to complete the conquest he had begun. Germanj
Beemed destined to become a Roman province The
work of conquest was followed by efforts to oi^'ilize
the free-spirited barbarians, which, had they been
conducted wisely, might have led to success. One
01 the Soman governors, Sentius, prefect of the

r
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Blilne, treated the people ao humanely iliat nany
of thein adopted the arts and customs of Rome, and
the work of overcoming their barbarism was well
begfun. He was succeeded in this office by Varus, a
friend and confidant of the emperor, but a man of
very different character, and one who not only
lacked military experience and mer.tal ability, but
utterly misunderstood the character of the people
he was dealing with. They might be led, they could
not be driven into civilization, as the new prefect
was to learn.

All went well as long as "Varus remained peacefully
in his head-quarters, erecting markets, making the
natives familiar with the attractive wares of Bome,
instructing them in civilized arts, and taking their
sons into the imperial army. All went ill when he
sought to hasten his work by acts of oppression,
leading his forces across the Weser into the land of
the Cherusei, enforcing there the rigid Eoman laws,
and chastising and executing free-born Germans for
deeds which in their creed were not crimes. Varus,
who had at first made himself loved by his kindness,
now made himself hated by his severity. The Ger-
mans brooded over their wrongs, awed by the Eoman
army, which consisted of thirty thousand picked
men, strongly intrenched, their camps being impreg-
nable to their undisciplined foes. Yet the high-
spirited barbarians felt that this army was but an
entering wedge, and that, if not driven out, their
whole country would gradually be subdued.
A patriot at length arose among the Cherusei,

determined co free his country from the intolerable
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Boman yoke. He was a handsome and athletio
youth, Arminius, or Hermann as the Germans prefer
to name him, of noble descent, and skiUed alike in
the arts of war and of oratory, his eloquence being
equal to his courage. He was one of the sons of
the Germans who had served in the Boman armies,
and had won there such distinction as to gain the
honors of knighthood and citizenship. Now, per-
ceiving clearly the subjection that threatened his
countrymen, and filled with an ardent love of lib-

erty, he appeared among them, and quickly filled
their dispirited souls with much of his own eour-
age and enthusiasm. At midnight meetings in the
depths of the forests a conspu-aoy against Varus and
his legions was planned, Hermann being the chosen
leader of the perilous enterprise.

It was not long before this conspiracy was re-
vealed. The German control over the Cherusei had
been aided by Segestus, a treacherous chief, whose
beautiflil and patriotic daughter, Thusnelda, had
given her hand in marriage to Hermann, against
her father's wUl. Filled with revengeful anger at
this action, and hoping to increase his power, Seges-
tus told the story of the secret meetings, which he
had discovered, to Yarns, and bade him beware, as a
revolt against him might at any moment break out.
He spoke to the wrong man. Pride in the Roman
power and scorn of that of the Germans had deeply
infected the mind of Varus, and he heard with in-
credulous contempt this story that the barbarians
contemplated rising against the best trained legions
of Rome.
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Aatumu cuine,theantamn of theyear 9 A.D. Tha
long rainy Beason of the German forest* began.
Hermann decided that the time had arrived for the
execution of his pbns. He began his work with a
deceitful skiU that quite blinded the too-tmsting
Varus, inducing him to send bodies of troops into
different parts of the country, some to gather pro-
visions for the winter supply of the camps, others to
keep watch over some tribes not yet subdued. The
Roman force th»s weakened, the artftd German suo-
ceeded in drawing Varus with the remainder of bis
men from their intrenchments, by inducing one of
the subjected tribes to revolt.

The scheme of Hermann had, so far, been com-
pletely successftil. Varus, trusting to his represen-
tations, had weakened his force, and now prepared
to draw the main body of his army out of camp.
Hermann remained with him to the last, dining
with him the day before the starting of the expedi-
tion, and inspiring so much confidence in his faith-
fiilness to Borne that Varus reftised to listen to Se-
gestus, who earnestly entreated him to take Hermann
prisoner on the spot. He even took Hermann's
advice, and decided to march on the revolted tribe
by a shorter than the usual route, oblivious to the
fact that it led through difficult mountain passes,
shrouded in forests and bordered by steep and rocky
acclivities.

The treacherous plans of ths patriotic German
had flilly succeeded. While the Romans were toil-
ing onward through the straitened passes, Hermann
had sought his waiting and ambushed countrymen,
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to whom h« gaTe the gignal th«t the time for -rm-
gMDce h«d come. Then, m if the denae foreeto
h»d borne a radden crop of armed men, the ftirioui
barbarian* poured out in thousands upon the nn.
niRpeoting legionaries.

A fHghtflil storm was raging. The mountain
torrents, swollen by the downpour of rain, over-

Jl
their banks and invaded the passes, along

which the Eomans, encumbered with baggage, were
weiuily dragging onward in broken columns. Bud-
denly, to the roar of winds and waters, was added
the wild war-cry of the Germans, and a storm of
arrows, javelins, and stones hurtled through the dis-
ordered ranks, while the barbarians, breaking from
the woods, and rushing downward from the heights
fell upon the legions with sword and battle-axe, deaUmg death with every blow.
Only the discipline of the Romans saved them

from speedy destruction. With the instinct of their
training they hastened to gather into larger bodies
and their resistance, at first feeble, soon became more
effective. The struggle continued until nightfall, by
which time the surviving Komans had fought their
way to a more open place, where they hastily in-
trenched. But it was impossible for them to remain
there. Their provisions were lost or exhausted
aiousands of foes surrounded them, and their only
hope lay m immediate and rapid flight.

Sunrise came. The soldiers had recovered some-
what from the fatigue of the day before. Setting fire
to what baggage remained in their hands, they began
a retreat, fighting as they went, for the implacable
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tnemj dlipnted every rtep. The flwt part of their
route lay through an open plain, where they maiohed
in orderly ranka. But there were mountains still to
pass, and they quickly found themselTes in a wooded
and pathless valley, in whose rugged depths defence
was almost impossible. Here they fell in thousands
before the weapons of their foes. It was but a small
body of survivors that at length escaped from that
deadly defile and threw up intrenchments for the
night in a more open spot.

With the dawn of the next day they resumed their
progress, and were at no great distance from their
stronghold of Aliso when they found their progress
arrested by fresh tribes, who assailed them with
murderous fbry. On they struggled, fighting, dying,
marking every step of the route with their dead.
Varus, now reduced to despair, and seeing only
slaughter or captivity before him, threw himself on
his sword, and died in the midst of those whom his

blind confidence had led to destruction. Of the whole
army only a feeble remnant reached Aliso, which
fort they soon after abandoned and fought their way
to the Bhine. While this was going on, the detach-
ments which Varus bad sent out in various directions

were similarly assailed, and met the same fate as had
overtaken the main body of the troops.

No more frightftU disaster had ever befallen the
Roman arms. Many prisoners had been taken,

among them certain judges and lawyers, who were
the chie' objects of Hermann's hate, and whom he
devoted .

. u painful death. He then offered sacri-

fices to the gods, to whom he consecrated the booty,
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the dsin, ud the leading pri»omtr», numben of
them b«ing lain r the altare of hia deities. TheM
religious cereraon. m completed, the priscsers who
stiU remained were distributed among the tribes aa
slaves. The effort of Varus to force Boman custom's
and laws upon the Germans had led to a fearfhl
retribution.

When the news of this dreadfUl event reached
Eome, that city was filled with grief and fear. The
heart of Augustus, now an old man, was stricken
with dismay at the slaughter of tht best soldiers of
the empire. With neglected dress and person he wan-
dered about the rooms and halls of the palace, his
piteous appeal, "Varus, give me back my legions I"
showing how deeply the disaster bad pierced bis soul.
Hasty efforts were at once made to prevent the pos-
sible serious consequences of the overthrow of the
slain legions. The Bomans on the Rhine intrenched
themselves in aU haste. The Germans in the im-
penal service were sent to distant provinceb, and
recruits were raised in all parts of the country, their
purpose being to protect Gaul from an invasion by
the triumphant tribes. Yet so great was the few
inspired by the former German onslaughts, and by
this destructive outbreak, that only threats of death
induced the Romans to serve. As it proved, this
defensive activity was not needed. The Germans
satisfied, as it seemed, with expelling the Romans
from their country, destroyed their forts and mUitary
roads, and settled back into peace, with no sien of a
desire to cross the Rhine.
For six years peace continued. Augustus died,
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Md TflwlM beoame emperor of Borne. Then, to
Uie year 14 A.B., an elbrt wae made to reoonquer
Germany, an army commanded by the ion of Dronu,
known to htatory under tbo name of Germanioui,
attacking the Hani, when Intoxicated and unarmed
•fter a religious feaet. Great numbers of the de-
fenoolees tribesmen were slain, but the other tribes
sprung to arms and drove the invader back acroia
the Rhint,

In the next year Hermann was again brongH into
the fray. S^eetus had robbed him of his wife, the
beautiftl patriot Thnsnelda, who hitherto had been
his right hand in council in his pUns against the
itoman foe. Hermann besieged Segestus to regain
po«e«non of his wife, and pressed the traitor so
closely that he sent his son Sigismund to Germani-
cue, who was again on the German side of the Rhine
imploring aid. The Roman leader took instant ad'
vantage of this promising opportunity. He advanced
and forced Hermann to raise the siege, and himself
took possession of Thusnelda, who was destined soon
afterwards to be made the leading feature in a Roman
triumph. Segestus was rewarded for his treason, and
was given lands in Gaul, his life being not safe among
the people he had betrayed. As for the daughter
whom he had yleldec to Roman hands, her fate trou-
bled little his base soul.

Thusnelda is still a popular character in German
legend, there being various stories extant concerning
her. One of these relates that, when she lay con-
cealed in the old fort of Schellenpyrmont, she was
warned by the cries of a faithflil bird of the coming
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•t the Romnt, who were seeking .teathily to tp.
P«>Mhherhlding.pI»oe. / •" "F-

The loM of hi. beloved wife roused Herm«m'i
heroic .pirit, and spread indignation among the Qep-
»«•, who highly esteemed the noble-hearted con-»rt of their chief They rose hastily in ann^ andHermann was soon at the head of a large army
prepared to defend hi. country against the invading
host, of the Romans. But as the latter proved too
strong to face ii the open field, the German, re-

le -ons
'*''* "'"** ^^ *•" ^'«°«i"«

Gemanious soon reached tha wene of the late
•taughter, and caused the bones .f the soldiers ofVaru. to be buried. But in doing .iiis ho wa. obliged
to enter the mountain defiles in which the former•nny had met it. fate. Hermann and his menwatoh^ the Boman. intently fW)m forest and hiU-
top. When they had feirly entered the narrow val-
iey^ the adroit chief appeared before them at the
head of « small troop, which retreated as if in feardrawmg them onward untU the whole army had
entered the pass.

Then the fatal signal was given, and the revengefiil

tt* if"? f "P"" *''* legionaries of Germanicus as"ley had done upon those of Varus, cutting themdown m multitudes. But Germanion. was a much
better soldier than Varus. He succeeded in extri-^tmg the remnant of his men, after they had lost

Mj», which awaited him upon the northern coast.
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whencehehad entered thecountry. Thereweretwo
other arm>e8, one of which had invaded Gemanyfrom the coast of Priesland, and was carried away

'rJ«\v!^'uT'''^*'*'*P'°« "^""Pl*** destruction.
The third had entered from the iJhine. This wai
overtaken by Hennann while retreating over Thetong bridges which the Romans had built across themarshes of MOnsteriand, and which were now in astate of advanced decay. Here it found itself sur-roundea by seemingly insuperable dangers, being inpart of Its route, shut up in a narrow dell, into which^e enemy had turned the waters of a rapid stream.
While defending their camp, the waters pouredXn
the so diers, rising to then- knees, and a furious L.pest at the same tune burst over their heads. Yet
discipline again prevailed. They lost heavily, but

and reaching the Rhine.

inJ^/i'^""''*
^*"'' ^^ ^•"- Gewnanicus again

through the northern seas and up the Ems. FWthe bother of Hermann, who had remained inTe
patnotic brother from the river-side, seeking to induce him to desert the German cause by paifting^
glowing colo,^ the advantage of being a Roma^
citizen. Hermann, furious at his desertion7fhi^country, replied to him with curses, as the only Ianguago orthy to use to a traitor, knd would have

A battle soon succeeded, the Germans falling into
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•n ambnsoade artflilly laid by the Eoman leader, and
being defeated with heavy loss. Germanicag raised
a stately monument on the spot, as a memorial of
his victory. The sight of this Eoman monument
in their country infuriated the Germans, and they
attacked the Romans again, this time with such
lury, and such slaughter on both sides, that neither
party was able to resume the fight when the next
day dawned. Germanicus, who had been very
severely handled, retreated to his ships and set sail.
On his voyage the heavens appeared to conspire
against him. A tempest arose in which most of the
vessels were wrecked and many of the legionaries
lost. When he returned to Home, shortly after-
wards, a fort on the Taunus was the only one which
Borne possessed in Germany. Hermann had cleared
his countr, of the foe. Yet Germanicus was given
a tnumph, in which Thusnelda walked, laden with
chains, to the capitol.

The remaining events in the life of this champion
of German liberty were few. While the events de-
sonbed had been taking place in the north of Ger-
many, there were troubles in the south. Here a
chieftain named Marbodius, who, like Hermann had
passed his youth in the Eoman armies, was the leader
of several powerful tribes. He lacked the patriotism
of Hermann, and sought to ally himself with the
Komans, with the hope of attaining to supreme power
in Germany.

Hermann sought to rouse patriotic sentiments in
his mind, but in vain, and the movements of Mar-
bodms having revealed his purposes, a coaUtion was

IT.—

*

gt
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ftnned againit him, with Hermann at its head H*
was completely defeated, and sonthem Germany
saved fh>m Boman domination, as the northern dis-

tricts had already been.

Peace followed, and for several years Hermann
remained general-in-chief of the German people, and
the acknowledged bulwark of their liberties. But
envy .irose; he was maligned, and accused of aim-

ing at sovereignty, as Marbodius had done ; and at

length his own relations, growing to bate and fear

him, conspired against and murdered him.

Thus ignobly fell the noblest of the ancient Ger-

mans, the man whose patriotism saved the realm of
the Teutonic tribes from becoming a province of the

empire of Bome. Had not Hermann lived, the his-

tory of Europe might have pursned a different course,

and the final downfall of the colossus of the south

been long averted, Grermany acting as its bulwark of

defence instead of becoming the nursery of its foes.



aLBOIN and ROSAMOND,

Of the Teutonic invaders of Italy none are invepted
with more interest than the Lombards,—the Long
Beards, to give them their original title. Legend
yields us the story of their origin, a story of interest
enough to repeat. A famine had been caused in Den-
mark by a great flood, and the people, to avoid danger
of starvation, had resolved to put all the old men and
women to death, in order to save the food for the
young and strong. This radical proposition was set
aside through the advice of a ./ise woman, named
Gambara, who suggested that lots should be drawn
for the migration of a third of the population. Her
counsel was taken and the migration began, under
the leadership of her two sons. These migrants
wore beards of prodigious length, whence their sub-
sequent name.

They first entered the land of the Vandals, who
refused them permission to settle. This was a ques-
tion to be decided at sword's point, and war was
declared. Both sides appealed to the gods for aid,
Gambara praying to Freya, while the Yandals in-
voked Odin, who answered that he would grant the
victory to the party he should first behold at th*
dawn of the coming day.

It
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The day came. The sun rose. In front of the
Danish host wore stationed their women, who had
loosened their long hair, and let it hang down over
their faces. "Who are these with long beards

T

demanded Odin, on seeing these Danish amazons.
This settled the question of victory, and also gave
the invaders a new name, that of Longobardi,—due,
in this legend, to the long hair of tlie women instead
of the long beards of the men. There are other
legends, but none worth repeating.

The story of their l^ing Alboin, with whom we have
particularly to deal, begins, however, with a stoiy
which may be in part legendary. They were now
in hostile relations with the Gepidte, the first nation
to throw off the yoke of the Huns. Alboin, son of
Audoin, king of the Longobardi, killed Thurismund,
son of Turisend, king of the Gepidte, in battle, but
forgot to carry away his arms, and thus returned
home without a trophy of his victory. In conse-
quence, his stern father refused him a seat at his
table, as one unworthy of the honor. Such was the
ancient Lombard custom, and it must be obeyed.
The young prince acknowledged the justice of this

reproof, and determined to try and obtain the arms
which were his by right of vicicry. Selecting forty
companions, he boldly visited the court of Turisend,
and openly demanded irom him the arms of his son!
It was a daring movement, but proved successful.
The old king received him hospitably, as the custom
of the time demanded, though filled with giief at
the loss of his son. He even protected him from the
•nger of his subjects, whom some of the Lombards
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had provoked by their insolence of speech. The
d«ring youth returned to his father's court with the
mnns of his slain foe, and won the seat of honor of
which he had been deprived.

Turisend died, and Cunimnnd, his son, became king.
Audoin died, and Alboin became king. And now
new adventures of interest occurred. In his visit to
the court of Turisend, Alboin had seen and fallen in
love with Kosamond, the beautifiil daughter of Cuni-
mund. He now demanded her hand in marriage,
and as it was scornfully refiised him, he revenged
himself by winning her honor through force and
stratagem. War broke out in consequence, and the
Gepidse were conquered, Kosamond falling to Alboin
as part of the trophies of victory.

We are told that in this war Alboin sought the aid
of Bacan, chagan of the Avars, promising him half
the spoil and all the land of the Gepidas in case of
victory. He added to this a promise of the realm of
the Longobardi, in ease he should succeed in winning
for them a new home in Italy, which country he pro-
posed to invade.

About fifteen years before, some of his subjects had
made a warlike expedition to Italy. Their report of
its beauty and fertility had kindled a spirit of emu-
lation in the new generation, and inspired the young
and wariike king with ambitious hopes. His elo-
quence added to their desire. He not only described
to them in glowing words the land of promise which
he hoped to win, but spoke to their senses as well, by
producing at the royal banquets the fairest fhiita
that grew in that garden land of Europe. Hia efforts
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were roooessftil. No sooner was his standard erected,
•nd word sent abroad that Italy was bis goal, than
the Longobardi found their strength augmented by
hosts of adventurous youths from the surrounding
peoples. Germans, Bulgarians, Scythians, i.nd others
joined in ranks, and twenty thousand Saxon warriors,
with their wives and children, added to the great
host which had flocked to the banners of the already
renowned warrior.

It was in the year 568 that Alboin, followed by the
great multitude of adventiirers he had gathered, and
by the whole nation of the Longobardi, ascended
the Julian Alps, and looked down from their summits
on the smiling plains of northern Italy to which hig
success was thenceforward to give the name of Lom-
bardy, the land of the Longobardi.
Four years were spent in war with the Komans

city after city, district after district, faUing into the
hands of the invaders. The resistance was but
feeble, and at length the whole country watered by
the Po, with the strong city of Pavia, fell into the
hands of Alboin, who divided the conquered lands
among his followers, and reduced their former
holders to servitude. Alboin made Pavia his capital,
and erected strong fortifications to keep out the
Burgundians, Pranks, and other nations which were
troubling his new-gaini d dominions. This done, he
settled down to the enjoyment of the conquest which
he had so ably made and so skilfully defended.
Hjptory tells us that the Longobardi cultivated

their new lands so skilfully that all traces of devas-
tation soon vanished, and the realm grew rich in
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its produotions. Their freemen distinguished them-
Relves from the other German conquerors by labor-

ing to turn the waste and desert tracts into arable

soil, while their king, though unceasingly watohflil

against bis enemies, lived among his people with pa-

triarchal simplicity, procuring his supplies from the
produce of his farms, and malcing regular rounds of
inspection from one to another. It is a picture fitted

for a more peaceful and primitive age than that tur-

bulent period in which it is set.

But now we have to do with Alboin in another as-

pect,—his domestic relations, his dealings with his

wife Bosamond, and the tragic end of all the actors

in the drama of real life which we have set out to

tell. The Longobardi were barbarians, and Alboin
was no bettei- than his people; a strong evidence
of which is the fact that he had the skull of Cuni-

mnnd, his defeated enemy and the father of his wife,

Bet in gold, and used it as a drinking cup at his

banquets.

Doubtless this brutality stirred revengeful sent!

ments in the mind of Rosamond. An added instance

of barbarian insult converted her outraged feelings

into a passion for revenge. Alboin had erected a
palace near Verona, one of the cities of his new do-

minion, and here he celebrated his victories with a
grand feast to his companions in arms. Wine flowed
freely at the banquet, the king emulating, or exceed-
ing, his guests in the art of imbibing. Heated with
his potations, in which he had drained many cups of
Bhffitian or Falemian wine, he called for the choicest

ornament of his sideboard, the gold-mounted skull of
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Cnntound, and dntnk ito ftill messupe of wine .nid
the loud plaudits of his drunken guests.

" Pill it again with wine," he cried ; « flU It to the
brim; cany this goblet to the queen, and tell her
tnat It IS my desire and command that she shaU
rejoice with her father."

Bosamond's heart throbbed with grief and ra<r«on hearing this inhuman request. She took theskuU m trembling hands, and mm-muring in low
accents "Let the will of my lord be obeyed," she
touched at to her lips. But in doing so she breathed
a silont prayer, and resolved that the unpardonable
»«nlt should be washed out In Alboin's blood

If sne had ever loved her lord, she felt now forhim only the bitterness of. ate. She had a friend in
the coim on whom she could depend, Helmiohis, the
armor-bearer of the king. She called or him for
aid in hw revenge, and found him willing but fear-
fill, for he knew too well the great strength anddanng spmt of the chief whom he had so often at-
tended m battle. He proposed, thewfore, that they

s'STnl^P^J?* "v
"^ • ^•""'"^ °f unequalled

strength, Peredeus by name. This champion, how-
ever, was not easily to be won. The project was
tooaohed to hmi, but the most that could be gained
ttom him was a promise of silence.
FaiUng in this, more shamefbl methods were em-

ployed Such was Bosamond's passion for revenge
that the most extreme measures seemed to her justl-
fiable. Peredeus loved one of the attendants of the
queen. Eosamond replaced this frail woman, saori-
flood her honor to her vengeance, and then threatened
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to denonnce Peredeui to the king nnlew h« would
kill the man who bad so bitterly wronged her
PeredeuB now consented. He must kill the kins

or the king would kill him, for he felt thatWmond WM quite capable of canying out her throat.
Having thus obtained the promise of the instruments
of her vengeance, the queen waited for a favorable
moment to carry out her dark design. The opnor-
tumty soon came. The king, heavy with wine; had
n.t.red fi-om the table to his afternoon slumbers.
Bosamond, affecting solicitude for his health and
repose, dismissed his attendants, closed the palaoo
gates and then, seeking her spouse, lulled him to
rest by her tender caresses.

Finding that he slumbered, she unbolted the cham-
her door, and urged her confederates to the instant
performance of th. deed of blood. They entered
the room with stealthy tread, but the quick senses

«L^1'"""°!;
^"^ '^^ '"*"°' ^'> °^^^ Ws eyes,^w twt> armed men advancing upon him, and springfrom his couch. His sword hung beside him, and h!attempted to draw it, but the cunning hand of Rosa-mond had fastened it securely in the scabbard. Theonly weapon remaining was a small foot-stool. Thishe used with vigor, but it couM not long protect him

Z?K Tu""!
"^ •"' '^^'^ii^nU, and he quickly fell

neath the stan-way of the palace, and thus tragically

Lomt;;;
'"^^- °' ^'^^ '°""'^^' °^ ^^^ ^-z- »?

«n!f"'-^K^ T"T °^ Eosamond's life is not yet at anend. The death of Alboin was followed by anoth"
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tragic event, which brought her guilty career to a
violent termination. The wily queen had not fldled
to prepare for the disturbarices which might follow
the death of the king. The murder of Alboin was
immediately followed by her marriage with Hel-
michiB, whose ambition looked to no less a priie than
the throne of Lombardy. The queen was surrounded
by a band of faithftil Gcpidw, with whose aid she
seized the palace and made herself mistress of
Verona, the Lombard chiefs flying in alarm. But
the assassination of the king who had so often led
them to victory filled the Longobnrdi with indigna-
tlon, the chiefs mustered their bands and led them
against the stronghold of the guilty couple, and they
in their turn, were forced to fly for their lives. Hel-
miehis and Rosamond, with her daughter, her faith-
ftil GepidsB, and the spoils of the palace, took ship
down the Adige and the Po, and were transported
in a Greek vessel to the port of Ravenna, where
they hoped to find shelter and safety.

Longinns, the Greek governor of Ravenna, gave
willing refUge to the fugitives, the more so as the
great beauty of Rosamond filled him with admiration.
She had not been long there, indeed, before he offered
her his hand in marriage. Rosamond, moved by
ambition or a return of his love, accepted his offer.

There was, it is true, an obstacle in the way. She was
already provided with a husband. But the barbarian
queen had learned the art of getting rid of incon-
venient husbands. Having, perhaps, grown to detest
the tool of her revenge, now that the purpose of her
marriage with him had failed, she set herself to the
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tMk of dispoaing of Helnr.lchis, tbi* time osing the
cap instead of the sword.

A« Helmiohis left the bnth he received a wlne^mp
from the hands of his treacherous wife, and lifted it

to his lips. But no sooner had he tastod the liquor,
and ftlt the shook that it gave his sjstom, than he
knew that he was poisoned. Death, a speedy death,
was in his veins, but he had life enough left for re-
venge. Seizing his dagger, he pressed it to the breast
of Rosamond, and by threats of instant death com-
pelled her to drain the remainder of the cup. In a
few minutes both the guilty partners in the death of
Alboin had breathed their last.

When Longinus was, at a later moment, summoned
into the room, it was to And his late guests both dead
upon the floor. The poison had faithfliUy done its
work. Thus ended a historic tragedy than which
the stage possesses few of more striking dramatio
intorest and opportunities for histrionic effect
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K L^^M, i
'
*•" "nountainB of Illyrift and Lorn-bardy, k.Ued Oisulph, the grand dukTwith all hT.

Pnuh, behind whose strong walls Homilda the

t^jL ?""*; '."' *"'"«' '*«•««• Thesetent,formed the bas.s of the romantic, and perhaps largely
legendarj, story we have to tell

^^

r^l^'^.^^T *"'''' ^^ " =''*''• f-^i-'g <•«"» theramparts of the city, beheld Cacan, the yoang khanof the Avars, engaged in directing the sie,^ So

tha" s^VnTT "PP*"^ *"» yo-ffbl aoldierthat she fell deeply in love with him at sight, herp«s,on growing until, in dis«,gard of honor and^tnot,sm, shf ,ent him a secret message, offering
to dehver up to him the city on cZd tion ofbecommg his wife. The khan, though doubtlew

cir^fh'tr
*";'*'"^*° '*' people, was quick"

bWs hands
°*^'' ""' '" -^ "•""* *™« ^-'' -"

inJt!**rr'°P|i''""''
''" '•"*°"'«'' *° Hungary, tak-

tWe w 7 """^ ""* '^^ <=bildren,ff whomthere were four sons and four daughte™. C«c««kept h.s compact with the traitres^marrying W
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with the primitiTe rite« of the Hangariant. But her
muTied life wai of the ihortcrt. He had kept hit
word, and luch honor as he powesMd was iiatigfied.

The moraiDg after hig marriage, moved perhaps by
detestation of her treachery, he caused the hapless
Bomilda to be impaled alive. It was a dark end to
a dark deed, and the perfidy of the woman had been
matched by an equal perfidy on the part of the man.
The children of Romilda were left in the hands

of the Avars. Of her daughters, one subsequently
married a duke of Bavaria and another a duke
of Allemania. The four sons, one of whom was
Giimosld, the hero of our story, managed to escape
from their savage captors, though they were hotly
pursued. In their flight, Grimoald, the youngest, was
taken up behind Tafo, the oldest; but in the rapid
course he lost his hold and fell from his brother's
horse.

Tafo, knowing what would be the fate of the boy
should he be captured, turned and galloped upon him
lance in hand, determined that he should not fall

alive into the hands of his cruel foes. But Grim-
oald's entreaties and Tafo's brotherly affection in-
duced him to change his resolution, and, snatching
up the boy, he continued his flight, the pursuing
Avars being now close at hand.
Not far had they ridden before the same accident

occurred. Grimoald again fell, and Tafo was now
obliged to leave him to his fate, the fierce pu'.- .:ers

being too near to permit him either to kill o; jave
the unlucky boy. On swept Tafo, up swept the
Avars, and one of them, halting, seized the young

3*
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captive, threw him behind him on his horse anJrode on after his fellows. '
"""'

Gimoald's peril was imminent, but he was a chilH

Tnt a tal"' f^-
^''"^°'- ^' ^'« -pt^ZLd nn the track of his companions, the brave little fellow suddenly snatched a knife from his bel andinan .nstant h.d stabbed him to ^he heart^Uhhifo^

GrTr in T! ^^^ **'"'' ^'^y fr°« the saddleGnmoald se,zed the bridle and rode swiftly on, avoid!mg the Avars, and in the end rejoining his flyin„

one wlo'
" " "'"^ ^''^^y''^- childhood ofone who was .n t.me to become a famous warrior.

ho^n'f
l"S'*'^««.'«««hcd Lombardy, where Tafo was

adoptedbyArigi,,DukeofBe!rlo.?nThreorr:
he grew to manhood, and in whose sf-"i„. i

•

andmmta^.bility;ere,uicti;r;rS:r:w:f:
wars between Benevento and the Greeks of soutCItaly, and m these theyoung soldier so greatly dlst^gmshed himself that on the death of Irigil^he su""ceeded him as Duke of Benevento.

^

Meanwhile, troubles arose in Lombardy. Tafo hadbeen fa .ely accused, by an enemy of the qu!en of

Za f: .
innocence was afterwards provedand on the death of Ariowald the Lombards Ctedher with the greatest respect, and raised ^1 Iher second husband, to the throne. He, too dTed

un his death, his two sons, v.ertarit and Godebertdeputed the succession. A strugg:, ensued betwet'
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the vl/al brother
, in the course of which Grimoald

wa? iri/'ight iiitd ,he dispute.

T.Kv weiits he.e briefly described had taken place
while Grimoaiu was engaged in the Greek wars of
his patron, Duke Arigil. When he succeeded the
latter in the ducal chair, the struggle between Ber-
tarit and Godebert was going on, and the new Duke
of Benevenlo declared in favor of the latter, who
was his personal friend.

A scheme of treachery, of a singular character,
put an end to their friendship and to the life of Gode-
bert. A man who was skilled in the arts of dissimu-
lation, and who was secretly in the pay of Bertarit
persuaded Godebert that his seeming friend, Duke
Grimoald, was really his enemy, and was plotting his
destruction. He told the same story to Grimoald,
making him believe that Godebert was his secret foe!
In proof of his words he told each of them that the
other wore armor beneath his clothes, through fear
of assassination by hia assumed friend.

The suspicion thus artfully aroused produced the
very state of things which the agent of mischief
had declared to exist. Each of the friends put on
armor, as a protection against treachery from the
other, and when they sought to test the truth of the
spy's story it seemed fully confirmed. Bach dis-
covered that the other wore secret armor, without
learning that it had just been assumed.
The two close friends were thus converted by a

plotting lago into distrustful enemies, each fearing
and on guard against assassination by the other.
The affiair ended tragically. Grimoald was no sooner
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flilly convinced of the truth of what had been told
him than he slew his supposed enemy, deeming it
necessary to save his own life. The dark scheme had
succeeded. Treason and falsehood had sown death
between two A-iends.

Bertarit, his rival removed, deemed the throne
now securely his. But the truth underlying the
tragedy we have described became known, and the
Lombards, convinced of the innocence of Grimoald,
and scorning the treachery by which he had been
led on to murder, dismissed Bertarifs pretensions
and placed Grimoald on the throne. His career had
been a strange but highly successful one. From his
childhood captivity to the Avars he had risen to the
high station of King of Lombardy, a position fairly
earned by his courage and ability.

We are not yet done with the story of this distin-
guished warrior. Bertarit had taken the field against
him, and civil war desolated Lombardy, an unhappy
state of affairs which was soon taken advantage of
by the foes of the distracted kingdom. The enemy
who now appeared in the field was Constans, the
Greek emperor, who laid siege to Benevento, hoping
to capture it while Grimoald was engaged in hostiU-
ties with Bertarit in the north.

Grimoald had left his son, Romuald, in iharge of
the city. On learning of the siege he despatched a
trusty friend and officer, Sesuald by name, with some
troops, to the relief of the beleaguered stronghold,
proposing to follow quickly himself with the main
body of his army.

And now occurred an event nobly worthy of being
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tMorded in the annals of human probity and fkith-

ftalneas, one little known, but deserving to be classed
with those that have become famous in history.

When men erect monuments to courage and virtue
the noble Sesnald should not be forgotten.

This brave man fell into the hands of the emperor,
who sought to use him in a stratagem to obtain pos-
session of Benevento. He promised him an abun-
dance of wealth and honors if he would tell Homuald
that his father had died in battle, and persuade him
to surrender the city. Sesuald seems to have agreed,
for he was led to the walls of the city that he might
hold the desired conference with Eomuald. Instead,
however, of carrying out the emperor's design, he
cried out to the young chief, "Be firm, Grimoald
approaches ;" then, hastily telling him that he had
forfeited his life by those words, he begged him in
return to protect his wife and children, as the last
service he could render him.

Sesuald was right. Constans, fiirious at his words,
had his head instantly struck off; and then, with a
barbarism worthy of the times, had it flung from a
catapult into the heart of the city. The ghastly
trophy was brought to Eomuald, who pressed it to
his lips, and deeply deplored the death of his father's
faithful friend.

This was the last effort of the emperor. Fearing
to await the arrival of Grimoald, he raised the siege
and retreated towards Naples, hotly pursued by the
Lombards. The army of Grimoald came up with
the retreating Greeks, and a battle was imminent,
when a Lombard warrior of giant slse, Amalong by
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niune, Bpnrring upon a Greek, lifted him from tbe
saddle with his lance, and rode on holding him poieedm the air. The sight of this feat filled the remain-
ing Greeks with such terror that they broke and
fled, and their hasty retreat did not cease till they
Had found shelter in Sicily.

After this event Bertarit, finding it useless to con-
tend longer against his powerful and able opponent
submitted to Grimoald. Yet this did not end thei^
hostiJe relations. The Lombard king, distrusting hia
late foe, of wb-.se treacherous disposition he already
had abundant evidence, laid a plan to get rid of him
by murdering him in his bed. This plot was dis-
covered by a servant of the imperilled prince, who
aided his master to escape, and, the better to secure
his retreat, placed himself in his bed, being wUling
to risk death in his lord's service.

Grimoald discovered the stratagem of the falthftil
fellow, but, instead of punishing him for it, he sought
to reward him, attempting to attach him to his own
service as one whose fidelity would make him valu-
able to any master. The honest servant refUsed
however to desert his old lord for a new service, and
entreated so earnestly for permission to join his
master who had taken refuge in Prance, that Grim-
oald set him free, doubtless feeling that such faith-
fulness was worthy of encouragement.
In Prance Bertarit found an ally in Chlotar IIwho took up arms against the Lombards in his aid'GnmoaW, however, defeated him by a shrewd strata-

gem. He feigned to retreat in haste, leaving his
camp, which was weU stored with provisions, to &U
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into the hands of the enemy. Deeming themselre.
ictonous, the Franks hastened to enjoy the feast of
good things which the Lombards had left behind
But m the midst of their repast Grimoald suddenly
returned and, falling upon them impetuously, put
most of them to the sword.
In the following year (666 a.d.) he defeated an.

o.her army by another stratagem. The Avars had
invaded Lombardy, with an army which far out-
numbered the troops which Grimoald could muster
against them. I„ this state of affairs he artfully
deceived h.8 foes us to the strength of his army
by marching and countermarching his men within
their view, each time dressed in uniform of different
colors, and with varied standards and insignia of
war. The invaders, deeming that an army confronted
them far stronger than their own, withdrew in haste,
leaving Grimoald master of the field
We are further told of the king of the Lombards

whose stnking histoiy we have concisely given, thathe gave many new laws to his countrjr, and that in
his old age he was remarkable for his bald head andong whue beard He died in 671, sixty years after
the time when his mother acted the traitress, and
suffered miserably for her crime. After his d^ath,
the exJed Bertarit was recalled to the throne ofLombardy, and Eomuald succeeded his father asDnke of Benevento, the city which he had held sobravely agamst the Greeks.



WITTEKIND, THE SAXON
PATRIOT.

As Gennany, in its wars with the Komans, found
its hero in the great Arminius, or Hermann

; and as
England, in its contest with the Normans, found a
heroic defender in the valiant Hereward ; so Saxony,
in its struggle with Charlemagne gave origin to a
great soul, the indomitable patriot Wittekind, who
kept the war afoot years after the Saxons would have
yielded to their mighty foe, and, like Hereward, only
gave up the struggle when hope itself was at an end.
The career of the defender of Saxony bears some

analogy to that of the last patriot of Saxon England.
As in the case of Hereward, his origin is uncertain,
and the story of his Ufe overlaid with legend. He
is said to have been the son of Wernekind, a power-
fill WestphaUan chief, brother-in-law of Siegft-ied,
king of the Danes

; yet this is by no means certain,
and his ancestry must remain in doubt. He came
•uddenly into the war with the great French con-
queror, and played in it a strikingly prominent part,
to sink again out of sight at its end.
The attempt of Chariemagne to conquer Saxony

began in 772. Religion was its pretext, ambition its
real cause. Missionaries had been sent to the Sazona

I
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doring their great national festival at Marolo. They
came back with no converts to report. As the
Saxons had refused to be converted by words, fire

and sword were next tried as gentle instruments
for spreading the doctrines of Christ, and effective

means for extending the dominion of the monarch of
France.

In his first campaign in Saxony, Charlemagne
marched victoriously as far as the Weser, where he
destroyed the celebrated Irminsiil, a famous object
of Saxon devotion, perhaps an image of a god, per-
haps a statue of Hermann that had become invested
with divinity. The next year, Charles being absent
in Italy, the Saxons broke into insurrection, under
the leadership of Wittekind, who now first appears
in history. With him was associated another patriot,

Alboin, Duke of Eastphalia.

Charles returned in the succeeding year, and again
swept in conquering force through the country. Bu*
a new insurrection called him once more to Italy,

and no sooner had he gone than the eloquent Witte-
kind was among his countrymen, entreating them to
rise in defence of their liberties. A general levy
took place, every able man crowded to the ranks, and
whole forests were felled to form abatis of defence
against a marching enemy.
Again Charles came at the head of his army of

veterans, and again the poorly-trained Saxon levies

were driven in defeat from his front. He now es-

tablished a camp in the heart of the country, and
had a royal residence built at Paderborn, where he
held a diet of the great vassals of the crown and

i
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and hostages to be true subieets nf PI...1 "'J'*"'*
But Wittekind came not •'He hL ^^ '\^'"'*-

wa^ m wMcb this work was thel^Jua '^e^^^^

be baptized T^r.K*i
'^'^ "'«'''* ^^ *"'*«'^ to

r£i^iS^--"^-^^

oalld^TiSlfj"!- »« -* empi^ „ow
become troublSand relir r''

^""^ ^""^

fer had he marched awayw£ W^^^^^^^
^»*
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pwple h8ien„d with approval to big burning word,-ued tbeir arme, and flew again to war. fi ^riTtl

French taken and destroyed, and the count,^ wm
innabitants being exterminated.
But unyielding as TVittekind was. his irreat «nf,„

had /-"rr"^ ""'"*" -"-^ persiste rSben h'"

to SaZ -^^ r^'
"'*'^ *•"« ^"'bs, he retted

779t the d'" K / r\°''
''™^' «'"«''* « battle in

wfttek S Zl^^l '^' ^'^^'- '"''' •" 780 defeatedWittekmd and his followers in two great battlescompletely
disorganizinganddiscouragifgtLsaSn

bands and again bringing the whole coLry underh>s control. Tlis accomplished, he stationed hiase f

^
their country, built numerous fortresses upon the

wlrk Z """"' *^' '"•""«' "' 780 in missionar;work, gaming a multitude of converts among th^semingly subdued barbarians. The better toLkethem content with his rule he treated them with^eat kindness and affability, and sent among tCmissionaries of their own race, being the h^suLe^

been" / '^V'"*'' '° P''^"''- ^^^ -^ -hotidbeen educated in monasteries. AU went well theSaxons were to all appearance in a state ofTelfS
hanf^r':^*" '''""'''' '^''^'^^^^d bimself^that hehad finally added Saxony to his empire

snSt 'of1r%'"°'r" ^"^- S« "*-'• "o* ^'^-^ thespu-it of the free-born Saxons, or the unyielding
perseverance of their patriotic leader. In th^eiren?
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i^h» of their foresti, and in the name of theirMdent gods, they vowed destniotion to the inradinx

r*!; Au"''
•"""'*^ " '"**o" »>' those who.pr*

fesMd Christianity except ae a stratagem to deoeiy.
their powerftil enemy. Entertaining no suspicion of
the true state of aiT. rs, Charlemagne at length left
the oouatry, which he fancied to be fhUy pacified end
its people content. With complete confidence in bisnew subjects, he commissioned bis generals, Geil and
Adalgis to march upon the Slavonians beyond the
^Ibe, who were threatening France with a new bar-
oanan invasion.

They soon learned that there was other work toao In a brief time the irrepressible Wittekind was
in tho r^,d again, with a new levy of Saxons at his
back, and the tranquillity of the land, established atsuch pains, was once more in peril. Theoderio, oneof Charlemagne's principal generals, hastily marched
towards them with what men he could raise, and on
his way met the army sent to repel the Slavonians.They approached the Saxon host where it lay en-camped on the Weser, behind the Sundel mountain,and laid plans to attack it on both sides at once!
But jealousy ruined these plans, as it has many other
well-laid schemes. The leaders of the Slavonian con-

haste on the Saxons, attacked them in their campand were so completely defeated and overthrown
that but a moity of their army escaped from the

„f TK L ."PP**™""* °f these ftigitives in the campof Theodenc was the first be knew of the treachery
of hiB fellow-generals and their signal punishment
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The .tory of thii dreadful event was in all haste
borne to Charlemagne. His army had been destroyed
•hnoet as completely as that of Varus on a former
occasion, and in nearly the same country. The dis-
twssing tidings filled his soul with mge and a bitterth«t for revenge. He had done his utmost to win
oyer the Saxons by lenity and kindness, but this
course now seemed to him useless, if not worse than

Z^lT K i«*«'-'"'''«'J to adopt opposite measures
and try the effect of cruelty and severe retribution.
Callmg together his forces until he had a great army
under his command, he marched into Saxony torchand sword in hand, and swept the country with fireand steel All who would not embrace Christianity
were pitilessly exterminated. Thousands were drivenmto the rivers to be baptized or drowned. Carnajfe
desolation, and destruction marked the path of the
conqueror. Never had a country been more fright.
lUIly devastated by the hand of war.
AU who were concerned in the rebellion were

seized, so far as Charles could lay hands on them.When questioned, they lay all the blame on Witte-

Rn7w^*J"! V
' ""'P"*' ^^"y •"" •"" instruments.

But Wittekind had vanished, the protesting chiefs
«nd people were in the conqueror's hands, and, bent
on making an awful example, he had no less than
four thousand five hundred of them beheaded in one
day. It was a frightful act of vengeance, which has
ever since remained an ineradicable blot on thememory of the great king.

Its effect was what might have been anticipated.
Instead of filling the Saxons with terror, it inspUd
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them with revengeflil fluy. Thejr roM as one nuui,

Wittekind and Alboin at tboir head, and attacked
the French witb a tury auoh as they had never before

displayed. The remorseless cruelty with which they
had been treated was repaid in the blood of the in-

vaders, and in the many petty combats that took pUo«
the hardy and infuriated barbarians proved invincible

against their opponents. Even in a pitched battle,

fought at Detmold, in which Wittekind led the
Saxons against the superior forces of Charlemagne,
they held their own against all his strength and
generalship, and the victory remained undecided.

But they were again brought to battle upon the

Hase, and now the superior skill and more numerous
wrmy of the great conqueror prevailed. The Saxons
were defeated with great slaughter, and the French
advanced as far as the Elbe. The war continued
•iuring the succeeding year, by the end of which the
Saxons had become so reduced in strength that
ftarther efforts at resistance would have been mad-
aess.

The cruelty which Cbariemagne had displayed,

and which had proved so signally useless, was now
replaced by a mildness much more in conformity
with his general character; and the Saxons, ex-

hausted with their struggles, and attracted by the
gentleness with which he treated them, showed a
general disposition to submit. But Wittekind and
his fellow-chieftain Alboin were still at large, and
the astute conqueror well knew that there was no
security in his new conquest nnless they could be
brought over. He accordingly opened negotiation!
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wlO. them requesting a personal conference wd

<-" in BU laiti and honestv. The Saron nh,-»«.

XT; aT "°* *"''"°^' ^°P»* ^-'iVin'Spower of a kmg against whom they had so lone and

wh^I^I;" ^*'"y.'^«r°''«<*»'°«*»g««- Charlemagne

Prance TTo .1,-, * ^ P *°® ''*'• ''"'h

w^th his companion, baptized at Attigny n^J^

mCL^'""* "'^'^''^^ f«*h toSmagne, for his name now vanishna ftv.™ i,-T^
Bilence in this case being a pile o^^o^ ?.'
peacefhlness. ^ *^ "^ '""""" »°d

l"L™r'T ''""""^ ^"°"«'' *" ''« worth repigIt gives us, for instance, a far more romantic Wu^"of h«conver.ion than that above told. iS
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that, In the Baster season of 785,—the year of his

conversion,—Wittekind stole into the French camp
in the garb of a minstrel or a mendicant, and, while
cautiously traversing it, bent on spying out its weak-
nesses, was attracted to a large tent within which
Charlemagne was attending the service of the mass.
Led by an irresistible impulse, the pagan entered the
tent, and stood gazing in spellbound wonder at the
ceremony, marvelling what the strange and impres-
sive performance meant. As the priest elevated the
host, the chief, with astounded eyes, beheld in it the
image of a child, of dazzling and unearthly beauty.
He could not conceal his surprise from those around
him, some of whom recognized in the seeming beg-
gar the great Saxon leader, and took him to the em-
peror. Wittekind told Charlemagne of his vision,

begged to be made a Christian, and brought over
many of his countrymen to the fold of the true
church by the shining example of his conversion.
Legend goes on to tell us that he became a Chris-

tian of such hot zeal as to exact a bloody atone-
ment from the Frisians for their murder of Boni&ce
and his fellow-priests a generation before. It fUrther
tells us that he founded a church at Fnger, in West-
phalia, was murocred by Gerold, Duke of Swabia,
and was buried in the church he had founded, and
in which his tomb was long shown. In truth, the
people came to honor him as a saint, and though
there is no record of his canonization, a saint's day,
January 7, is given him, and we are told of miracles
performed at his tomb.

So much for the dealings of Christian legend with
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&ia somewhat unsaintly personage. Secular legend,
ftw it is probably little more, has contented itself with
tracing his posterity, several femilies of Germany
denying their descent bora him, while he is held to
have been the ancestor of the imperial house of the
Othos. Some French genealogists go so &r us to
trace the descent of Hugh Capet to this hero of the
Saxon woods. In truth, he has been made to some
extent the Roland or the Arthur oi Saxony, though
fiincy has not gone so far in his case as in that of
the French paladin and the Welsh hero of knight-
errantry, for, though he and his predecessor Her-
mann became favorite characters in German ballad
and legend, the romance heroes of that land con-
tinued to be the mythical Siegfried and his partly
fabulous, partly historical companions of the epical
Bong of the Nibelung.



THE RAIDS OF THE SEA.
HOVERS.

Whilb Central and Southern Europe was actively
engaged in wars by land, Scandinavia, that nest of
pirates, was as actively engaged in wars by sea,sendmg its armed galleys far to the south, to plunderand burn wherever they could find footing on shore.Not content with plundering the coasts, they made
their way up the streams, and often suddenly ap-P^red far inland before an alarm could be riveimerever they went, heaps of the dead and thesmoking ruins of habitations marked their ruthless
course. They did not hesitate to attack l^Z
cities, several of which fell into their hands andwsre destroyed. They always fought on foot, butsuch was their strength, boldness, and activity thatthe heavy-armed cavalry of Fiunce and Germanyseemed um^ble to endure their assault, and warf^
dH^r.*" ''«'*• If <»«f-t«d.or in danj^r^
defeat, they hastened back to their ships, from which

iSlTf ''"*""'' '"•' """^ "^""^^»W with suchspeed that pu«ut was in vain. For a long periodthey kept the Atlantic and Mediterranean cowt« ofEurope m such terror that prayers were publlyread m the churches for deliverance ft«m them, „d
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IlithSl?*^*'"
^"^"''^'"^^ "J-iP" filled the land

from wh,ch they were bought offbythe cowardly and
^effective method of ransom, seven thousard pounds

«L" Tk ""f ^.^^ "*'"'• ^° «53 another expedi-

dreaded of the Norsemen, again took Paris, marchedmto Burgundy, laying waste the country as he ad-vanced, and finally took Tours, to which city muchtreasure had been carried for safe-keeping. Charles
the Bald, who had bought oif the former expedition

the bold adventurer a bribe of six hundred and
e.ghty.flve pounds of the precious metal, to which

IZ '
""' " ''"' °' '''''' *° '«''- *»"

Fr-m Prance, Hasting set sail ibr Italy, where higferocuy was aided by a cunnir.g which gives us adeeper ms,ght into his character. Eomefa famous

imLw "'*^ *° *^' °°'*^*^° ?"«»''«. ^tose
imaginations invested it with untold wealth and^endor, was the proposed goal of the enterprising
Jforseman^ who hoped to make himself fabulously

filled with hardy Norse pirates, he swept through

S!^h«r?. f"^u"'' P'"°<^«"°g «« he went till hereached the harbor of Lucca, Italy

J.J;l
*° ''I'ere and what Rome was, the unlettered

heathen had but the dimmest conception, He«before him lay what seemed a great and rich crty
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trongly fortified and thickly peopled. This most b«

Borne, he told himself; behind those lofty walls by
the wealth which he so earnestly craved ; bnt how

could it be obtained 7 Assault on those strong forti-

fications would waste time, and perhaps end in de-

feat. If the city could be won by stratagem, so

much the better for himself and his men.

The shrewd Norseman quickly devised a prom

ising plan within the depths of his astute brain. It

was the Christmas season, and the inhabitants were

engaged in the celebration of the Christmas festival,

though, doubtless, sorely troubled in mind by that

swarm of strange-sbaped vessels in their harbor,

with their stalwart crews of blue-eyed plunderers.

Word was sent to the authorities of the city that

the fleet had come thither fW>m no hostile intent, and

that all the mariners wished was to obtain the favor

of an honorable burial-place for their chieftain, who

had just died. If the citizens would grant them

this, they would engage to depart after the ftineral

without injury to their courteous and benevolent

friends, l^e message—probably not expressed in

quite the above phrase—was received in good ftith

by the unsuspecting Lombards, who were glad

enough to get rid of their dangerous visitors on

such cheap terms, and gratified to learn that these

fierce pagans wished Christian burial for their chief.

Word was accordingly sent to the ships that the

authorities granted their request, and were pleased

with the opportunity to oblige the mourning crews.

Not long aiterwards a solemn procession left the

fleet, a coffin, draped in solemn black, at its head,
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tewed . large deputation of stalwart Norsemen.

gnef. With Blow steps they entered the eates andmoved through the streets of the city, c aE 2t
Serffl''«r^'"""«'-«'*''««'''-^wa^

^mi f ^!u ?' "^^^'^ "^'"^ t**' priests ready toofficiate at the obsequies of th, expi;ed freebooterThe coffin was set upon the floor, and the priestswere about to break into the soIe;n chant for thedead, when suddenly, to the sui^rise and ho^or ofthe worshippers, the supposed corpse sprang to Ufeleaped up sword in hand, and with a fifrce and

Instantly the seeming mourners, who had beTnchosen from the best warriors of the fleet flun^aside th^r cloaks and grasped their arms, and a c«mval of death began in that crowJed chur^
It WM not slaughter, however, that Hastino-wanted, but plunder. Bushing from the chn«h hfNorsemen assaUed the city, looting with flThandand cutting down all who came in their way. No

tt m!^^' r?
^"'"^ *'' "''''"' '''-"' ^0^0-0- fromthe mortal terror into which they had been throw^tie pagan plunderers were off a^in for theirS

This daring affiiir had a barbarous seqneL A•torm ansmg^which threatened the loss of his shlpj
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the brutal Haating gave orders that the veaaela

ahonld be lightened by throwing overboard plunder

and cptives alike. Saved by this radical method,

the sea-rovers quickly repaid themselves for their

losses by sailing up the Rhone, and laying the

country waste through many miles of Southern

France.

The end of this phase of Basting's career was a

singular one. In the year 860 he consented to be

baptized as a Christian, and to swear allegiance to

Charles the Bald of Prance, on condition of receiving

the title of Count of Chartres, with a suitable do-

main. It was a wiser method of disarming a re-

doubtable enemy tban that of ransoming the land,

which Charles had practised with Hasting on a

previous occasion. He had converted a foe into a

subject, upon whom he might count for defence

against those fierce heathen whom he had so often

led to uattle.

While France, England, and the Mediterranean

regions formed the favorite visiting ground of the

Norsemen, they did not fail to pay their respects in

some measure to Germany, and during the ninth

century, their period of most destructive activity,

the latter country suffered considerably from their

piratical ravages. Two German warriors who under-

took to guard the coasts against their incursions are

worthy of mention. One of these, Baldwin of the

Iron Arm, Count of Flanders, diBtinguished himself

by seducing Judith, daughter of Charles the Bald

of France, who, young as she was, was already the

widow of two English kings, Ethelwolf and his son
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Kthelbold. Charles was at first greatly enraged, bat
•fterwards accepted Baldwin as his son-inW andmade h,m lord of the district. The second wa.
Kobert the Strong, Count of Maine, a valiant de-
fender of the country against the sea-kings. He

*° ^^*-
J}!""

distinguished warrior was the ancestor
Of Hugh Capet, afterwards king of France
For some time after his death the Norsemen

avoided Germany, paying their attentions to Eng.

I'^ut^'^^l^^^"^
""•' ®'^* ^" °° *•»« tbronl

About 880 their incursions began again, and though
they were several times defeated with severe slaugh.
ter, new swarms followed the old ones, and year bv
year fresh fleets invaded the bnd, leaving ruin ir
their paths. 8 u.u «.

Up the rivers they sailed, as in Prance, takin«
cities, devastating the country, doing more damagi
each year than could be repaired in a decade. A^
la-Chapelle, the imperial city of the mighty Charle-
magne feU into their hands, and the palace of the
great Charles, in little more than half a century
after his death, was converted by these marauders
into a stable. Well might the far-seeing empemr
have predicted sorrow and trouble for the land from
these sea-rovers, as he is said to have done, on seeing
their many-oared ships from a distance. Yet even
his foresight could scarcely have imagined that
before he was seventy years in the grave, the vikin«
of the north would be stabling their horses in the
most splendid of his palaces.

The rovers attacked Metz, and Bishop Wala fbU
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while bnvel/ fighting them before its gates. Ottf

•iter city on the Bbine was taken and burned to the

ground. The whole country between Lidge, Cologne,

and Mayence was so ravaged as to be almost con-

verted into a desert. The besom of destruction, in

the hands of the sea-kings, threatened to sweep

Germany from end to end, as it bad swept the

greater part of France.

The impunity with which tbey raided the country

was due in great part to the indolent character of

the monarch. Charles the Fat, as he was entitled,

who had the ambitious project of restoring the em-

pire of Charlemagne, and succeeded in combining

France and Germany under his sceptre, proved un-

able to protect his realm from the pirate rovers.

Like his predecessor, Charles the Bald of France, he

tried the magic power of gold and silver, as a more

effective argument than sharpened steel, to rid him

of these marauders. Siegfried, their principal leader,

was bought off with two thousand pounds of gold

and twelve thousand pounds of silver, to raise which

sum Charles seized all the treasures of the churches

In consideration of this great bribe the sea-rover

consen' d to a truce for twelve years. His brother

Gottfriuu was bought off in a different method, being

made Duke of Friesland and vassal of the emperor.

These concessions, however, did not put an end

to the depredations of the Horsemen. There were

other leaders than the two formidable brothers, and

other pirates than those under their control, and the

country was soon again invaded, a strong party ad-

vancing as far as the Koselle, where they took and
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unboahed and assailed h,, » « •
•""' " ^^

ws bmtrtrarn
^•^•''•'-o-'y »urd!;ed,:hn;

Tt -. ^ ^ ^"«" ^** deprived of his siffht

The chief attack was made on Paris which th.

2 *''^
'"'''r„^- -«"TH"r h' ir'X^

ZZZ" ^"^ *•"«-*'« of operatil^SuolU»e fhtnre conqueror and Duke of TiT^,^
""ouo-

a formidable sea kino. iLT .

JNormandy, now

the l^th crpital !7d1 H-
'""* *""^

envoy from th« !
^" "^"^ ^« •»«* by anenvoy from the emperor, no less a personage than

6*
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Um Count of Cbartres, the once redoubUble EMdng^
now k noble of the empire.

" Valiant sin," he asid to RoUo and his chiefk,

" who are you that come hither, and why have yon
comer

" We are Danes," answered Rollo, proudly ; " all of
08 equals, no man the lord of any other, but lords

of all besides. We are come to punish these people
and take their lands. And you, by what name are

you called ?"

" Have yon not heard of a certain Hasting," was
the reply, " a sea-king who left your land with a
multitude of ships, and turned into a desert a great

part of this fair land of France 7"

"We have heard of him," said Bollo, curtly. " He
began well and ended badly."

" Will you submit to King Charles ?" asked the en-

voy, deeming it wise, perhaps, to change the subject.

" We will submit to no one, king or chieftain. All

that we gain by the sword we are masters and lords

of. This yon may tell to the king who has sent you.
The lords of the sea know no masters on land."

Hasting left with his message, and Bollo continued
his advance to the Seine. Not finding here the ships

of the maritime division of the expedition, which
he had expected to meet, he seized on the boats of
the French fishermen and pursued his course. Soon
afterwards a French force was met and put to flight,

its leader, Duke Ragnold, being killed. This event,

as we are told, gave rise to a new change in the

earocr of the famous Hasting. A certain Tetbold or

Thibaud, of Northman birth, came to him and told
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Had the desired effect of alarmioff Haatm^ u
quickly determined to «ve hTZff ^''±7tyjomn.g hs old countrymen and becom.rg^ n^
retbold, and hastened to join the army of Nowemen

Idtcal tr;"*''.''''
"'""'P'^ bought countehip

The siege of PariB ended in the usual manner of

Chaw™ IT""'""^
of France,-tbat of«nsom

but
1.."^.^*"* '° "" ""''"' ^^'"^ ««t'0"g armybnt^nstead of venturing to meet his foes if batUe'he bought them off as so often befow, pa^ng them a

fa 887 1 ^ ^°T""' °^ ^"^''""^- This oecurri

L 1L ^f-
»*^"''«^« »>« loBt his erown, through

^Ince ^dT "' ''* °°''^'' "* '"'^ oowa^iice afdmnce and Germany again fell asunder.

S^rll^K p !
""P"^'"' ^"'""' nephew ofCharles the Pat, a man of far superiox- enerl to his

ratical mvaders near Louvain, where they had encamped after a victory over the ArchbishJp of m:"•noe. Jn the heat of the battle that followed tlf«vigJant Arnulf perceived that the German clt^'
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fbnght at a disadvantage with their stalwart fbei,

whose dexterity as foot-soldiers was remarkable.

Springing from his horse, he called npon his followers

to do the same. They obeyed, the nobles and their

men.at-anns leaping to the ground and rushing fViri-

ously on foot upon their opponents. The assanlt was
so fierce and sudden that the Norsemen gave way,

and were cut down in thousands, Siegfried and Gott-

fried—a new Grottfried apparently—falling on the

field, while the channel of the Dyle. across which

the defeated invaders sought to fly, was choked with

their corpses.

This bloody defeat put an end to the incursions of

the Norsemen by way of the Bhine. Thenceforward

they paid their attention to the coast of France,

which they continued to invade until one of their

great leaders, BoUo, settled in Normandy as a vassal

of the French monarch, and served as an efficient

barrier against the inroads of his countrymen.

As to Hasting, he appears to have returned to his

old trade of sea-rover, and we hear of him again as

one of the Norse invaders of England, during the

latter part of the reign of Alfred the Great
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vented ft hi„ki
®*''.'^™*'0" <<>•• '"s crimes having in-

maker of hia t,-,n»» t
"'®°**< »°<1 tne emperor-

ofW. t .
^" oonnection with Otho Duke

fort wZ'kV^ ^°"'*' ^"'"^^ *he cLadilor ne was but seven veura nt «~„ .,
'^""u,

—

throne, and governed rl™ ?V" ^^^ ™P*""'
died in Qi 1

^!^!™®'* Germany m his name. Louis

«t thS'^i'
''"*"'"'^ """^ authority of thechurch

67
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and raised himself to an almost unlimited power in

France and Southern Grermany by his arts and infln-

enoe, Otho of Saxony aiding him in his progress to

power. Two of his opponents, Henry and Adelhart,

of Babenherg, took up arms against him, and came to

their deaths in consequence. Adalbert, the opponent

of the Norsemen, was his next antagonist, and Hatto,

through his influence in the diet, had him put under

the ban of the empire.

Adalbert, however, vigorously resisted this decree,

taking up arms in his own defence, and defeating

his opponent in the field. But soon, being closely

pressed, he retired to his fortress of Bamberg, which

was quickly invested and besieged. Here he de-

fended himself with such energy that Hatto, finding

that the outlawed noble was not to be easily sub-

dued by force, adopted against him those spiritual

weapons, as he probably considerec them, in which

he was so trained an adept.

The cunning priest, with a pretence of friendly

porpoee, offered to mediate between Adalbert and his

enemies, promising him, if he would leave his strong-

hold to appear before the assembled nobles of the

diet, that he sliould have a free and safe return.

Adalbert accepted the terms, deeming that he could

safely trust the pledged word of a high dignitary

of the church. He did not know Hatto. Leaving

the gates of his castle, he was met at a short dis-

tance beyond by the bibhop, who accosted him in

his friendliest tone, and proposed that, as their jour-

ney would be somewhat long they should break&st

together within the castle before starting.
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.,f^^
y^'>^'>^ d»pe assented and petnrned tothe fortress wth his smooth-tongued companion^

for itM/''" h«''«''ternlyoaUed to answer
for hw acts of opposition to the decree of the rulingbody of Germany, and finding that the tide of feelingwas running strongly against him, proposed to return
to his fortress in conformity with the plighted faith

1»™ tK^'f"°- ^'"^ ""fo'tu-ate manias now tolearn the character of the ecclesiastic with whom he

il? T\ ^''**°' ^'* «° ""P^*^ of supreme
honesty, declared that he had already fUlfllled hispromise He had agreed that Adalbert should have

J^Tf Tt
'»*^ '«*'»™ *° Ws castle. This had beengranted him. He bad returned the«, to breakfastm K^ST'*'"^

°^ "°y ">'' The word of the

ofS H1 ^"1 .'**"^ ''"P*' »°'» '"'^' « » 'numberof the die^ he felt free to act as he deemed proper,
alibis obligations to the accused having be^n f^l-

Just how the other members of the diet viewed
this curious conception of churchly honor histoiy
d<«s not relate. But the influence of the faithl^b«hop was paramount in their body, and Adalbert,

But if the lords could so easily condone treachery^.t agreed with their views, the people were not s^
«^bservient and this and other acts of infamy made

U^tZ ""^-'J'"* "' ** ^^P""* P«P°'»' con-tempt and execration. His name was derided in thepopnUr baUads. and he came to be looked upon a.
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tte Mapegoat of the avarice and licenHmunieiB of
the ohnrch in that iireligiona medi»val age. Among
the legends oonoeming him is one relating to Henry
tte Ron of his ally, Otho of Saxony, who died in 912
Henry had long quarrelled with the bishop, and the
•tory goes that, to get rid of his high-spirited enemy,
the cunning churchman sent him a gold chain, soWftUy contrived that it would strangle its wearer
Hie most famous legend about Hatto, however, is

that which tells the manner of his death. The story
has been enshrined in poetiy by LongfeUow, but we
must be content to give it in plain prose. It tells ua
that a famine occurred in the land, and that a num.
ber of peasants came to the avaricious bishop to beg
for bread. By his order they were shut up in a great
bam, which then was set on fire, and its miserable
occupants burned to death.
And now the cup of Hatto's infamy was filled, and

heaven sent him retribution. Prom the ruins of thebam issued a myriad of mice, which pursued the
remorseless hishop, ceaselessly following him in his
every effort to escape their avenging teeth. At
length the wretched sinner, driven to despair, fled

P^f t?. " '*'""» *""" ''*»''*'°8 in the middle
of the Khine, near Bingen, with the belief that the
water would protect him from his swarming foes.But the mice swam the stream, invaded the tower
and devoured the miserable fligitive. As a proof of
the truth of this story we are shown the tower, still
standing, and still known as the MSusethnrm, orMouse Tower. '

So much for Bishop Hatto and his fet». It may
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be said, in conclusion, that his period was one ofterror and excitement in Germany, suiHcient perhaps
to excDM the overturning of ideas, and the r^plac^ment of conceptions of truth and honor by their
^posiUs. The wild Magya™ had invaded and takenHungary, and were making savage inroads intoGermany from every quarter. The resistance was
obstinate, the Magyars were defeated in sever^
severe battles, yet still their multitudes swarmed over
the bordeiB, and carried terror and ruin whereverthey came. These invaders were as ferocious in
disposition, as fierce in their onsete, as invincible
through contempt ofdeath, and as formidable through
thsir ski-iU horsemanship, as the Huns had befn
before ttem. So rapid were their movements, andBO startling the suddenness with which they would

fh!^1 'V°t^»'^«''
*»" the heart of the Lntry,

that the terrified people came to look upon them aspo^eseed of supernatural powers. Their inhuman
ove of slaughter and their destructive habits added
to the terror with which they were viewed. They«re said to have been so bloodthirsty, that in theirsavage feasts after victory they used as tables the

LT.f ?
"^

T""'*''
'''^" " ^"^tl^- « is further

said that It was theu- custom to bind the capturedwo'nen and maidens with their own long hair as

Hun'SrT'
'"^•' ^^•"' '''"« *'-"'^- ^^o.^

"

We may conclude with a toucning storjr told of

ct™tT?* "' «'«e^-bannted tim.s.^ Ulrich.Count of Lmzgau, was, so the story goes, takenprisoner by the Magyars, and lon7hTcaptiv°
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in their hands. Wendelgsrde, his be»tttifti] wift,

•fler waiting long in sorrow for his return, believed

him to be dead, and resolved to devote the remainder

of her life to charity and devotion. Crowds of

beggars came to her castle gates, to whom she daily

distributed alms. One day, while she was thus en-

gaged, one of the beggars suddenly threw his arms
around her neck and kissed her. Her attendants

angrily interposed, but the stranger waved them
aside with a smile, and said,

—

" Forbear, I have endured blows and misery enough

during my imprisonment without needing more th>m

you ; I am Ulrioh, your lord."

Truly, in this instance, charity brought its reward.



THE MISFORTUNES OF DUKE
ERNST.

ill 1'If °^ ^°°"^ "• ^""P"™' "f Germany,took place the event which we have now to tell o„^of those interesting examples of romance whichpve V,tality to histoxy. On'the death ofHe„^ Ithe last of the great house of the Othos, a vaTt at'sembly fro^ all the states of the empirTwas ciedtoge^r to decide who their next e'mperrshou dbe. Prom every side they came, dukes, margraves

men, with then- proud retainers; Saxons, SwabiansBavanans, Bohemians, and numerous oth;r natS

Sh ff u^"'™ "»'* ^^y^r.^, where Z;gathered on both sides of the Rhine, until its boi^e™« covered by a countless multitude of a^m^men. The scene was a magnificent one, with itafer-spreadzng display of rich tents, floating bannershowy armor, and everything that could ^vehSand splendor to the occasion.
« "onor

nlJI* Th
""^ ''""'""^ concerned with what took

£r„f T^''n '" *''° <'0"'P«titor9 for the throTaboth of them Conrad by name. By birth they wew
68
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couiini, and deaoendanta of the emperor Conrad L
The younger of theae, but the son of the elder

brother, and the moet distinguiebed for ability, was
elected, and took the throne as Conrad II. He was
to prove one of the noblest sovereigns that ever held

the sceptre of the German empire. The election

decided, the great assembly dispersed, and back to

their homes marched the host of warriors who had
collected for once with peaceful purpose.

Two years afterwards, in 1026, Conrad crossed the

Alps with an army, and marched through Italy, that

land which had so perilous an attraction for German
emperors, and so sadly disturbed the peace and prog-

ress of the Teutonic realm. Conrad was not per-

mitted to remain there long. Troubles in Germany
recalled him to his native soil. Swabia had broken

out in hot troubles. Duke Ernst, step-son of Conrad,

claimed Burgundy as his inheritance, in opposition

to the emperor himself, who had the better claim.

He not only claimed it, but attempted to seize it.

With him were united two Swabian counts of ancient

descent, Budolf Welf, or Guelph, and Werner of
Kybnig.

Swabia was in a blaze when Conrad returned. He
convoked a great diet at TTlm, as the legal means of
settling the dispute. Thither Ernst came, at the

head of his Swabian raen-at-arms, and still ftall of
rebellious spirit, although his mother, Gisela, the

empress, begged him to submit and to return to his

allegiance.

The angry rebel, however, soon learned that his

followers were not willing to take up arms against
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glance to heir duke did not relowe them from thrithigher obUpfon. to tl,e emperor «d the .Ute, th.t

IniT M ,r,
'* ''"" '^"' '"« •""P'" " ''"theirdaty to aid the latter, and that if their ohieft wiAed

to qoarrel wuH the state, they muat fight for the^

jn»« defection left the rebel, powerleee. DukeErnst was arrested and imprisoned on a charge of
hush tnsason. Rudolf was exiled. Werner, whotook refiige in his castle, was besieged there i;y"t:

himself for several months. At length, however
finding that his stronghold was no long;r tenZ;he <K,ntr.vcd to make his escape, leaving*the nest t<^the impenalists empty of iu bird
Three yean, Ernst remained in prison. Then Con-rad restored h.m to liberty, perhaps moved by the

Urn to h.8 dukedom of Swabia if he would betray
the secret of the retreat of Werner, who was stUl atlarge despite all efforts to take him

deposed duke. It was much to regain his duca.
station

;
it was mor« to remain true to the IWitivewho had trusted and aided him in his need

"How can I betray my only true friendV' askedthe unfortunate duke, with touching pathos
His faithftilness was not appreciated by the emperorand his nobles. They placed Ernst under the banof the empire, and thus deprived him of rank, wealthand property, reducing him by a word " "

IT.-
high
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Mtete to abject beggwy. HU Ufe and liberty wan
laft him, but nothing more, and, driven by despair, ho
ought the retreat of his fugitive friend Werner, who
had taken refUge in the depths of the Black Forest.
Here the two outlaws, deprived of all honest means

of livelihood, became robbers, and entered upon a
life of plunder, exacting contributions from all sab-
jects of the empire who fell into their hands. They
soon found a friend in Adalbert of Falkenstein, who
gave them the use of his castle as a stronghold and
centre of operations, and joined them with his fot
lowers in their f^ebooting raids.

For a considerable time the robber chieii main-
tained themselves in their new mode of life, sallying
from the castle, laying the country far and wide
under contribution, and returning to the fortress for
safety from pursuit. Their exactions became in time
so annoying, that the castle was besieged by a strong
force of Swabians, headed by Count Mangold of
Veringen, and the freebooters were closely confined
within their walls. Impatient of this, a sally in force
was made by the garrison, headed by the two robber
chiefi, and an obstinate contest ensued. The struggle
ended in the death of Mangold on the one side and
of Ernst and Werner on the other, with the definite
defeat and dispersal of the robber band.
Thus ended an interesting episode of medieval

German history. But the valor and misfortunes of
Duke Ernst did not die unsung. He became a pop-
ular hero, and the subject of many a ballad, in which
numerous adventures were invented for him during
his career as an opponent of the emperor and an
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•vent hkely to .rouw pub:,. ,„.«rMt «,.,! ,yn.p»thy
.nd^foro,nturi,.thedoir,

, :., ./ ,,o^ :• krwe^'

the people went to exno,,,.. t,
.h,,, „/;,„tio"^the •dventuro. of DrU , ]>n,

, . ixin? up i.CcoJ^c«ruing him with fancies .or.. . ,-Jthe oZZthe whole taking form in u legon J wl . i. ,mp2«r.ed .n the popular ballad :,.. atur. ot Genna^n^Tbw Btrange conception takes Ernst to the Bast

Ztl ^"^'"'"-•f oPPO'od by terrific creat^'
in human and brute form, they being allegorical rer!
re^entations of his misfortunes. E^ch SterZn.flos an enemy. He reaches a black mountatowhich represents his prison. He is borne into tie'

Ss fSii'ir \T'- '^" " tyP'oo'of his ambition

Sfifitn Tk-"^ °° ^^^ ^"^ «" '"">'"'»«'''
; « per-son flcation of his contest with the empero,! ThenaiU fly out of the ship and it falls to^Zes anemblem of the faUing off of his vassals. ThTe',^

other adventures, and the whole circle of legends^
.cur.ous one, «i showing the vagaries ofimagSoi•nd the strong interest taken by the peo^e in th-
fortune, and misfortunes of their chiefW



THE REIGN OF OTHO II.

Otho II., Emperor of Germany,—Otho the Eed, aa
he was called, from his florid complexion,—succeeded
to the Western Empire in 973, when in his eighteenth
year of age. His reign was to be a short and active
one, and attended by adventures and fluctuations of
fortune which render it worthy of description. Pew
monarchs have experienced sc many of the ups and
downs of life within the briet period of five years,
through which his wars extended.

As heir to the imperial title of Charlemagne, he
was lord of the ancient palace of the great emperor,
at Aix-la-Chapelle, and here held court at the feast
of St. John in the year 978. All was peace and
festivity within the old imperial city, all war and
threat without it. While Otho and his courtiers,
knights and ladies, lords and minions, were enjoy
ing life with ball and banquet, feast and frivolity, in
true palatial fashion, an army was marching secretly
upon them, with treacherous intent to seize the
emperor and his city at one full swoop. Lothaire,
King of France, had in haste and secrecy collected
an army, and, without a declaration of hostilities,

was hastening, by forced marches, upon Aix-la-
Chapelle.

08
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It WM M. act of treachery utterly undeaerving ofuoce*. But It is not always the deserving toXm
Buoeoss comes and Otho heard of the »»pid approachof this army barely in time to take to fight with
his fear-wmged flock of courtiers at his heels leav-ing the ctyan easy prey to the enemy. Lothaire
entered the city without a blow, plundered it as ifhehad taken it by storm, and ordered that the imperial

Charles the Great, should have its beak turned

Doubtless the great eagle turned creakingly on itssupport thus moved by the hand of unkingly perfldy.and impatiently awaited for time and the tideof affair, to turn its beak again to the east. It hadnot long to wait. The fugitive emperor hastilyC.JM a diet of the princes and nobles It Dortmund
told them in impassioned eloquence of the faithles^
act of the French king, and called upon them foraid against the treacherous Lothaire. Little aDt)ealwas needed The honor of Germany was conceE
Setting aside all the petty squabbles which rent theland the indignant princes gathered their forces andplaced them under Otho's command. By the 1st ofOctober the late fugitive found himself at the head

^n K°''"'lT"'™^' *°'* P'''P«'«'l *« *»ke rovengeon hiB perfidious enemy. *

Into France he marched, and made his way with^tle opposition, by Rheims and Soissons, until theFrench capital lay before his eyes. Here the armyencamped on the right bank of the Seine, around
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Uontmartre, whSe their cavalry avenged the plandov
ing of Aiz-Ia-Chapelle by laying waste the country
for many miles around. The French were evi-

dently as little prepared for Otho's activity as he
had been for Lothaire's treachery, and did not
venture beyond the walls of their city, leaving the
country a defenceless prey to the revengefhl angei
of the emperor.

The Seine lay between the two armies, but not a
Frenchman ventured to cross its waters ; the garrison
of the city, under Hugh Capet,—Count of Paris,

and soon to become the founder of a new dynasty
of French kings,—keeping closely within its walls.

These walls proved too strong for the Grermans, and
as winter was approaching, and there was much
sickness among his troops, the emperor retreated,

after having devastated all that rejjion of France.

But first he kept a vow that he had made, that he
would cause the Parisians to hear a Te Deum such
as they had never heard before. In pursuance of
this vow, he gathered upon the hill of Montmartre
all the clergymen whom he could seize, and forced

them to sing his anthem of victory with the full

power of their lungs. Then, having burned the
suburbs of Paris, and left his lance quivering in the
city gate, he withdrew in triumph, having amply
punished the treacherous French king. Aix-la-Cha-
pelle fell again into his hands ; the eyes of the im.
perial eagle were permitted once more to gaze upon
Germany, and in the treaty of peace that followed
Lorraine was declared to be forever a part of tha
German realm.
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Two yemrs afterwards Otho, infected by that

desta, to oonqner Italy which for centuries after-wards troubled the dreams of German emperors,«d brought them no end of trouble, crossed theAlps and descended upon the Italian plains, fromwhich he was never to return. Northern Italy wasalready ,n German hands, but the Greeks held pos-

tTZ 1^ ?^T^ ^""""^ °*'^° ""''"«''. "> ^-^ot

tr T.^ n" ^'^ °"'™''^ Theophania, the daugh-
ter of the Greek emperor at Constantinople. To
enforce this ctaim he marched upon the Greek citieswhich m their turn made peace with the Arabs, withwhom they had been at war, and gathered garrisons
of those bronzed pagans alike from Sicily and AfricaFor two years the war continued, the advantage
restmgwith Otho. In 880 he reached Home, an^
there had a secret interview with Hugh Capet, whomhe sustamed in his intention to seize the throne of
Prance, stUl held by his old enemy Lothaire. In
981 he captured Naples, Taranto, and other citiesand m a pitched battle near Cotrona defeated the
Greeks and their Arab allies. Abn al Casern, the
terror of southern Italy, and number of his Arab
followers, were left dead upon the field
On the 13th of July, 982, the emperor again metthe Greeks and their Arab allies in battle,lnd now

occurred that singular adventure and reverse of for-

T^'w^f^''T
"^'"^' '^'' ^''P'g^'^ent memorable.The battle took place at a point near the sea-shor*.m the vicimty of Basantello, not fnr from Tarantoand at first went to the advantage of the imperia

forces. They attacked the G^aks with great im
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petnosity, and, after a stubborn defence, broke
through their ranks, and forced them into a retreat,
which was orderly conducted.

It was now mid-day. The victors, elated with their
success and their hopes of pillage, followed the re-
treating columns along the banks of the river Corace,
feeling so secure that they laid aside their arms and
marched leisurely and confidently forward. It was
a fatal confidence. At one point in their march the
road led between the river and a ridge of serried
rocks, which lay silent beneath the mid-day sun.
But silent as they seemed, they were instinct with
life. An anr.buscade of Arabs crouched behind them,
impatiently waiting the coming of the unsuspecting
Germans.

Suddenly the air pealed with sound, the "Allah il

Allah !" of the fanatical Arabs ; suddenly the startled
eyes of the imperialists saw the rugged rocks burst-
ing, as it seemed, into life ; suddenly a horde of dusky
warriors poured down upon them with scimitar and
javelin, surrounding them quickly on all sides, cut-
ting and slashing their way deeply into the disor-
dered ranks. The scattered troops, stricken with
dismay, fell in hundreds. In their surprise and con-
fusion they became easy victims to their agile foes,
»nd in a short time nearly the whole of that recently
victorious army were slain or tdien prisoners. Of
the entire force only a small number broke through
the lines of their environing foes.

The emperor escaped almost by miracle. His
trusty steed bore him unharmed through the crowd-
ing Arabs. He was sharply pursued, but the swift
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into the 8M, and swam ashore with a stmigth
and swiftness that soon brought him to the strand.

In a short time afterwards ho entered Rossano, then
held by his forces, and joined his queen, who had
been left in that city.

This singular adventure is told with a number of
variations by the several writers who have related it,

most of them significant of the love of the marvel-
lous of the old chroniclers. One writer tells us that
the escaping emperor was pursued and attacked by
the Greek boatmen, and that he killed forty of them
with the aid of a soldier, named Probus, whom he
met on the shore. By another we are told that the
Greeks recognized him, that he enticed them to the

shore by requesting them to take on board his wife
and treasures, which had been left at Rossano, and
that he sent young men on board disguised as female

attendants of his wife, by whose aid he seized the
vessel. All the stories agree, however, in saying that

Theophania jeeringly asked the emperor whether her
countrymen had not put him in mortal fear,—a jest

for which the Germans never forgave her.

To return to the domain of fact, we have but
ftirther to tell that the emperor, full of grief and
vexation at the loss of his army, and the slaughter
of many of the German and Italian princes and
nobles who had accompanied him, returned to upper
Italy, with the purpose of collecting another army.

All his conquests in the south had fallen again into

the hands of the enemy, and his work remained to

be done over again. He held a grand assembly in

Verona, in which he had his son Otho, threo yean
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oM, elected a« his successor TVn™ *i.— v

aeath wjth legends, which are worth repeating .!

^dwSwoot The""""'
*'^ ^^^^^'«-« «*«-^

vet^ctrtoTj'/'"' 'r "°* ^'""'"^ '-'^^o-"

hfs enX h
*'°™°'»°Pl''<=«. relates that Otho mett..8 end by bemg whipped to death on Mount Gar

wes and the credulity of their readers.



THf FORTUNES OF HENRY
THE FOURTH.

At the festival of Bastbr, in the jear 1062, a great

banquet was given In the royal palace at Kaisers-

werth, on the Bhine. The Empress Agnes, widow
of Henry III, and regent of the empire, was present,

with her son, then a boy of eleven. A pious and
learned woman was the empress, but she lacked the

energy necessary to control the unquiet spirits of

her times. Gentleness and persuasion were the

means by which she hoped to influence the rude

dukes and haughty archbishops of the empire, but

qualities such as these were wasted on her fierce

subjects, and served but to gain her the contempt of

some and the dislike of others. A plot to depose

the weakly-mild regent and govern the empire in

the name of the youtbfUl monarch was made by
three men. Otto of Korheim, the greatest general of

the state, Ekbert of Meissen, its most valiant knight,

and Hanno, Archbishop of Cologne, its leading

churchman. These three men were present at the

banquet, which they had fixed upon as the occasion

for carrying out their plot.

The feast over, the three men rose and walked
with the boy monarch to a window of the palaoe

76
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^^Oh, wiUyour pleaded the boy. "I ehaU be «,

The Jiree oonspirators walked with him t« ti.«Bb^am, and rowed out to the ves^Ithr-

her doubts were aroused when she saVrat 7h«

^« the palace aKasteSo^^ rr^ulr;::t

vessel, saw what was being done and hB»wi iT-

-i™ '??"" •"""'•'1 1« pltiM »c»ol. for a,

vessel, the treacherous vassals listening in silence tothe agonized appeals of the dist^ctJ n.othiId
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to the mingled pimyen and denuuide of the young
emperor to be taken back. The coontry people,

Airioag on learning that the emperor had been stolen,

and was being carried away before their eyes, pur-

sued the vessel for some distance on both sides of the

river. But their cries and threats were of no more
avail than had been the mother's tears and prayers.

The vessel moved on with increasing speed, the three

kidnappers erect on its deck, their only words being

those used to cajole and quiet their unhappy prisoner,

whom they did their utmost to solace by promises

and presents.

The vessel continued its course until it reached

Cologne, where the imperial captive was left under
the charge of the archbishop, bis two confederates

taUy trusting him to keep close watch and ward over

their precious prize. The empress was of the same
opinion. After vainly endeavoring to regain her
lost son from his powerful captors, she resigned the

regency and retired with a broken heart to an Italian

convent, in which the remainder of her sad life was
to be passed.

The unhappy boy soon learned that his new lot

was not to be one of pleasure. Ho had a life of

severe d'f^cipline before him. Bishop Eanno was a
stern arA ri^id disciplinarian, destitute of any of the
softneas to which the lad had been accustomed, and
disposed to rule all under his control with a rod of
iron. He kept his youthful captive strictly immured
in the cloister, where he had to endure the severest

discipline, while being educated in Latin and the

other learning of the age.
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*et on the grounds that Hanno wm. the bishop ofthe d.oce.e in which the emperor resided. As to th.ohmcter of this potentate of the church, anlel
1 J > K^r

'^°'' '^'^ «^^« » «.ti8factor,XA straggle had ansen between him, as episcopal \oTd

JntcT' "k
•"•*'' '""*""""« '^^^ did a shippingand other business in Cologne. The feud was

Sr Cde tL v"^- ^"f"^ ' merchantman whichtoy beside the city quays, heavily laden, they relieved
It of Its cargo, and then laid an embai^o on U allpleasure-boat for their master

o" it as a

JS!
""' °^''"*°«"'"« injustice was instantly re-aented. The son of the injured merchant hastened

SnZl" '° "'"."Pot. drove out the servants, anitook possession again of the vessel. In a brief time

Siri::.d,L°"'"^'
H-»° orde^d that tTpeace should be preserved, but refused to pass judg.ment on the offenders. The people, furious at hfsjustice, ,„d doubtless moved ^ fl^er acts of im"

Lrovad7 """"7' ""* -^ ""^''' ^'"'"'^d anddestroyed the episcopal palace, and assailed the church

Hanno managed to escape under cover of the»£.tj left the city, and collected an an^y of hi^

Zf'^f'co,"'"' ': •l-'^'y-PPeareHefo^'tt

airj ^uT ^^' '"'*™«d citizens, findingthemselves unable to contend with their vigor^

J
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foe, now begged for mercy, bat the steiii biahop

reflued to make any promises, and was permitted to

enter the city without having given any pledge to

his opponents. Fearing some cruel reprisal, six

hundred of the merchants had left the city during

the night, carrying with them their movable goods.

But the young man who had taken the vessel, with

his adherents, fell into the hands of the harsh and

unjust churchman, who caused all of them to be

deprived of sight. No better commentary on the

manners of the time could be given than this high

handed act of cruelty, in which a dignitary of the

church could display such manifest injustice and in-

humanity and still retain his position and influence.

Another evidence to the same effect is the fact that

Hanno was canonized after his death, his sole claims

to saintship being that he had improved the city of

Cologne and adorned it with churches.

Young Henry remained but a year or two in the

hands of this stem taskmaster. An imperative

necessity called Hanno to Italy, and he was obliged

to leave the young monarch under the charge of

Adalbert, Archbishop of Bremen, a personage of

very different character from himself. Adalbert wag

one of the most polished and learned men of hia

time, at once handsome, witty, and licentious, hia

character being in the strongest contrast to the

Btem harshness of fiannb and the coarse manners

of the nobles of that period.

It would have been &r better, however, for Heniy

could he have remained under the control of Hanno,

with all his severity. It is true that the kindneaa
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Md gentlenesB of Adalbert proved • deli,htft.ieh«ge to the growing boy, andV^H^itS^She now enjoyed was in pleasant contmt to hta^

thT^-H
'P"'"'' ^'"^ "'^o^'*'' » contempt f,^the rudo-mannered dukps nf +k» « • V

inture life of the growing monarch.
It was more Henry's misfortune than his faultthat he g«w up to manhood as a compound of set

nSti^ H- '-"-'^--•""y. and'^tht m^nqnahties tor his nature had in it much that was Jod
^ b^nTonrS'^ ''T'^^

•"""« ^-««e-^b
, . ^^° !°°« "I'dden under the corrupting faults of

sr r*r- ?' ""-"^ "^theambltiou^nobWho

to ™i„""h-^K
'" P'°"^ ""^ ««"«'' "'Other we^tfirto ruin h,s character, and was the leading cauJe ofthe misfortunes of his life

^totho character of the youthfal mona«h, and
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Ite influencu upon the people, a few words may BoiliM.

His licentious habits soon became a scandal and

shame to the whole empire, the more so that the

mistresses with whom he surroi sd himself were

seen in public adorned with gold .nd precious stones

which had been taken from the consecrated vessels

of the church. His dislike of the Saxons wa:, mani-

fested in the scorn with which he treated this section

of his people, and the taxes and enforced labors with

which they were oppressed.

The result of all this was an outbreak of rebellion.

Hanno, who had beheld with grave disapproval the

course taken by Adalbert, now exerted his great in-

fluence in state affairs, convoked an assembly of the

princes of the empire, and cited Henry to appear

before it. On his refVisal, his palace was surrounded

and his person seized, while Adalbert narrowly

escaped being made prisoner. The licentious arch-

bishop remained in concealment during the three

succeeding years, while the indignant Saxons, taking

advantage of the opportunity for revenge, lai"". wasta

his lands.

The licentious young ruler found his career of open

vice brought to a sudden end. The stern Hanno

was again in power. Under his orders the dissolute

courtiers were dispersed, and Henry was compelled

to lead a more decorous life, a bride being found for

him in the person of Bertha, daughter of the Italian

Margrave of Susa, to whom he had at an earlier date

been affianced. She was a woman of noble spirit,

but, unfortunately, was wanting in personal beauty,

in consequence of which she soon became an objeot
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Of extreme dislike to her husband, a dislike which

datiibl wife was overcome in a singular mannerwhich IS won worth describing. Hendry at first w.^

the unloved Bertha, a resolution in which he wa^.upported by Siegfried, Archbishop of Mayence! wh"offered to assist him in getting a divorce,-for wWchservice he was to be paid by au estate i^ ThurfntTaAt a d.et held at Worms, Henry demanded a S^i

taited by the pope's legate, who arrived in Germanydunng these proceedings, and the licentious monarch

g«n h.s end by baser means. He caused beautifh"

^ed to h ""f"' *° '^ ^•'^^ « ^''^^ ^o^<- andearned to his palace as ministers to his pleasure, while

tations of his profligate companions, offering themUrge sums if they could ensnare her in herVuZ
revision at his shameless unfaithfulness.
But the virtue of Bertha was proof against all

tables on her vile-mtentioned husband in an amusingand decisive manner. On one occasion, as we Trfinformed, the empi^ss appeared to listen 1^ the ^UcTtaions of one of the would-be seducers, an^a^pointed a place and time for a sec«,t meeting w'ttthis profligate. The triumphant courtier ddy^
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ported hiB snccess to Henry, who, overjoyed, decided

to replace him in disguise. At tlie hour fixed he

appeared and entered the chamber named by Bertha,

when he suddenly found himself assailed by a score

of stout servant-maids, armed with rods, which they

laid upon his back with all the vigor of their arms.

The surprised Lothario ran hither and thither to

escape their blows, crying out that he was the king.

In vain bis cries ; they did not or would not believe

him ; and not until he had been most soundly beaten,

and their arms were weary with the exercise, did

they open the door of the apartment and suffer the

crest-fallen reprobate to escape.

This would seem an odd means of gaining the

affection of a truant hueband, but it is said to have

had this effect upon Henry, his wronged wife from

that moment gaining a place in his heart, into which

she had fairly cudgelled herself The man was really

of susceptible disposition, and her invincible fidelity

had at length touched him, despite himself From
that moment he ceased his efforts to get rid of her,

treated her with more consideration, and finally

settled down tc the fact that a beautiful character

was some atonement for a homely face, and that

Bertha was a woman well worthy his affection.

We have now to describe the most noteworthy

event in the life of Henry IT., and the one which ban

made his name famous in history,—his contest with

the great ecclesiastic Hildebrand, who had become

pope under the title of Gregory VII. Though an
aged man when raised to the papacy, Gregory's vig-

orous character displayed itself in a remarkable a»
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monks hadK a^fj i ^"^ '^^^^*'> °°'7 t^e

bUhoDg freji 1. * °^ ""''""'y' *''« priests and

violent controversv with ,h'

Henry came into

not yet come in which tha • ", ® ^^^^ ^^'^

be dLegapde^ W tb tl ?•'
^^^ P"?* <'°°«S»™ea. w,tb the exception of the peopb
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of the cities and the free peaMntry, who were oppoeed

to the papal dominion, all the subjeots of the empire

deserted Henry, avoiding him as though he were In-

fected with the plague. The Saxons flew to arms

:

the foreign garrisons were expelled ; the imprisoned

princes were releaned ; all the enemies whom Henry

had made rose against him ; and in a diet, held at

Oppenheim, the emperor was declared deposed while

the ml^rdict continued, and the pope was invited to

visit Augsburg, in order to settle the affairs of Ger-

many. The election of a successor to Henry was

even proposed, and, to prevent him from communi-

cating with the pope, his enemies passed a decree

that he should remain in close residence at Spires.

The situation of the recently great monarch had

suddenly become desperate. Never had a decree of

excommunication against a crowned ruler been so

completely effective. The frightened emperor saw

but one hope left, to escape to Italy before the princes

could prevent him, and obtain release from the inter-

dict at any cost, and with whatever humiliation it

might involve. With this end in view he at once

took to flight, accompanied by Bertha, his infant son,

and a single knight, and made his way with all haste

towards the Alps.

The winter was one of the coldest that Germany

had ever known, the Rhine remaining frozen from

St. Martin's day of 1078 to April, 1077. About

Christmas of this severe winter the fugitives reached

the snow-covered Alps, having so far escaped the

•gents of theu: enemies, and crossed the mountains

by th» St. Bernard pass, the diflculty of the journey
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Wng w great that the empress had to bo slid down^e precipitous path, byropes in the handsofguIZ

ItLTirr,' '" " "'''""' ^0' Protectiof
^

Italy was at length reached, after the creatertdangers and hardshlpe had b.en sur^ounted^ H^*

?h^TM^""?°°'*^''*''^''^'>«^»dleftbehtodI^The nobles, who cordially hated Gregory, andTe'b hope, many of whom were under interdict haiMh« coming with joy. with the belief" that the lauperor was coming to humiliate the haughty polTv
« ^?a7h-*'K' ?r" ^^ -•«'>' «^n h^fh J
d^JTV. !>"''• *"•' *•"•* '"' ^'«' too thorough^

toZd ";\'" ""^^'"^ ""* conciliation" and

W«lf?r' "u
*''* ^*''"""'' ''«'«*«1 on hmnili^ti^ghimself before the powerful pontiff

*
Gregory was little less alarmed than the emoeroron learning of Henri's sudden arrival in Ita^^^^Iwas then on his way to Augebu.-g, and, in doub as tothe jntenhonsof his enemy, took hast; r^fn^L the

eTtrjiLTssiX^ ^ ""^ ''"''^' ""•' ^*^-

But the alarmed pope was astonished and gratifiedwhen h. leaded that the emperor, instead of^Sdmg an armed assault upon him, had applied tTth.Countess Matilda, asking her to'intorctdet hTst
JelTvS .."

'°°*!*- ^'^^'"7'B acuto mind ,! :klyperceived the position in which Henry sto^ and

2l"of°l t**'"
'"" '''"'''^ Of it^PuttTng1an air of great severity, he at first refused to speakof a reconciliation, but referred all to the diet^^
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on renewed entreaties, he ooniented to receive Heniy

•t Cuoea*, if he woold come »lone, andm • penitent,

wearing s thirt of hair and with naked feet. The

hnmbled emperor gladly accepted theee harsh terms,

and approached the fortress with a small escort, being

olad as Gregory had commanded. Ko sooner had he

advanced within the outer gate than it was shut

behind him, his attendants being left without, and

the inner gate still being closed.

In this situation, enclosed between the doable walls

of the castle, which he was unable either to enter or

to escape from, and exposed barefooted and bare-

headed to the severe winter cold, the obdurate pontiff

kept the imperial penitent for three days and three

nights, without food or shelter, and with only a

single woollen garment to protect him from the bitter

chiU. The countess vainly pleaded for him with the

stem old man, and Henry earnestly prayed that at

least he might be allowed to go out again, since per-

mission to enter was refhsed him. Not until the

fourth day, moved at length by the solicitations of

Matilda and those about him, did Gregory grant per-

mission for Henry to enter his presence. An inter-

view now took place, in which the pope consented to

release the penitent emperor from the interdict, but

only nnder the severest conditions. He was to leave

to Gregory the settlement of affairs in Germany, and

to give up all ezerciBe of his imperial power until he

should be granted permission to exercise it again.

This agreement was followed by a solemn mass, in

which Gregory, talcing the holy wafer in his hands,

moke it in two, saying, "If the crimes of whieh
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jou aooued me at Worm, be true, may the hoit that
I now eat cause me instantly to die." He then
•flowed it, and turned to the emperor, sayinjr
' ^ow eat the other half, and make a similar pro!
teetotion of your innocence of the charges which I
have made against you." Henry wfUsed, doubtless
wit, very good reason, and he finally escaped from
the presence of th 3 triumphant pope, after endnrin^
the greatest humiliation to whii a crowned kin/r wu
ever subjected by a papal dignitary.

This ended Henry's career of indignity. It was fol-
lowed by a period of triumph. On leaving the castle
of Canossa he found the Italians so indignant at his
cowardice, that their scorn induced him to break the
oath he had just taken, gather an army, and assail
the castle, in which he shut up the pope so closely
that he could neither proceed to Augsburg nor return
to Bome.

This siege, however, was not of long continuance.
ileniy soon found hiaself recalled to Germany
where his enemies had elected Kudolf, Duke of Swa!
bui, emperor in his stead. A war broke out, which
contmued for several years, at the end of which
tr^ory, encouraged by a temporary success of
Kudolf s party, p onounced in his favor, invested him
with the empire as a fief of the pi^pacy, and once
more excommunicated Henry. It proved a false
move Henry had now learned his own power, and
ceased to fear the pope. He had strong support in
the cities and among the clergy, whom Gregory's
eventy had offended, and immediately convoked a
council, by which the pope was again deposed, aiid
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the Archbishop of RftTenn* jleoted in hi* itMkd, nodar
the title of Clement III.

In this year, 1080, a battle took place in which
Badolf was mortally wounded, and the party opposed
to Henry left without a leader, though the war con-
tinued. And now Henry, seeing that he could trust
his cause in Germany to the hands of his lieuten-

ants, determined to march upon his pontifical foe in

Italy, and take rennge for his bitter humiliation at
Canossa.

He crossed the Alps, defeated the army which
Matilda had raised in the pope's cause, and laid siege

to Home, a siege which continued without success for

the long period of three years. At length the city

was taken, Wilprecht von Groitsoh, a Saxon knight,
mounting the walls, and making his way with his

followers into the city, aided by treachery from with-
in. Gregory hastily shut himself up in the castle of
St. Angelo, in which he was besieged by the Bomans
themselves, and from which he bade defiance to
Henry with the same inflexible will as ever. Henry
offe: ad to be reconciled with him if he would crown
him, but the vigorous old pontiff replied that, " He
could only communicate with him when he had given
satis&ction to God and the church." The emperor,
thereupon, called the rival pope, Clement, to Borne,
was crowned by him, and returned to Germany,
leaving Clement in the papal chair and Gregory still

shut up in St. Angelo.

But a change quickly took pUce in the fortunes

of the indomitable old pope. Bobert Guisoard, Duke
of Normandy, who had won for himself a nrincinalitr
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ta lower luly, now marched to the relief of his
friend Gregory, stormed snd took the city st tbs
head of his Norman freebooters, and at once began
the worlt of pillage, in disregard of Gregory's n-
monstrances. The result was an unusual one. The
oitiMOB of Rome, made desperate by their loasee,
gathered in multitudes and drove the plunderers from
their city, and Gregory with them. The Normans,
thus expelled, took the pope to Salerno, where he
died the following year, 1086, his last words being,
" Because T have lored justice and punished iniustice
I die an exile."

As for his imperial enemy, the remainder of his
life was one of incessant war. Years of battle were
needed to put down his onemies in the state, and his
triumph was quickly followed by , le revo'' of his
own son, Henry, who reduced hir ither e ,;-eatly
that the old emperor was thrown into pri .a and
forced to sign an abdication of the throne. It is said
that he became subsequently so reduced that he was
forced to sell his boots to obtain means of subsistence,
but this story may reasonably be doubted. Henry
died in 1106, again under excommunication, so that
•he was not formaUy buried in consecrated ground
until 1111, the interdict being continued forAn yean
after his death.



ANECDOTES OF MEDIEVAL
GERMANY

THE WIVES OP WEmSBEBO.
Ih the year of grace 1140 a German army, nnder

Conrad III., emperor, laid siege to the amall town of
Weineberg, the garrison of which resisted with a
most truculent and disloyal obstinacy. Germany,
which for centuries before and after was broken into

warring factions, to such extent that its emperors
could truly say, " uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown," was then divided between the two strong
parties of the Welfs and the Waiblingers,—or the
Guelphs and the Ghibellines, as pronounced by the
Italians and better known to ub. The "Wolfs were a
noble &mily whose ancestry could be traced back to

the days of Charlemagne. The Waiblingers derived
their name from the town of Waiblingen, which be-

longed to the Hohenstaufen family, of which the
Emperor Conrad was a representative.

And now, as often before and after, the Guelphs
and Ghibellines were at war, Duke Welf holding
Weinsberg vigorously against bis foes of the impe-
rial party, while his relative. Count Welf of Altorf,

marched to his relief. A battle ensued between em-
peror and count, which ended in the triumph of the

tt
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•mperop and the flight of the count. And this batUe
fa worthy of mention, as distinguished from the
hundreds of battles which are unworthy of mention
from the fact that in it was first heard a war^sry
which continued famous for centuries afterwards.
The German war^jry preceding this period had been
"Kyrie Eleison" ("Lord, have mercy upon us I" a
pious invocation hardly in place with men who had
httle mercy upon their enemies). But now the cry
of the warring factions became " Hie Welf," " Hie
Waiblinger," softened in Italy into « The Guelph "

"The Ghibelline," battle-shouts which were long
afterwards heard on the field of German war, and on
that of Italy as weU, for the factions of Germany
became also the factions of this southern realm
So much for the origin of Guelph and Ghibelline

of which we may fiirther say that a royal represen-
tative of the former party still exists, in Queen Vic-
toria of England, who traces her descent from the
German Welfe. And now to return to the siege of
Weinsberg, to which Conrad returned after having
disposed of the army of relief The garrison stiU
were far from being in a submissive mood, their de-
fence being so obstinate, and the siege so protracted
that the emperor, incensed by their stubborn resist!
ance, vowed that he would make their city a fright-
fhl example to all his foes, by subjecting its buildings
to the brand and it» inhabitants to the sword. Fire
and steel, he said, should sweep it from the face of
the earth.

Weinsberg at length was compelled to yield, and
Conrad, hot with anger, determined that his cruel
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resolution should be carried out to the letter, the
men being put to the sword, the city given to the
flames. This harsh decision filled the oitisens with
terror and despair. A deputation was sent to the
angry emperor, humbly praying for pardon, but he
continued inflexible, tbe utmost concession he would
make being that the women might withdraw, as
he did not war with them. As for the men, they
had offended him beyond forgiveness, and the sword
should be their lot. On further solicitation, he added
to the concession a proviso that the women might
take away with them all that they could carry of
their most precious possessions, since he did not wish
to throw them destitute upon the world.
The obdurate emperor was to experience an un-

exampled surprise. When the time flxed for the
departure of the women arrived, and the city gates
were thrown open for their exit, to the astonishment
of Conrad, and the admiration of the whole army,
the first to appear was the duchess, who, trembling
under the weight, bore upon her shoulders Buke
Welf, her husband. After her came a long line of
other women, each bending beneath the heavy burden
of her husband, or of some dear reUtive among the
condemned citizens.

Never had such a spectacle been seen. So affect-
ing an instance of heroism was it, and so earnest and
pathetic were the faces appealingly upturned to him,
that the emperor's astonishment quickly changed to
admiration, and he declared that women like these
had fairly earned their reward, and that each should
keep the treasure she had borne. There were thoM
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round him With lees «Bpeot for heroic deeds, who
jonght to induce h.m to keep his original resolution,
but Conrad, who had it in him to be noble when notmoved by passion, curtly silenced them with 'heremark " An emperor keeps his word." He was somoved by the scene, indeed, that he not only spared
the men, but the whole city, and the doom of sword
and brand, vowed against their homes, was with-
dravra through admiration of the noble act of theworthy wives of Weinsberg.

A KING IS A QUANDAEY.
Prom an old chronicle we extract the follow-

ing stoiy, which is at once curious and interestinjr
as » picture of mediieval manners and ouston^ith^gh to all seeming largely legendary,

w^'!"^' f'^y^/'P
"^ Ut'«'l't, was at sword's point

with two lords, those of Aemstel and Woerden, who
hated him from the fact that a kinsman of theirs.Goswm by name, had been deposed from the same
see, through the action of a general chapter. In
reprisal these lords, in alliance with the Count ofGebna, raided and laid waste the lands of the bishoD-
nc. Time and again they visited it with plunder!
big bands Henry manfUly opposing them with his

A?r^K 1 '"*''^« '"""'' ^"'•^ *»•«*' incursions.

»tT wv •/ •" ""'^"^ '" '' P*""""'- «<"»P«<"- in •

Which both sides agreed to submit their differences

Z" K^'tf
°^ ^'"' '" * ^'^^^^ battle, which was

to be held on a certain day in the green meadows
adjoining Utrecht.

""uows

When the appointed day came both sides assembled
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with their vaMals, the lords fUll of hope, the bishop
exhorting his followers to humble the arrogance of
these plundering "obles. The Archbishop of Cologne
was in the fity of Utrecht at the time, having re-
cently visited it. He, as warlike in disposition as
the bishop himself, gave Henry a precious ring,
saying to him,

—

"My son, be courageous and confident, for this day,
through the intercession of the holy confessor St.
Martin, and through the virtue of this ring, thou
Shalt surely subdue the pride of thy adversaries, and
obtain a renowned victory over them. In the mean
time, while thou art seeking justice, I will faithfully
defend this city, with its priests and canons, in thy
behalf, and will offer up prayers to the Lord of Hosts
for thy success."

Bishop Henry, his confidence increased by these
words, led frorr the gates a band of fine and well-
armed warrioi-s t» the sound of warlike trumpets,
and marched to the field, where he drew them up
before the bands of the hostile lords.

Meanwhile, tidings of this fray had been borne to
William, king of the Bomans, who felt it his duty to
put an end to it, as such private warfare was for-

bidden by law. Hastily collecting all the knights
and men-at-arms he could get together without de-
lay, he marched with all speed to Utrecht, bent upon
enforeing peace between the rival bands. As it

happened, the army of the king reached the northern
gate of the city just as the bishop's battalion had
left the southern gate, the one party marching in aa
the other marched out.
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hia oharoo ~ J
inspection of the city under

was in Utrecht with an army, and imairined that hf

T.

—

X a a
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The king listened in eilenoe bad surprise to thli

hkrangae, which was mnoh longer than we have

given it. At its end he said,

—

"Yenerahle pastor and bishop, you have much

mistaken my errand in Utrecht. I come here in the

cause of justice, not of violence. You know that it

is the duty of kings to repress wars and punish the

disturbers of peace. It is this that brings us here, to

put an end to the private war which we learn is being

waged. As it stands, we have not conquered the

city, but it has conquered us. To convince you that

no harm is meant to Bishop Henry and hia good city

of Utrecht, we will command our men to repair to

their h«. ^tels, lay down their arms, and pass their

time in festivity. But first the purpose for which

we have come must be accomplished, and this private

feud be brought to an end."

That the worthy archbishop was delighted to hear

these words, need not be said. His fears had not

been without sound warrant, for those were days in

which kings were not to be trusted, and in which

the citi.'S maintained a degree of political inde-

pendence that often proved inconvenient to the

throne. As may be imagined, the keys were quickly

forthcoming and the gates thrown open, the king

being relieved firom his involuntary detention, and

given an opportunity to bring the bishop's battle to

an end.

He was too late ; it had already reached its end.

While King William was striving to get out of the

dly, which he had ^ot into with such ease, the flg^t

in the green meadows between the bishops and the
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w?rbr;«;il r^j""" ^emy o-te^d the city

me gates by the king and the arohbishoo At th«request of King WilHazn he pardonedan'd relied

i«nds, and aU ended m peace and good will.

COUETING BY PROXY

beK"""''
^°°Stanffen, known as the One-eyed.

wards tie famous emperor Frederick Barbwos^lwith a wife, sent as envoy for that purnose aT»nHsome young man named Johann vonTurtembrr^'whose attnjctions of face and manner had madeS'.general favorite. It was the beautifU da„ght«

a suitable bnde for the future emperor, but wien

ttit t:t:T.H""'r'°'
'''*''' «>« P-U Of h"VMit to the father, he was met by Eudolf with the

He^lwr*'."T """'' *o the taste of the envoy

attractive Princess Anna, and won her love and theconsent of her father, who had been greatly plea^with hi. handsome and lively visitor.^d wa^Sready to confinn in earnest what he had beguH
Frederick, the One-eyed, still remained to deiU
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with, bnt that worthy personage seenu to havetakM
the aibir m a good joke, and looked np another brida

for his son, leaving to Jobann the maiden he had

won. This story has been treated as fabolous, bnt it

ii said to be well founded. It has been repeated in

eonneotion with other persons, notably in the case of

Captain Uiles Standish and John Alden, in which

case the fair maiden herself is given the credit of

admonishing the envoy to court for himself. It is

very sure, however, that this latter story is a &ble.

It was probably founded on the one we have given.

THE BISHOP'S WINE-OASES.

Adalbert of Treves was a bandit chief of note

who, in the true fashion of the robber barons of

medinval Germany, dwelt in a strong-walled castle,

which wa» garrisoned by a numerous band of men-

at-arms, as fond of pillage as their leader, and

equally ready to follow him on his plundering expe-

ditions and to defend his castle against his enemies.

Our noble brigand paid particular heed to the domain

of Feppo, Bishop of Treves, whose lands he honorod

with frequent unwelcome visits, despoiling lord and

vassal alike, and hastening back from his raids to the

shelter of his castle walls.

This was not the most agreeable state of affairs

for the worthy bishop, though how it was to be

avoided did not clearly appear. It did not occur

to him to apply to the emperor, Henry II.,—or St.

Henry, as he was called (it seems to have needed no

great stock of saintliness to make a saint in those

•iniVil days). The mediaeval German emperors, saints
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him aid ' ""*^ "*** '"'-ly to •fford

weapon, bTjf^nX^:^Ikot^S

e^^ »' ^^. ""* """" "»' »"''^«'. that waa

Tn «I,-
":, *•"

'
otherwise, all was ill.

Tyoho bv t "'/ ''"'S'"*^^ ^»«'«' "f the bishop

onnK bemg, as be said, overcome witb thirst
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<' Thank yonr master for me," said Tyoho, on !«•

taming the oup, "and tell him that I ehall oertainl7

repay him with lome lorvioe for hi* good will."

With this Tycho Journeyed on, sought the bishop-

ric, and told Peppo what he had done and what be
proposed to do. After a fUU deliberation a definite

plan was agreed upon, which the cunning fellow pro-

ceeded to put into action. The plan was one which
strongly reminds us of that adopted by the bandit
chief in the Arabian story of the " Forty Thieves,"
the chief difference being that here it was true men,
not thieves, who were to be benefited.

Thirty wine casks of capacious size were prepared,
and in each was placed instead of its quota of wine
a stalwart warrior, flilly armed with sword, shield,

hehnet, and cuirass. Each cask was then covered
with a linen cloth, and ropes were fastened to its

sides for the convenience of the carriers. This done,

sixty other men were chosen as carriers, and dressed

as peasants, though really they were trained soldiers,

and each had a sword concealed in the cask he helped
to carry.

The preparations completed, Tycho, accompanied
by a few knights and by the sixty carriers and their

casks, went his way to Adalbert's castle, and, as

before, knocked loudly at its gates. The guard again

appeared, and, on seeing the strange procession, asked
who they were and for what they came.

" I have come to repay your chief for the cup of
wine he gave me," said Tyoho. " I promised that he
should be well rewarded for his good will, and am
her« for that purpcse."
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FREDERICK BARBAROSSA AND
MILAN.

A PHOTO old cityWM Milan, heavy with its weight
of yean, rich and pcTerflil, arrogant and indepen-
dent, the capital of Lombardy and the lord of many
of the Lomhard oitiea. For lome twenty centuries
it had existed, and now had so grown in population,
wealth, and importance, that it could almost lay
claim to bo the Rome of northern lUly. But its
day of pride preceded not long that of its downfcll,
for a new emperor had come to the German throne
Frederick the Red-bearded, one of the ablest, noblest!
and greatest of aU that have flUed the imperial
chair.

Not long had he heen on the throne before, in the
long-established fashion of German emperors, he be-
gan to interfere with affairs in Italy, and demanded
from the Lombard ciUes recognition of his supremacy
as Emperor of the West. He found some of them
aubmissive, others not so. Milan received his com-
mands with contempt, and its proud magistrates
went so far as to tear the sea! from the imperial
edict and trample it underfoot.

In 1164 Frederick crossed the Alps and encamped
on the Lombardian plain. Soon deputations fVom
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deepest humility, they bore to the emperor the keyi
of the proud city.

" You must now acknowledge that it is easier to

conquer by obedience than with arms," he said.

Then, exacting their oaths of allegiance, placing the

imperial eagle upon the spire of the cathedral, and
taking with him three hundred hostages, be marched
away, with the confident belief that the defiant re-

sistance of Milan was ai length overcome.
Ho did not know the Milanese. When, in the fol-

lowing year, he attempted to lay a tax upon them,
they rose in insurrection and attacked his representa-

tives with such fury that they could scarcely save
their lives. On an explanation being demanded,
they refused to give any, and were so arrogantly
defiant that the emperor pronounced their city out-

lawed, and wrathfiilly vowed that he would never
place the crown upon his head again until he had
utterly destroyed this arrant nest of rebels.

It was not to prove so easy a task. Frederick
began by besieging Cremona, which was in alliance

with Milan, and which resisted him so obstinately

that it took him seven months to reduce it to sub-

mission. In his anger he razed the city to the
ground and scattered its inhabitants far and wide.

Then came the siege of Milan, which was so vigor-

ously defended that three years passed before starva-

tion threw it into the emperor's hands. So virulent

were the citizens that they several times tried to rid

themselves of their imperial enemy by assassination.

On one occasion, when Frederick was performing his

morning devotions in a solitary spot upon the river
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^<J». * gigantic fellow attacked him and tried toOrow him into the stream. The emperor's cries for
help brought hib attendants to the spot, and the as-
8«ilant, m his turn, was thrown into the river On
another occasion an old, misshapen m-n glided into
the camp, bearing poisoned wares which he sought
to dispose of to the emperor. Frederick, fortunately,
had been forewarned, and he had the would-be assassin
seized and executed.

It was in the spring of 1162 that the city yielded,
hunger at length forcing it to capitulate. Now came
the work of revenge. Frederick proceeded to put
into execution the harsh vow he had made, after sub-
jecting Its inhabitants to the greatest humiliations
which he could devise.

For three days the consuls and chief men of the
city, followed by the people, were obliged to parade
before the imperial camp, barefooted and dressed in
sackcloth, with tapers in their hands and crosses,
swords, and ropes about their necks. On the third
day more than a hundred of the banners of the city
were brought out and laid at the emperor's feet
Then, in sign of the most utter humiliation, the great
banner of their pride, the Carocium-a stately iron
tree with iron leaves, drawn on a cart by eight oxen
-was brought out and bowed before the emperor
Frederick seized and tore down its fringe, while the
whole people cast themselves on the ground, wailing
and imploring mercy.
The emperor was incensed beyond mercy, other

than to grant them their lives. He ordered that a
part of the waU should be thrown down, and rode
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through the breach into the city. Then, after d»

liberation, he granted the inhabitants their livee, bnt

ordered their removal to fonr villages, several miles

away, where they were placed under the care of im-

perial functionaries. As for Milan, he decided that

it should be levelled with the ground, and gave the

right to do this, at their request, to the people of

Lodi, Cremona, Pavia, and other cities which had

formerly been oppressed by proud Milan.

The city was first pillaged, and then given over to

the hands of the Lombards, who—such was the dili-

gence of hatred—are said to have done more in six

days than hired workmen would have done in as

many months. The walls and forts were torn down,

the ditches filled up, and the once splendid city re-

duced to a fHghtfnl scene of ruin and desolation.

Then, at a splendid banquet at Pavia, in the Easter

festival, the triumphant emperor replaced the crown

upon his head.

His triumph was not to continue, nor the humili-

ation of Milan to remain permanent. Time brings

its revenges, as the proud Frederick was to learn.

For five years Milan lay in ruins, a home for owls

and bats, a scene of desolation to make all observers

weep ; and then arrived its season of retribution.

Frederick's downfall came firom the hand of Grod,

not of man. A frightful plague broke out in the

ranks of the German army, then in Bome, carrying

off nobles and men alike in such numbers that it

looked as if the whole host might be laid in the grave.

Thousands died, and the empeior was obliged to retire

to Pavia with but a feeble remnant of his numerous
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great good fortune, fell in ; «nd in the end the jm-perm
was forced to raise the siege in such haste tbAt he set

fire to his owd encampment in bis precipitate nitreat.

On May 29, 1176, a decisive battle was fought at
Lignano, in which Milan revenged itself on its too-

rigorous enemy. The Carooium was placed in the
middle of the Lombard army, surrounded by three
hundred youths, who had sworn to defend h unto
death, and by a body of nine hundred piciced cavalry,

who had taken a similar oath.

Early in the battle one wing of the Lombard army
wavered under the sharp attack of the Germans, and
threw into conAision the Milanese ranks. Taking
advantage of this, the emperor pressed towards their

centre, seeking to gain the Carocium, with the ezpecta
tion that its capture would convert the disorder o'
the Lombards into a rout. On pushed the Germans
until the sacred standard was reached, and its deco-
rations torn down before the eyes of its sworn
defenders.

This indignity to the treasured emblem of their

liberties gave renewed courage to the disordered

band. Their ranks re-established, they charged upon
the Germans with such Airious valor as to drive them
back in disorder, out through their lines to the em-
peror's station, kill his standard-bearer by his side,

and capture the imperial standard. Frederick, clad in

a splendid suit of armor, rushed against them at the
head of a band of chosen knights. But suddenly he
was seen to fall from his horse and vanish under the
hot press of struggling warriors that surged back and
forth around the standard.
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This dire event spread instant terror through the

Gmnan ranks. They broke and fled in disorder
foUowed by the death-phalanx of the Carocium, who
out them down in multitudes, and drove them backm complete disorder and defeat For two days the
empei-or was mourned as slain, his unhappy wife
even assuming the robes of widowhood, when sud-
denly he reappeared, and all was joy again. He had
not been seriously hurt in his fall, and had with a
few friends escaped in the tumult of the defeat and
under the protection of night, made his way' with
difficulty back to Pavia.

This defeat ended the efforts of Frederick against
Milan, which had, through its triumph over the groat
emperor, regained all its old proud position and su-
premacy among the Lombard cities. The war ended
with the battle of Lignano, a truce of six years being
concluded between the hostile parties. For the en-
miing eight years Frederick was ftilly occupied in
Germany, in wars with Henry the Lion, of the
Guelph faction. At the end of that time he returned
to Italy, where Milan, which he had sought so strenu-
ously to humiliate and ruin, now became the seat of
the greatest honor he could bestow. The occasion
was that of the marriage of his son Henry to Con
stanza, the last heiress of Naples and Sicily of the
royal Norman race. This ceremony took place in
Milan, in which city the emperor caused the iron
crown of the Lombards to be placed upon the head
of his son and heir, and gave him away in marriage
with the utmost pomp and festivity. Milan had won
in its great contest for life and death.
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We m»y fitly oonolode with the itoiy of the death
of the great Frederick, who, in aooonUnoe with the
chw^ter of hi» life, died in harneee. In his old age,
having put an end to the wars in Germany and Italy,
he headed a crusade to the Holy Land, from which
he was never to return. It was the most interesting
in many of its features of all the Crusades, the
leaders of the host being, in addition to Frederick
Barbarossa, Bichard Cosur de Lion of England, the
hero of i-omance, the wise PhiUp Augustus of France,
and various others of the leading potentates of
Europe.

It is with Frederick alone that we are concerned.
In 1188 he set out, at the bead of one hundred and
fifty thousand trained soldiers, on wha. .,a8 destined
to prove a disastrous expedition. Entering Hungary,
he met with a friendly reception from Bela, its king'
Beaching Belgrade, he held there a magnificent tour!
nament, hanged aU the robber Servian* he could
capture for their depredations upon his ranks, and
advanced into Greek territory, where he punished
the bad faith of the emperor, Isaac, by plundering
his co!uitry. Several ciUes were destroyed in re-
venge for the assassination of pilgrims and of sick
and wounded German soldiers by their inhabitants.
This done, Frederick advanced on ConstantinopU
whose emperor, to save his city from capture, hastened
to place his whole fleet at the disposal of the Ger-
mans, glad to get rid of these truculent visitors at
any price.

Beaching Asia Minor, the troubles of the orusadera
began. They were assailed by the Turks, and had
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top Urn, and fought bit way into the oitj of loonlnm.
Here all the inhabitants were pit to the aword, and
the onuaders gained an immenie booty.

Meanwhile the emperor, his soldiers almost worn
out with hunger and fatigue, was Borronnded with
the army of the sultan. He believed that his eon
was lost, and tears of anguitih flowed fW>m his eyes,

while all around him wept in sympathy. Suddenly
rising, he exclaimed, ' Christ still lives, Christ con-

quers I" and putting himself at the head of his

knights, bo led them in a Airlous assault upon the
Turks. The result was a complete victory, ten thou-

sand of the enemy falling dead upon the field. Then
the Chriiitian army marched to Iconium, where they
found relief from their hunger and weariness.

After recruiting they marched forward, and on
June 10, 1190, reached the little river Cydnus, in

Cilicia. Here tho road and the bridge over the
stream were so blocked up with beasts of burden that

the progress of the army was greatly reduced. The
bold old warrior, impatient to rejoin his son Frederick,

who led the van, would not wait for the bridge to

be cleared, but spurred his war-borse forward and
plunged into the stream. Unfortunately, he had mis-

calculated the strength of the current. Despite the
efforts of the noble animal, it was borne away by the

swift stream, and when at length assistance reached

the aged emperor he was found to be already dead.

Never was a man more mourned than was the

valiant Barbarossa by his army, and by the Germans
on hearing of his death. His body was borne by
the sorrowing soldiers to Antioch, where it was buried
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THE CRUSADE OFFREDERICK II.

A RUtARKABM cueer wm that of Frederick II.

of Germany, grandson of the great Barbarossa.
crowned in 1216 under the immediate augpicee of the
papooj, yet during all the remainder of his life in

oonstmt and bitter conflict with the popea. He was,
wc are told, of strilcing personal beauty, his form
being of the greatest symmetry, bis face unusually
handsome, and marked by intelligesoe, bene\ -lance,

and nobility. Bom in a rude age, his learning would
have done honor to our own. Son of an era in which
poetry was scarcely known, he cultivated the gay
science, and was one of the earliest producers of the
afterwards favorite form known as the sonnet. An
emperor of Germany, nearly uis whole life was spe-'t

in Sicily. A Christian ruler, he lived surrounded by
Saracens, studying diligently the Arabian learning,

dwelling in what was almost a harem of Arabian
beauties, and hesitating not to give expression to
what were then viewed as the most infldel sentiments.
The leader of a crusade, he converted what was or-

dinarily a tragedy into a comedy, obtained possession
of Jerusalem without striking a blow or shedding
a drop of blood, and found himself excommunicated
in the holy city which he bad thus easily restored to

ue
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Insieted on an immediate compliance with his pledge,

and wboae rigid sense of decorum was scandalized

by the frivolities of the emperor, no lera than was
his religious austerity by Frederick's open intercoursn

with the Sicilian Saracens.

The old contest between emperor and pope threat-

ened to be opened again with all its former viru-

lence. It was deferred for a time by Frederick, who,
after exhausting all excuses for delay, at length

yielded to the exhortations of the pope and set sail

for the Holy Land. The crusade thus entered upon
proved, however, to bo simply a farce. In three

days the fleet returned, Frederick pleading illness

as his excuse, and the whole expedition came to an
end.

Gregory was no longer to be trifled with. He de-

clared that the illness was but a pretext, that Fred-

erick had openly broken his word to the church, and
at once proceeded to launch upon the emperor the
thunders of the papacy, in a bull of excommunica-
tion.

Frederick treated this fUlmination with contempt,
and appealed from the pope to Christendom, accusing

Bome of avarice, and declaring that her envoys were
marching in all directions, not to preach the word of
God, hut to extort money trora the people.

"The primitive church," he said, "founded on
povflrty and simplicity, brought forth numberless
saints. The Bomans are now rolling in wealth.

What wonder that the walls of the church t-e under,
mined to the baae, and threaten utter ruin.'

For this saying the pope launched against him a
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more tremen lou-j oxeomr.„inicatioii. In return the
partisans of .'^Jerick in Kome, raising an insurrec
taon expeUed the pope T:om that city. And now the
tiee-thinking emperor, to convince the world that hewas not trifling with his word, set sail of his own
accord for the East, with as numerous an army as hewas able to raise.

A remarkable state of affairs followed, justifyinjr
us in speaking of this crusade as a comedy, in con
trast with the tragic character of those which had
preceded it. Frederick had shrewdly prepared for
success by negotiations, through his Saracen friends.
with the Sultan of Egypt. On reaching the Holy
i-and he was received with joy by the German
inights and pilgrims there assembled, but the clerinr
and the Knight Templars and Hospitallers carefUUy
kept aloof from him, for Gregory had despatched a
swift-saihng ship to Palestine, giving orders that no
intercourse should be held with the imperial enemy
01 the church.

It was certainly a strange spectacle, for a man
under the ban of the church to be the leader in an
expedition to recover the holy city. Its progress
was as strange as its inception. Had Frederick been
the leader of a Mohammedan army to recover Jeru-
salem from the Christians, his camp could have been
little more crowded with infidel delegates. He wore
a Saracen dress. He discussed questions of philos.
ophy with Saracen visitors. He received presents
of elephants and of daneing-girls from his friend the
sultan, to whom he appealed: "Out of your good-
neas, and your friendship for me, surrender to me
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Jernaalem as it is, that I may be able to lift np my
head among the kings of Christendom."

Camel, the sultan, consented, agreeing to deliver

up Jerusalem and its adjacent territory to the em-
peror, on the sole condition that Mohammedan pil-

grims might have the privilege of visiting a mosque
within the city. These terms Frederick gladly ac-

cepted, and soon after marched into the holy city at

the head of his armed followers (not unarmed, as in

the case of Coeur de Lioii), took possession of it with
formal ceremony, allowed the Mohammedan popula-

tion to withdraw in peace, and repeopled the city

with Christians, a.d. 1229.

He found himself in the presence of an extraor-

dinary condition of afiairs. The excommunication
against him was not only maintained, but the pope
actually went so far as to place Jerusalem and the

Holy Sepulchre under interdict. So far did the viru-

lence of priestly antipathy go that the Templars even

plotted against Frederick's life. Emissaries sent by
them gave secret information to the sultan of where
he might easily capture the emperor. The sultan,

with a noble friendliness, sent the letter to Frederick,

cautioning him to beware of bis foes.

The break between emperor and pope had now
reached its highest pitch of hostility. Frederick

proclaimed his signal success to Europe. Gregory
retorted with bitter accusations. The emperor, he
said, had presented to the sultan of Babylon the

sword given him for the defence of the &ith ; he
had permitted the Koran to be preached in the Holy
Temple itself; he had even bound himself to join th«
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Saracens, in case a Christian army should attempt
to cleanse the city and temple from Mohammodan
defilements.

In addition to these charges, accusations of murdei
and other crimes were circulated against him, and a
felse report of his death was industriously circulated.
Frederick found it necessary to return home with-
out delay. He crowned himself at Jerusalem, as no
ecclesiastic could be found who would perform the
ceremony, and then set sail for Italy, leaving Richard,
his master of the horse, in charge of affairs in Pales-
tine.

Beaching Italy, he soon brought his affairs into
order. He had under his command an army of thirty
thousand Saracen soldiers, with whom it was impos-
Bible for his enemies to tamper. A bitter recrimina-
tion took place with the pope, in which the emperor
managed to bring the general sentunent of Europe
to his side, offering to convict Gregory of himself
entenng into negotiations with the infidels. Gregory,
finding that he was getting the worst of the battle
with his powerful and intelligent enemy, now pru-
dently gave way, professing a horror of shedding
blood. Peace was made in 1230, the excommunica-
tion removed from the emperor, and for nine years
the war between him and the papacy was at an end.
We have told the story of Frederick's crusade, but

the remainder of his life is of sufficient interest to
be given in epitome. In his government of Sicily h«,
showed himself strikingly in advance of his period.
He enacted a system of wise laws, instituted repre-
•entative parliaments, asserted the principle of equal
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rights and equal duties, and the supremacy of the
law over high and low alike. All religions were
tolerated, Jews and Mohammedans having equal free-

dom of worship with Christians. All the serfs of his

domain were emancipated, private war was forbid-

den, commerce was regulated, cheap justice for the
poor was instituted, markets and fairs were estab-

lished, large libraries collected, and other progres-
sive institutions organized. He established mena-
geries for the study of natural history, founded in
Naples a great university, patronized medical study,
provided cheap schools, aided the development of the
arts, and in every respect displayed a remarkable
public spirit and political foresight.

Much of this was frowned upon by the pope. New
quarrels arose; new wars broke out; the emperor
was again excommunicated ; the unfortunate closing

years of Frederick's career began. Again there were
appeals to Christendom ; again Frederick's Saracens
marched through Italy ; such was their success that
the pope only escaped by death from falling into the
hands of his foe. But with a new pope the old

quarrel was resumed. Innocent IV flying to France
to get out of reach of the emperor's hands, and
desperately combating him from this haven of
refuge.

The incessant conflict at length bowed down the
spirit of the emperor, now growing old. His good
fortune began to desert him. In 1249 his son Emiio,
whom he had made king of Sicily, and who was the
most chivalroas and handsome of his children, was
taken pri.iOner by the Bologneae, who refused to
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•ocept ransom for him, although his father offered in
return for his freedom a silver ring equal in circmn.
ference to their city. In the following year his long,
toed friend and councillor, Peter de Vincis, who had
beec! thb most trusted man in the empire, was accused
of having joined the papal party and of attempting
to poison the emperor. He offered Frederick a bev-
erage, which he, growing suspicious, did not drink,
but had It administered to a criminal, who instantly
expired. '

Whether Peter were guilty or not, his seeming
defection was a sore blow to his imperial patron
Alas

1 moaned Frederick, " I am abandoned by my
most faithful friends; Peter, the friend of my heart
on whom I leaned for support, has deserted me and
sought my destruction. Whom can I now trust?My days are henceforth doomed to pass in sorrow
and suspicion."

His days were near their end. Not long after the
events narrated, while again in the field at the head
of a fresh army of Saracens, he was suddenly seized
withamori;al illness at Firenzuola, and died there
on the 13th of December, 1250. He was buried at
Palermo.

Thus died one of the most intellectual, progressive,
free-thmking, and pleasure-loving emperors of Ger-
many, after a long reign over a realm in which he
seldom appeared, and an ahnost incessant period of
warfare against the head of a church of which he
was supposed to be the imperial protector. Seven
crowns were his,—those of the kingdom of Germany
•nd of the Eoman empire, the iron diadem of Lom'
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bardy, and those of Burgundy, Sidly, Sardfak, and
Jerusalem. But of all the reahns under his rule the
•nulmg lands of Sicily and southern Italy were most
to his Uking, and the scene of his most constant
abode. Charming palaces were built by him at
Naples, Palermo, Messina, and several other places,
and m these he surrounded himself with the noblest
bards and most beautiful women of the empire, and
by all that was attractive in the art, science, and
poetry of his times. Moorish dancing-girls and the
arts and learning of the Bast abounded in his court.
The Sultan Camel presented him with a rare tent, in
which, by means of artfUlly contrived mechanism,
the movements of the heavenly bodies were ropre.
sented. Michael Scott, his astrologer, translated
Aristotle's " History of Animals." Frederick studied
ornithology, on which he wrote a treatise, and pos-
sessed a menagerie of rars animals, including a giraffe,
and other strange creatures. The popular dialect of
Italy owed much to him, being elevated into a written
language by his use of it in his love-sonnets. Of the
poems written by himself, his son Enzio, and his
friends, several have been preserved, while his ohan-
oellor, Peter de Vinois, is said to have originated the
Bonnet.

We have already spoken of his reforms in his
southern kingdom. It was his purpose to introduce
similar reforms into the government of Germany
abolishing the feudal system, and creating a central-
ized and organized stat«, with a well-regulated system
of finance. But ideas suoh as these were much too
fiir in advance of the age. Stat« and church aUk«
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wed them and Frederick'B inteUigent viewB did

tion political systems their growth, and the develop-

or checked by any man's whip or curb.
In 1781, when the tomb of Frederick was opened,

oentnnes after his death, the institutions hrhad

Eur^™ r't ^/ 1° P""*'"^ "^ »'«»°S adopted inEurope The body of the great emperor was foundw.thm the mausoleum, wrapped in embroidered robes,
the feet booted a.d spurred, the imperial crown on
•ts head, m its hand the ball and sceptre, on its finger
?««% emerald. For five centuries and more Fr^d-enck had slept in state, awaiting the verdict of timeon the ideas in defence of which his life had been

passed in battle. The verdict had been given, the
Ideas had grown into institutions, time had vouch.Mted the far-seeing emperor his revenge.



THE FALL OF THE GHIBEL-
LINES.

The death of Frederick II., in 12B0, was followed
by a series of misfortunes to his descendants, so

tragical as to form a story full of pathetic interest.

His son Enzio, a man of remarkable beauty and
valor, celebrated as a Minnesinger, and of unusual
intellectual qualities, had been taken prisoner, as we
have already told, by the Bolognese, and condemned
by them to perpetual imprisonment, despite the
prayers of his father and the rich ransom offered.

For twenty-two years he continued a tenant of a
dungeon, and in this gloomy scene of death in life

survived all the sons and grandsons of his father,

every one of whom perished by poison, the sword,
or the axe of the executioner. It is this dread story
of the fate of the Eohenstanffen imperial house
which we have now to tell.

No sooner had Frederick expired than the enemies
of his house arose on every side. Conrad IV., his

eldest son and successor, found Germany so filled

with his foes that he was forced to take reAige in

Italy, where his half-brother, Manfred, Prince of
Taranto, ceded to him the sovereignty of the Italian

realm, and lent him his aid to secure it. The royal
UM
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teotheri captured Cspna and Naplei, where Conrad
•%nalii6d u\a sucoess by placing a bridle in the
mouth of au antique colossal home's head, the
emblem of the city. This insult made the inhabi.
tants his implacable foes. His success was but tern-
porary. He died suddenly, as also did his younger
brother Henry, poisoned, as was supposed, by agents
of the papal faction. Manfred succeeded to the
kingship of the South, but with the Guelphs in
power in Germany, and the pope his bitter foe in
Italy, he was utterly u.iable to establish his claim
and was forced to cede all lower Italy, except
Taranto, to the pontiiT. But a new and less impla.
cable pope being elected, the fortunes of Manfred
suddenly changed, and he was unanimously pro-
claimed kmg at Palermo in 1258.
But the misfortunes of his house were to pursue

him to the end. In northern Italy, the Guelphs
were everywhere triumphant. Ezzelino, one of
Eredenck's ablest generals, was defeated, wounded,
and taken prisoner. He soon after died. His brother
Albench was cruelly murdered, being dragged to
death at a horse's tail. The other Ghibelline chiefs
were similarly butchered, the horrible scenes of
bloodshed so working on the feelings of the suscep
tible Italians that many of them did penance at the
grave of Alberich, arrayed in sackcloth. Prom this
circumstance arose the sect of the Flagellants, who
ran through the streets, lamenting, praying, and
wounding themselves with thongs, as an atonement
for the sms of the world.
In southern Italy, Manfred for a while was 8ii»
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cmM. In 1209 he mairled Helen*, the daughter
of Michael of Cyprus and iBtolia, a maiden of seven,
teen years, and &med tkr and wide for her lovelineM
So beautifhl wore the bridal pair, and soch were the
attractions of their court, which, as in Frederick's
time, was the favorite resort of distinguished poets
and lovely women, that a bard of the times declared,
" Paradise has once more appeared upon earth."
ManfVed, like his father and bis brother Bnzio,

was a poet, being classed among the Minnesingers.
His marriage gave him the alliance of Greece, and
the marriage of Constance, his daughter by a former
wife, to P,4e- of Aragon, gained him the friendship
of Spam. Strengthened by these alliances, he waf
able to send aid to the Ghibellines in Lombardy
who again became victorious.

The Quelphs, alarmed at Manfred's growing power
now raised a Frenchman to the papal throne, who
mdnced Charies of Anjon, the brother of the French
monarch, to strike for the crown of southern Italy.
Charles, a gloomy and priest-ridden, cold-blooded"
and cruel prince, gladly accepted the pope's sug-
gestion, and followed by a powerfiil body of French
knights and soldiers of fortune, set sail for Naplesm 1266. Manfred had unluckily lost the whole of
his fleet in a storm, and was not able to oppose this
thneatening invasion, which landed in Italy in his
despite.

Nor was he more fortunate with his land army.
The clergy, in the interest of the Guelph faction,
tampered with his soidiers and sowed treason in his
camp. No sooner had Charles landed, than a raoun-
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bUloii, Bought to destroy eveiy TMtlgo of the Hohen-

ttkufTen rule in loutbem Italy, the aoene of Fred-

•riolc'a long and luitrous reign.

The death of Uanfl-ed had not oxtinguiihed all

the princes of Frederick's house. There remained

another, Cooradin, son of Conrad lY., Duke of

Swubia, a youthiUl prince to whom bad descended

some of the intellectual powers of his noted grand-

sire. He had an inseparable fViend, Frederick, son

3f the Margrave of Baden, of his own age, and like

him enthusiastic and imaginative, their ardent fancies

finding vent in song. One of Conradin's ballads ia

still extant.

As the young prince grew older, the seclusion to

which he was subjected by his guardian, Meinhard,

Count von Gortz, became so irksome to him that he

gladly accepted a proposal from the Italian Ghibel-

Unes, to put himself at their head. In 1267 he set

out, in company with Frederick, and with a follow-

ing of some ten thousand men, and crossed the Alps

to Lombardy, where he met with a warm welcome

at Verona by the Ghibelline chieft.

Treachery accompanied him, however, in the pres-

ence of his guardian Meinhard and Louis of Bavaria,

who persuaded him to part with his German posses-

sions for a low price, and then deserted him, followed

by the greater part of the Germans. Conradin was
left with but three thousand men.

The Italians proved more faithful. Yerona raised

him an army ; Fisa supplied him a large fleet ; the

Moors of Luceria took up arms in his cause ; even

fiome rose in his favor, and drove out the pope, who
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»t».ted to yiterbo. For the time Mng tho Ghibel-
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onhtZi "*'•'*«»'''!"«'""«"»• victor^oferthat
e^f the French, and burning a g«,at number of thoir

th^T^K*"
!"^/°''* '*" "'* *•"• yootl'ft'l heir ofthe Hohen.tauffe„.. Henceforth aU wa. to go ill.Conradm marched from Rome to lower Italy, whei^he encountered the French anay, under Chwte. ItScurcola drove them back, anJ' broke 1^1;'

«m.p. Assured of victory, the German, grew car<^le«,d.sper.mg through the camp in .earchof booty,wh.i^ome of them even refreshed them.elve. b?

watched their movement., suddenly feU upon them
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aHohenstauffen. He treated Conradin a. a^i^lSagamst himself, under the claim that he wt. thoonly legitimate king, and «.ntenced bothlhe^^^^
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then but sixteen years of age, to be publicly beheaded
in the market-place at Naples.

Conrad in was playing at chess in prison when the
news of this unjust sentence was brought to him.
He calmly listened to it, with the courage native to
his race. On October 22, 1268, he, with Frederick
and his other companions, was conducted to the
scaffold erected in the market-place, passing through
a throng of which even the French contingent looked
on the spectacle with indignation. So greatly were
they wrought up, indeed, by the outrage, that Eob-
ert. Earl of Flanders, Charles's son-in-law, drew his
sword, and out down the officer commissioned to read
in public the sentence of death.

"Wretch I" he cried, as he dealt the blow, "how
darest thou condemn such a great and excellent
knight ?"

Conradin met his fate with unyielding courage,
saying, in his address to the people,

—

"I cite my judge before the highest tribunal.

My blood, shed on this spot, shall cry to heaven for
vengeance. Nor do I esteem my Swabians and Ba-
varians, my Germans, so low as not to trust that
this stain on the honor of the German nation will be
washed out by them in French blood."

Then, throwing his glove to the ground, he charged
him who should raise it to bear it to Peter, King
of Arragon, to whom, as his nearest relative, he
bequeathed all his claims. The glove was raised by
Henry, Truehsess von Waldberg, who found in it the
seal ring of the unfortunate wearer. Thenceforth be
bore in his arms the three black lions of the Stauffen.
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Teopen." The insolence and ontragea of the French
had 80 exasperated the Sicilians that, on the night
of March 30, 1282, a general insurrection broke out
in this island, the French being everywhere assassi-

nated. Constance, the grand-danghter of their old

ruler, and Peter of Arragon, her husband, were pro
claimed their sovereigns by the Sicilians, and Charles,

the son of Charles of Anjou, fell into their hands.
Constance was generous to the captive prince, and

on hearing him remark that he was happy to die

on a Friday, the day on which Christ saffered, she
replied,

—

" For love of him who suffered on this day I will

grant thee thy life."

He was afterwards exchanged for Beatrice, the
daughter of the unhappy Helena, whose sons, the
last princes of the Eohenstanffen race, died in the
prison in which thny had lived since in&noy.



THE TRIBUNAL OF THE HOLY
VEHM.

Thi ideas of law and order in media -al Germany
were by no means what we now understand by thow
terms. The injustice of the strong and the snifering
of the weak were the rule; and men of noble lineage
did not hesitate to turn their castles into densIf
thieves. The title "robber baron," which many of
them bore, sufficiently indicates their mode of life
and turbulence and outrage prevailed throughout
the land.

^
But wrong did not flourish with complete impunity;

nght had not entirely vanished; justice still held its
sword and at times struck swift and deadly blows
that filled with terror th( wrongdoer, and gave
some assurance of protecticn to those too weak for
self-defence. It was. no unusual circumstance to
behold, perhaps in the vicinity of some baronial
castle, ijdrhaps near some town or manorial resi-
deuM, a group of peasants gazing upwards with
awed but triumphant eyes ; tie spectacle that at-
teaoted their attention being the body of a man
hanging fh)m the limb of a tree above their heads.
Such might have been supposed to be some act of

pnv»te vengeance or bold outrage, but the exulting

U6
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bokerson knew bettor. For they reoognicod the
body, perhaps as that of the robber baron of the
neighboring castle, perhaps that of some other bold
defler of law and justice, while in the ground below
the corpse appeared an object that told a tale of
deep meaning to their experienced eyes. This was
a knife, thrust to the hilt in the earth. As they
gaaed upon it they muttered the mysterious words,
" Vehm gericht," and quickly dispersed, none daring
to touch the corpse or disturb the significant signal
of the vengeance of the executioners.
But as they walked away they would converse in

low tones of a dread secret tribunal, which held its

mysterious meetings in remote places, caverns of
the earth or the depths of forests, at the dread hour
of midnight, its members being sworn by frightflil
oaths to uttor secrecy. Before these dark tribunals
were judged, present or absent, the wrong-doers of
the land, and the sentence of the secret Vehm once
given, there was no longer safety for the condemned.
The agents of vengeance would be put upon his
track, while the secret of his death sentence was
carefiilly kept from his ears. The end was sure to
be a sudden seizure, a rope to the nearest tree, a
writhing body, the signal knife of the executioners
of the Vehm, silence and mystery.
Such was the visible outcome of the workings of

this dreaded court, of whose sessions and secrets the
common people of the land had exaggerated con-
oeptions, but whose sudden and silent deeds in the
Interest of justice went far to repress crime in thai
lawless age. We have seen the completion of the
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»nt«.oe. let n. .ttend a sesdon of this znyBterion.

wives ,„ a :„,dmght forest, nor in a dimly-lighted

wITT/n
'"y!*«"0"« ^«"Jt. »8 peasant traS^

Ton fh-n";
'"*

'

V'^ ""^ "^ «°^« ancient caUe«• on a hJl-top, nnder the shade of Kme-trees, and

SD Ak *,•"*" °^ J"^"""' P'-^ides the graftcount of the district, before him the sword, th™!bol of supreme justice, its handle in the fom of^ecro^ while beside it lies the Wyi, or coS^'he s.^'^

seated the Schoffen, or ministers of justice, bare-headed and without weapons, in comilete iWnone be.ng permitted ', speak except when caHedupon in the due course of proceedings
The court being solemnly opened, tht person citedto appear before it steps forward, un^^ IJaccompanied by two sureties, if he hasTy Secomplam agamst him is stated by the judge andhe IS called upon to clear himself by oath tofen on

He shaU then" says an ancient work, "take aferthmg piece, throw it at the feet of the c'ourCSrnround and go his way. Whoever attacks or touches

SS-s ^eat^'
'''''' "" ^--- ^-w, brok^tt

This was the ancient custom, but in later timeswitnesses were examined, and the proceeding, ™remore in conformity with those of modern^oZ^If sentence of death was passed, the crimLT^-
12»
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huged at onoe on the nearest tree. The minor
pnnlahinents were exile and fine. If the defendant

refliBed to appear, after being three times cited, the

sentence of the Vehm was pronounced against him,

a dreadfVil sentence, ending in,

—

" And I hereby curse his flesh and his blood ; and
may his body never receive burial, but may it be
borne away by the wind, and may the ravens and
crows, and wild birds of prey, consume and destroy

him. And I adjudge his neck to the rope, and his

body to be devoured by the birds and beasts of the

air, sea, and land ; but his soul I commend to our

dear Lord God, if He will receive it."

These words spoken, the judge cast forth the rope

beyond the limits of the court, and wrote the name
of the condemned in the book of blood, calling on
the princes and nobles of the land, and all the in-

habitants of the empire, to aid in fblfiUing this sen-

tence upon the criminal, without regard to relation-

ship or any ties of kindred or affection whatever.

The condemned man was now left to the work of
the ministers of justice, the Schoffen of the court.

Whoever should shelter or even warn him was him-

self to be brought before the tribunal. The members
of the court were bound by a terrible oath, to be

enforced by death, not to reveal the sentence of the

Holy Vehm, except to one of the initiated, and not

to warn the culprit, even if he was a father or a

brother. Wherever the condemned was found,

whether in a bouse, a street, the high-road, or the

ibrest, he was seized and hanged to the nearest tree

or post, if the sei vants of the court could lay handa
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on him. As a sign that he was executed by the Holy
Vehm, and not slain by robbers, nothing was taken
from his body, and the knife was thrust into the
ground beneath him. We may further say that any
criminal taken in the act by the Vehmio officers of
justice did not need to be brought before the court,
but might be hangad on the spot, with the ordinary
indications that he was a victim to the secret tri-
bunal.

A citation to appear before the Tehm was executed
by two Schoffen, who bore the letter of the presiding
count to the accused. If they could not reach him
because he was living in a city or a fonress which
they could not safely enter, they were authorized
to execute their mission otherwise. They might
approach the castle in the night, stick the letter,
enclosing a farthing piece, in the panel of the castle
gate, cut off three chips from the gate as evidence
to the count that they had fulfilled their mission,
and call out to the sentinel on leaving that they had
deposited there a letter for his lord. If the accused
had no regular dwelling-place, and could not be met,
he was summoned at four different cross-roads, where
was left at the east, west, north, and south points a
summons, each containing the significant farthinjr
coin. °

It must not be supposed that the administration
of justice m Germany was confined to this Vehmic
court. There were open courts of justice through-
out the land. But what were known as FreistuMs
or fl-ee courts, were confined to the duchy of West-
phaUa. Some of the sessions of these courts were
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open, aome closed, the Vehm oonatitutinff their secret
tribaiuL

Though complainte might be brought mid persons
cited to appear from every part of Germany, a free
court could only be held on Westphalian ground, on
the red earth, as it was entitled. Even the emperor
could not establish a free court outside of Westphalia.
When the Emperor Wenceslas tried to establish onem Bohemia, the counts of the empire decreed that
any one who should take part in it would incur the
penalty of death. The members of these courts con-
sisted of Schoffen, nominated by the graf, or pre-
siding judge, and composed of ordinary members and
the Wissenden or Witan, the higher membership.
The mitiation of these members was a singular and
impressive ceremony. It could only take place upon
the red earth, or within the boundaries of Westphalia.
Bareheaded and ungirt, the candidate was conducted
before the tribunal, and strictly questioned as to his
qualifications to membership. He must be ft«e-born,
of Teutonic ancestry, and clear of any accusation of
crime.

This settled, a deep and solemn oath of fidelity was
administered, the candidate swearing by the Holy
Law to guard the secrets of the Holy Vehm from
wife and child, father and mother, sister and brother,
fire and water, every creature on whom rain falls or
sun shines, everything between earth and heaven

;

to tell to the tribunal aU offences known to him, and
not to be deterred therefix)m by love or hate, gold,
aUver, or precious stones. He was now intrusted
with the very ancient password and secret grip or
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fc»T« said, if they caught » thief or murdorer in the
•ot, or obtained his oonfeMion, to hang him at once
on the nearest tree, with the knife aa signal of their
OommissioD.

Of the origin of thU strange oonrt we have no
certain knowlclge. Tradition ascribes it to Charle-
magne, but that needs confirmation. It seems rather
to have been an outgrowth of an old Saxon system,
which also left its marks in the systems of justice of
Saxon England, where exist«d customs not unlike
those of the Holy Vehm.
Mighty was the power of these secret courts, and

striking the traditions to which they have given rise
baaed upon their alleged nocturnal assembUes, their
secret signs and solemn oaths, their mysterious ens-
twins, and the implacable persistency with which
their sentences sought the criminal, pursuing him for
years, and in whatever comer of the empire he
might take reflige, while there were none to call its
mmisters of justice to account for their acts if the
ternble knife had been left as evidence of their
authority.

Such an association, composed of thousands of men
of aU classes, from the highest to the lowest,-for
common freemen, mechanics, and citiaens shared the
honor of mei

. ership with knights and even princes,
-bound together by a band of inviolable secrecy
and Its edicts carried out so mysterioTisly and ruth-
less^jr, could not but attain to a terrible power, and
produce a remarkable effect upon the imagination of
the people. "The prince or knight who easily es
oaped the judgment of the imperial court, and from
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Jtaj.elf trembled when in the .iience of the Z^Z
tt^ .. T'^ °' *'* -PVri.«Afi#«. at the gfte of

by a hundred undeniable eamploe, supported byw^pds and testimonies, that numeroL prinoef

ttowc Schoffen of the secret tribunal, and, in exeeation of .ts sentence, perished by their h»ni|-

thit"
"!«*"»«°° «o mysterious and wide-spread as

^wr Un^l'S'
"^''''"' ^"""^ '^««'- °^»''"- o7

sWn wh„ M^ ^"°'"' ''°"''' ''""i" n>omber-ship, who would use their authority for the Mrp^se of private vengeance. Thisoccadonal b^aSof the Vehmic tribunal became mow frequent a!

iZ. r ^
complaints arose against the free courts

d^vMl*^'/"^f
"''*""' '"^tif'tions becoming more

t^IuT'^ ^u""""^'
*•*« '""^^ °f the land ^ewrestive under the subjection of their Deonln tn^t

nobles, and citizens were made against the WestX'
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In the lizteeoth Mntuiy th« Tahm still rniiiiiiiJ
mnoh strength

; in the seventeenth it had grown
mnoh weaker

; in the eighteenth only • few traces of
it remained

;
at Gebmen, in MOnster, the secret tri-

banal was only finally extinguishea by a decree of the
French legislature in 1811. Even to the present day
there are peasants who have taken the oath of the
Schftffen, whose secrecy they persistently maintain,
and who meet annually at the site of some of the old
free courts. The principal signs of the order are
indicated by the letters S. 8. G. G., signifying stock,
ttein, grot, grein (stick, stone, grass, tears), though
no one has been able to trace the mysterious mean-
ing these words convey as symbols of the mntM
power of the ancient Vehm gerieht.
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Conrad of Banmgarton from Alteelen toy hid fitt

having killed the governor of Wolfensohieas, whc
had insulted his wife, with a blow of his axe. Tht
servant, meanwhile, complained to his lord, by whoM
order old Melohthal's eyes were torn out. This ty-

rannical action rendered the governor highly unpop-
ular, and Arnold, on learning how his good father
had been treated, laid his wrongs secretly before
trusty people in Uri, and awaited a fit opportunity
for avenging his father's misfortune."

Such was the prologue to the tragic events which
we have now to tell, events whose outcome was the
freedom of Switzerland and the formation of that
vigorous Swiss confederacy which has maintained
itself until the present day in the midst of the
powerful and warlike nations which have surrounded
it. The prologue given, we must proceed with the
main scenes of the drama, which quickly followed.
As the story goes, Arnold allied himself with two

other patriots, Werner Stanffacher and "Walter Pilrst,
bold and earnest men, the three meeting regularly
at night to talk over the wrongs of their country
and consider how best to right them. Of the first

named of these men we are told that he was stirred
to rebellion by the tyranny of Gressler, governor of
TJri, a man who forms one of the leading characters
of our drama. The rule of Gessler extended over
the country of Schwyz, where in the town of Steinen,
in a handsome house, lived Werner Stanffacher. As
the governor passed one day through this town he
was pleasantly greeted by Werner, who was standinj;
before his door.
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TheM thirty-three good and true men, thns i ,

bled at the midnight hour in the meadow of Btktli,

united in a solemn oath that they would devote their
lives and strength to the freeing of their country
from its oppressors. They fixed the first day of the
coming year for the beginning of their work, and
then returned to their homes, where they kept the
strictest secrecy, occupying themselves in housing
their cattle for the winter and in other rural labors,

with no indication that they cherished deeper de-
signs.

During this interval of secrecy another event, of
a nature highly exasperating to the Swiss, is said to
have happened. It is true that modem critics de-
clare the story of this event to be solely a legend,
and that nothing of the kind ever took place. How-
ever that be, it has ever since remained one of the
most attractive of popular tales, and the verdict of
the critics shall not deter us from telling again this
oft-repeated and always welcome story.

We have named two of the many tyrannical
governors of Switzerland, the deputies there of
Albert of Austria, then Emperor of Germany, whose
purpose was to abolish the privileges of the Swiss
and subject the free communes to his arbitrary rule.
The second named of these, Gessler, governor of
TJri and Schwjn, whose threats had driven Werner
to eonapiraoy, occupied a fortress in TJri, which he
had built as a place of safety in case of revolt, and
a centre of tyranny. " Uri's prison" he called this
finrtress, an insult to the peojde of TJri which roused
their indignation. Perceiving their snlletiTwiw, Cfessler
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whom he deM-l7 loved. The governor sent fcp theM
and asked him,

—

"Which of youp children do you love the bestf
" My lord, they are aU alike dear to me," answered

Tell.

« If that be so," said Gessler, « then, as I hear that
yon are a famous marksman, you shall prove your
skill in my presence by shooting an apple off the
head of one of your children. But take good care
to hit the apple, for if your first shot miss you shall
lose your life."

" For God's sake, do not ask me to do this !" cried
TeU in horror. "It would be unnatural to shoot at
my own dear child. I would rather die than do it."

"Unless you do it, you or your child shaU die,"
answered the governor harshly.

Tell, seeing that Gessler was resolute in his cruel
project, and that the trial must be made or worse
might oome, reluctantly agreed to it. He took his
cross-bow and two arrows, one of which he placed in
the bow, the other he stuck behind in his collar.
The governor, meanwhile, had selected the child for
the trial, a boy of rot more than six years of age,
whom he ordered to be placed at the proper distance,
and himself selected an apple and placed it on the
child's head.

TeU viewed these preparations with startled eyes,
while praying Inwardly to -Qod to shield his dear
child from harm. Then, bidding the boy to itand
firm and not be frightened, as his father would do
his best not to harm him, he raised the perilous bow.
The legend deals too briefly with this story. It
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t^ V) pioture the aoene in the market-place. But
thei.

,
we may be sure, in addition to Gessler and hia

paiua, were most of the people of Uri, their hearta
burning with sympathy for their countryman and
hatred of the tyrant, their feelings almost wrought
up to the point of attaclting Gessler and his guards,
and d»rfing death in defence of their liberties. There
also we may behold in fancy the brave child, scarcely
old enough to appreciate the magnitude of his peril,
but looking with simple faith into the kind eyes of
his father, who stands firm of frame but trembling in
heart before him, the death-dealing bow in his hand.
In a minute more the bow is bent, Toll's unerring

eye glances along the shaft, the string twangs sharply
the arrow speeds through the air, and the apple,'
pierced through its centre, is borne from the head
of the boy, who leaps forward with a glad cry of
triumph, while the unnerved father, with tears of
joy in his eyes, flings the bow t» the ground and
clasps his child to his heart.

"By my feith, Tell, that is a wonderful shot I"
cned the astonished governor. "Men have not
belied you. But why have you stuck another
arrow in your collar T'

"That is the custom among marksmen," Tell
hesitatingly answered.

" Come, man, speak the truth openly and without
fear," said Gessler, who noted Tell's hesitancy.
"Tour life is safe; but I am not satisfied with your
answer." '

" Then," siud Tell, regaining his courage, " if you
would have the truth, it is this. If I had struck my
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oUld with the first arrow, the otherwm intended tm
yon ; and with that I ahonld not have miaaed mj
mark."

The governor started at these bold words, and his

brow olonded with anger.

"I promised you your life," he exclaimed, "and
will keep my word ; but, as you cherish evil intentions

against me, I shall make sure that you cannot carry
them out. You are not safe to leave at large, and
shall be taken to a place where you can never again
behold the sun or the moon."

Turning to his guards, he bade them seise the bold
marksman, bind his hands, and take him in a boat
across the lake to his castle at Eftssnach, when he
should do penance for his evil intentions by spending
the remainder of his life in a dark dungeon. The
people dared not interfere with this harsh sentence

;

the guards were too many and too well armed. Tell

was seized, bound, and hurried to the htke-side, ^-essler

accompanying.

The water reached, he was placed in a boat, his

cross-bow being also brought and laid beside the
steersman. As if with purpose to make sure of the
disposal of his threatening enemy, Gessler also

entered the boat, wliioh was pushed off and rowed
across the lake towards Brunnen, from which place

the prisoner was to be taken overland to the gov-
ernor's fortress.

Before they were half-way across the lake, how-
ever, a sudden and violent storm arose, tossing the
boat so iHghtiblly that Oessler and all with him were
filled with mortal fear.
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heir route leading through • narrow paasage between
the rooks, the only way by which they coold naoh
EOmnsoh fW>m that quarter. On they want, the
ongry governor swearing vengeance against lell, and
laying plans with his followers how the runaway
should be seized. The deepest dungeon at Etkasnooh,
he vowed, should be his lot.

He little dreamed what ears heard his flilminft-

tions and what deadly peril threatened him. On
leaving the boat. Tell had run quickly forward to the
passage, or hollow way, through which he knew that
Gessler must pass on his way to the castle. Here,
hidden behind the high bank that bordei«d the road,
he waited, cross-bow in hand, and the arrow which
he had designed for the governor's life in the string,
for the coming of his mortal foe.

Gessler came, still talking of his plans to seize Tell,
and without a dream of danger, for the pass was
silent and seemed deserted. Bat suddenly to his ears
came the twang of the bow he had heard before that
day

;
through the air once more wmged its way a

steel-barbed shaft, the heart of a tyrant, not an apple
on a child's head, now its mark. In an instant more
Gessler fell from his horse, pierced by Tell's fktal
shaft, and breathed his last before the eyes of his
terrified servants. On that spot, the chronicler con-
oli'des, was built a holy chapel, which is standing to
this day.

Such is the far-femed story of William Tell. How
much truth and how much mere tradition there is in
it, it is not easy to say. The feat of shooting an
apple from a person's head is told of others beforo
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thair pku, that MTeral other OMtles were taken bj
•tratagem before the alarm could be given. Their
governors were sent beyond the borders. Day by
day news was brought to the bead-quarters of th«
patriots, on Lake Lucerne, of success in various part*
of the country, and on Sunday, the 7th of January,
a weelc from the first outbreak, the leading men of
that part of Switzerland met and pledged themselves
to their ancient oath of confederacy. In a week's
time they had driven out the Austrians and set their
oountry free.

It must be admitted that there is no contemporary
proof of this story, though the Swiss accept it as
authentic history, and it has not been disproved.
The chief peril to the new oonftderacy lay with
Albert of Austria, the dispossessed lord of the land,
but the patriotic Swiss found themselves unex-
pectedly relieved from the execution of his threats of
vengeance. His harshness and despotic severity had
made him enemies alike among people and nobles,
and when, in the spring of 1308, he sought the borders
of Switzerland, with the purpose of reducing and
punishing the insurgents, his career was brought to
a sudden and violent end.

A conspiracy had been formed against him by his
nephew, the Duke of Swabia, and others who ac-
companied him in this journey. On the 1st of May
they reached the Beuss Eiver at Windisch, and, as
the emperor entered the boat to be ferried across,

the conspirators pushed into it after him, leaving
no room for his attendants. Beaching the opposite
shore, they remounted their steeds and iw)de on
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THE BLACK DEATH AND
FLAGELLANTS.

THE

Tbi middle of the fourteenth oentniy was a

period of extraordinary terror and disaster to Eu-
rope. Kumerous portents, which sadly frightened

the people, were followed by a pestilence which
threatened to turn the continent into an unpeopled

wilderness. For year after year there were signs in

the sky, on the earth, in the air, all indicative, as

men thought, of some terrible coming event. In

1337 a great comet appeared in tlie heavens, its far-

extending tail sowing deep dread in the minds of

the ignorant masses. During the three succeeding

years the land was visited by enormous flying

armies of locusts, which descended in myriads upon
the fields, and left the shadow of famine in their

track. In 1348 came an earthquake of such fright-

flil violence that many men deemed the end of the

world to be presaged. Its devastations were widely

spread. Cyprus, Greece, and Italy were terribly

visited, and it extended through the Alpine valleys

as far ao B&sle. Mountains sank into the earth. In

Carinthia thirty villages uid the tower of Tillaob

were ruined. The air grew thick and stifling. There

<rere dense and frightful fogs. Wine fermented in

the oaeka. Fiery meteors appeared in the

U6
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» of "Black Death." SomeoftheviotinulMoame
laepy and stupid; others were inooisantly restleai.
The tongoe and throat grew black ; the lungs exhaled
a noisome odor ; an insatiable thirst was produced.
Death came in two or three days, sometimes on the
very day of seizure. Medical aid was of no avaiL
Doctors and relatives fled in terror from what they
deemed a fatally contagions disease, and the stricken
were left to die alone. Tillages and towns were in
many places utterly deserted, no living things being
left, for the disease was as fatal to dogs, cats, and
swine as to men. There is reason to believe that
this, and other less destructive visitations of plague,
were due to the action of some of those baoteriul
organisms which are now known to have so much
to do with infectious diseases. This particular pesti-
lence-breeder seems to have flourished in fllth, luid
the streets of the cities of Europe of that day formed
a richly fertile soil for its growth. Men prayed to
God for relief, instead of cleaning their highways and
by-ways, and relief came not. In modern times men
have begun to pray less and purify more, and the
plague has ceased its ravages, muzzled by sanitation.
Such was its character, what were its ravages?

Never before or since has a pestilence brought such
desolation. Men died by millions. At B&sle it found
fourteen thousand victims ; at Strasburg and Epftirt,
sixteen thousand; in the other cities of Germany it

flourished in like proportion. In Osnabrflck only
seven married couples remained unseparated by
death. Of the Franciscan Minorites of Germany, a
body among whom the stricter ecclesiastics took
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•nd Germany, many thoaaands being mnrdeied. At
Hayenoe it is said that twelve thousand Jow8 were

maasaored. At Strasbui^ two thousand were burned

in one pile. Even the orders of the emperor failed

to put an end to the slaughter. All the Jews who
could took reftige in Poland, where they found a
protector in Casimir, who, like a second Ahasuerus,

extended his aid to them from love for Esther, a
beautiful Jewess. From that day to this Poland has

swarmed with Jews.

Of the beneficial results of the religious excitement

may be named the earnest labors of the order of

Beguines, an association of women for the purpose

of attending the sick and dying, which had long been

in existence, but was particularly active and useital

during this period. We may name also the Beghards

and Lollards, whose extravagances were to some

extent outgrowths of earnest piety, and their lives

strongly contrasted with the levity and luxury of tho

higher ecclesiastics. These societies of poor and

mendicant penitents were greatly increased by the

religious excitement of the time, which also gave

special vitality to another sect, the Flagellants, which,

as mentioned in a former article, first arose in 1260,

during the excesses of bloodshed of the Guelphs of

northern Italy, and thence spread over Europe.

After a period of decadence they broke out afresh in

1349, as a consequence of the deadly pestilence.

The members of this sect, seeing no hope of relief

from human action, turned to God as their only refbge,

and deemed it necessary to propitiate the Deity by
extraordinary sacrifices and self-tortures. The fiamr
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pan.eB through the roads and atnieta. canying heav^

wM^,'TT"^ *'''• """^^ «''°"'''«" ^ith Lottedwhips, which were often loaded with lead or iron«ng.ng penitential hymns, parading in bands whTohbore banners and were distinguished by whL hitwith red crosses.

Women as well as men took part in these fanatical
exercises, marching about half-naked, whippinTelch
other frightfuny, flinging themseConthStthe most pubhc places of the towns and scourging
theu- bare backs and ehoulde« till the blood flowel

theXr f ^"^""'v''
^'"^ '^'^' "^^ "tended in

!w h
* '"°^' "'"""''« '^"^ ""le hymns, o"these hymns we may quote the foUowing example

:

" Now ia the holy pilgrimsge.
Christ rode into Jenualem,
And in his hand he bore a eross

;May Christ to us be giacious.
Our pilgrimage u good and right

The lUagellants did not content themselves withthese pubhc manifestations of self-sacrificT C
iaws and property in common. At mVht befo™s eeping, each indicated to his brother, by gesttl^the «ns which weighed most heavily on his confc ^"ot a word being spoken until absolution was irrant^'by one of them in the following fom

:

*^

"For their dear sakes who torture bore,
Biso, brother, go and sin no moi»."
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Had this been all thejr might have been kft to

their own deTices, but they went farther. The day
of judgment, they declared, was at hand. A letter

had been addressed from Jerusalem by the Creator

to his sinning creatures, and it was their mission to

spread this through Burope. They preached, con-

fessed, and forgave sins, declared that the blood shed
in their flagellations had a share with the blood of
Christ in atoning for sin, that their penances were a
substitute for the sacraments of the church, and that

the absolution granted by the clergy was of no avail.

They taught that all men were brothers and equal in

the sight of God, and upbraided the priests for their

pride and luxury.

These doctrines alarmed the pope, Clement VI.,

who saw in them the possible beginning of a great

reformation. He launched against the enthusiasts a
bull of excommunication, and ordered their persecu-

tion as heretics. This course, at first, roused their

enthusiasm to fl'enzy. Some of them even pretended

to be the Messiah, one of these being burnt as a

heretic at Erfurt. Gradually, however, as the plague

died away, and the occasion for this fanatical out-

burst vanished, the enthusiasm of the Flagellants

went with it, and they sunk from sight. In 1414 a
troop of them reappeared in Thuringia and Lower
Saxony, and even surpassed their {nvdecessors in

wildnesti of extravagance. With the dying out of

this manifestation this strange mania of the middle

ages vanished, probably checked by the growing in.

telligence of mankind.

nil
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Plate armor, and incluSg ^e^tte ' tf "" ^'""•

ancient nobility of AuRtWa ?7 !
'^''"'^ "^ the

group rode Duke LeotoX f ** *'^*'' "^ this

of Austria, and one oThl 'b™L[r">,°'
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*'" """ "='""« »

the rank and fiie of^X ' "" '""''" """^

be r:s^irtrtL'':oTr'^ p-'-^^-^-^. -<i to

years before^rhad broken "
''""' "•"'"''—
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Mg«r <» fetten on the body of fdain liberty In Swlt.

serlftnd.

Up the monntains wound the eerried bwd, prond

In their p.noply, confident of easy victory, their

voicee ringin«» out in laughter and digdain as they

poke of thv - vr'ft vengeance that was about to fall

on the hs:i'^ of the horde of rebel mountaineers.

The duke was as gay and confidant as any of his

followers, as he proudly bestrode his noble war.

horse, and led the way up the mountain slopes to.

wards the district of Schwye, the head-quarters of

the base-born insurgents. He would trample the

insolent boors under his feet, he said, and had pro-

vided himself with an abundant supply of ropes

with which to hang the leaders of the rebels, whom

he counted on soon having in his power.

All was silent about them as they rode forward j

the sun shone brilliantly; it seemed like a pleasure

excursion on which they were bound.

"The locusts have crawled to their holes," said

the duke, laughingly; "we will have to stir them

out with the points of our lances."

" The poor fools fancied that liberty was to be won

by driving out one governor and shooting another,"

answered a noble knight. " They will find that the

eagle of Hapsburg does not loose its hold so easily."

Their conversation ceased as they found them-

selves at the entrance to a pass, through which the

road up the mountains wound, a narrow avenue,

wedged in between hills and lakeside. The silence

continued unbroken around the rugged scene as the

cavalry pushed in close ranks through the pass, fiU-
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Mig h^ M th.^ adTanoed, ftom dde to side. They

they won^^i find open l.„d .gain and the viuST^the rebeUion. pe««,ntr^; here aU waa soUtuTand
» Rtillneaa that was almost depressing
Suddenly the stillness was broken. Prom the«gged chffs which bordered the pass came a loud.hout of defiance But more alarLng still wts thJsound ... descending rocks, which came plungingdown the mountain side, and in an instant feU witha ickenmg thud on the mail^hid and crowded «nksbetow Under their weight the iron helmets of the

kn.ghts cracked like so many nut-shells; heads wer*crushed into shapeless masses, and dozens of men, amoment before flill of life, hope, and ambition, we«
hurled in death to the ground.
Down still plunged the rocks, loosened by busyhands above, sent on their em,nd of death down thesteep declivities, hurling destruction upon the densemasses below. Escape was impossible. The passwas filled with horsemen. It would take time toopen an avenue of flight, and still those death-deal-

ing rocks came down, smashing the strongest armor
like pasteboard, strewing the pass with dead and
bleeding bodies.

And now the horses, terrified, wounded, mad withpain and alarm, began to plunge and rear, treblinir
the confusion and terror, crashing fallen riders undef
their hoofs, adding their quota to the sum of deathand dismay Many of them rushed wildly into theW.e which bordered one side of the pass, canying
then- nders to a watery death. In a few minutes'
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time thftt trim and loldierly amy, filled with hope
of ee^ viotopy end diadein of it* foee, waa oonrerted
into • mob of maddened lionee and fHghtened men,
while the rocky pass beneath their feet waa atrewn
thiokljr with the dying and the dead.

Yet all thia had been done bjr fifty men, fifty ban-
iahed patriots, who had hastened back on learning
that their oonntiy was in danger, and stationing
themselves among the clift abore the pass, had
loosened and sent rolling downwards the stones and
huge IVagments of rook which lay plentifiilly there.
While the fifty returned exiles were thus at work

on the height of Morgarten, the army of the Swiss,
thirteen hundred in number, was posted on the sum-
mit of the Sattel Mountain opposite, waiting its

opportunity. The time for action had come. The
Austrian cavalry of the vanguard was in a state of
fHghtflil confusion and dismay. And now the moun-
taineers descended the steep hill slopes like an ava-
lanche, and precipitated themselves on the flank of
the invading force, deaUng death with their halberds
and iron-pointed clubs until the pass ran blood.

On every side the Austrian chivalry fell. Escape
was next to impossible, resistance next to useless.

Confined in that narrow passage, confUsed, terrified,

their ranks brcken by the rearing and plunging
horses, knights and men-at-arms falling with every
blow fi-om their vigorous assailants, it seemed as if
the whole army would be annihilated, and not a mar
escape to tell the tale.

Numbers of gallant knights, the flower of th«
Austrian nobility, fell under those vengefhl daba.
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Number, were drowned in the kke. A halberithruet revenged SwiUerlimd on L«denbeL w^'h«i come back to hi, doom. Two of the G^aTe™

•my which had vowed to reduce the free-enrntedmountaineew to wrvitude. '^ ^
Such as could fled in all haste. The van of th«-ay. which had pa«.ed beyond thosrderthd ,„!

Td fl'e^

"•"' "'"'"' •""' »"* J'«» «°">« up. brokf

e" aped '^JT "' '""• '''"'^ ^^''P""!™'7
Whom he had held in such contempt. Instead of

Sc "rT^i^ '""^ broughtwitfhil to hang

were nof ' ^"^ "*!"" '^'"^ *""» '''-i<''°". -hf

Su i"'"^'"* ^^^ ^'K''«^«» i» scores. With

to® nil':
P'^"' ''"^* '^'^'' "--« his safe^to a peawnt, who guided him through narrow Z

Wh*°' r?""
•* *" "" Wi'^terthuf, whicr^e «

that morning led, with blare of trumpets and fitter

Xrrunl""
''^' '•''" ""•* proud' assu^nt:;

rflJ^ K
'°°''°."^" ''"P^- ^^"^ ""'^ i° great

a scattered host of wearied and wounded fiigitivea.Switzerland had won its freedom
^

The day before the Swiss confederates, apprised ofthe approach of the Austrians, had coie together

UnWaK "•"' '™'" ^''' *»"-« I'undi^^tm
Unterwald, the remainder from Sehwyz. They owedthe. success to EudoIphusEedin, a ve'nerableTatriot
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•o Old and uOrm that he could scarcely walk, yetwith each reputation for ekill and prudence to warthat the warriors halted at his door in their march,and eagerly asked his advice.

. ;.'
°" 8"^"^ '^'=> ""y «ons," said he, "as we are som erior in numbers, must be to prevent Duke Leo-

force.'^*'"'

^'""''"^ ""^ advantage by his superior

anfVn ? f^'T^
*''"° *° """"Py ^^ Morgartenand Sattel heights, and fall on the Austrians when

entangled in the pass, cutting their foroe in two, and
as«a,hng It right and left. They obeyed him implicitly,
with what success we have seen. The fifty men whohad so efficiently begun the fray had been banishedfrom Schwyz through some dispute, but on learning
their country s danger had hastily returned to sacn?
fice their lives, ,f need be, for their native land,

oiJ- H
"
'^'?°f u*""*

well-appointed army, fully dis-
c^pUned and led by warriors famed for coiirage andwarhke deeds, was annihflated by a small bfnd of
peasants, few of whom had ever struck a blow inwar, but who were animated by the highest spirit of
patriotism and love of liberty, and welcomed death
rather than a return to their old state of slavery and
oppression. The short space of an hour and Zhalf
did the work. Austria was defeated and Switzerland
was free.
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A MAD EMPEROR.

If genius to madness is allied, the same may be said
of eccentricity, and certainly Wenceslas, Emperor of
Germany and King of Bohemia, had an eccentricity
that approached the vagaries of the insane. The
oldest son of Charles IV., he was brought up inpomp and luxury, and was so addicted to sensual
gratification that he left the empire largely to take
car« of Itself, while he gave his time to the pleasures
of the bottle and the chase. Born to the throne hewas crowned King of Bohemia when but three years
of age, was elected King of the Romans at fifteen
and two years afterwards, in 1378, became Emperor
of Germany, when stiU but a boy, with regard for
nothing but riot and rude frolic.

So far as affairs of state were coacerned, the mad
youth either totally neglected them or treated them
with a ridicule that was worse than neglect. Drunk
two-thirds of his time, he now dismissed the most
serious matters with a rude jest, now met his conn-
cillors with brutal fits of rage. The Germans deemed
him a fool, and were not far amiss in their opinion •

but as he did not meddle with them, except in hold'
ing an occasional useless diet at Nuremberg, thev
did not meddle with him. The Bohemians, amongwhom he lived, his residence being at Prague, found

171
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hie rule much more of a burden. They were exposed
to hig savage caprices, and regarded him as a brutal
and senseless tjrrant.

That there was method in his madness the follow,
ing anecdote will sufficiently show. Former kings
had invested the Bohemian nobles with possessions
which he, moved by cupidity, determined to have
back This is the method he took to obtain then.
All the nobles of the land were invited to meet hira
at Willaniow, where he received them in a black
tent, which opened on one side into a white, and on
the other into a red one. Into this tent of ominous
hue the waiting nobles were admitted, one at a time
and were here received by the emperor, who per.
emptorily bade them declare what lands they held
as gifts from the crown.
Those who gave the information asked, and agreed

to cede these lands back to .he c.-own, were led into
the white tent, where an ample feast awaited them.
Ihose who refused were dismissed with frowns into
the red tent, where they found awaiting them the
headsman s fatal block and axe. The hapless guests
were instantly seized and beheaded.

This ghastly jest, if such it may be considered,
proceeded for some time before the nobles still wait-mg learned what was going on. When at length
a whisper of the frightful mystery of the red tent
was borne to their ears, there were no longer any
candidates for its favors. The emperor found them
eagerly willing to give up the ceded lands, and all"-* remained C ' ' '

the feast.

I their way to the white tent and
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ridiculed the BacrameJ in
'^ **"" P«°P'« '•"d

th-^e thousand JewTofCr"'"*"'""" °^ -l"-°h
'he populace of that eitv^W

''''°, °"'^^*'"«'' ^y
punishing the .nurdere:;^asS "'' /"''^"'^ "^
have demanded, eolacenrer 2"°"'' ^'""" '"
;«h.ng the Victims, declaring aTdeh, '"°f ^^ P"""
fa^« to Jews to be nullLfvl "' °^''' ''J'^''"-

the crown and the chu^h ^1 'p''?"'^ ^'^^'^^
herlains had caused two'prie^ts

° .*'' "'^''' *''^''-

some flagrant crime. Thr^ff- ^ ^''"<"''«<^ ^o'
the Archbishop of Prl:! '*"*i°"

^«« resented by
^a" an encroachment uLn t^^

^''''''"' ^^^^ '^

church, which alone had thl ^r'°«''''^«
°f the

ecclesiastic. He ther.t
""^^^ *° P^n^^h an

ohamberiain. "^''' ^^e-^municated the

archbishop, knoSg^^Hhr "'
J"^' ''''' *he

^ith,toofc to flight glT„ t
""^^ ''" '"'d to deal

of his dignity.ThVSfsW ""V' "« °^«-e '

the chief offender harrcLr"'''''''^»'^«g that
»n the subordinates, seve^ofVr''' '^'^ ^'^
One of them, the dean Z f. '^ ^ere seized,
the emperor 'so heavy a bllw M^'^'^-'-u. dealt

"worc^-knot as to bri g tbeurH 'r
'"""' ^"^ his

--...ereput;tp--rth^--
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what they knew of the purposes of the srchhisbop
They persistently refused to answer. Wenceslas,
Infuriated by their obstinacy, himself seized a torch
and applied it to their limbs to make them speak.
They were still silent. The affair ended in his order-
ing John of Pomuk to bo flung headlong, during the
night, from the great bridge over the Moldau into

the stream. A statue now marks the spot where
this act of tyranny was performed.

The final result of the emperor's cruelty was one
which he could not have foreseen. He had made
a saint of Pomuk. Tlie church, appreciating the
courageous devotion of the murdered ecclesiastic to
its interests, canonized him as a martyr, and made
him the patron saint of all bridges.

Fuchnik escaped with his life, and eventually with
more than his life. The tyrant's wrath was followed
by remorse,- a feeling, apparently, which rarely
troubled his soul,—and he sought to atone for his

cruelty to one churchman by loading the other with
benefits. But his mad fbry changed to as mad a
benevolence, and he managed to make a jest of his
gratuity. Pnehnik was led into the royal treasury,

and the emperor himself, thrusting his royal hands
into his hoards of gold, filled the pockets, and even
the boots, of the late sufferer with the precious coin.

This done, Fuohnik attempted to depart, but in vain.

He found himself nailed to the floor, so weighed down
with gold that he was unable to stir. Before he could
move he had to disgorge much of his new-gained
wealth, a proceeding to which churchmen in that age
do not seem to have been greatly given. Doubtless
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the remoroeflil Wenoeglas beheld this proceis with .gnm emile of royal hnmor on his lip,

^ '

The emperor had a brother, Sigismmd by name aman not of any high degree of wisdom, but deTo'id

was hirfnh:;?t™'"'"r^
""'^'- Grandeur,was h,s inhentance, though he had married thedaughter of the King of Hungary and Poland andhoped to succeed to those countries. There was athird brother, John, surnamed " 7on Gorlit^ sTJmund was by no means blind to his b«,ther'sS

Ln h7 '° ''^'"^ ^* *'''«''*«°«d to involve S
po.t stirred him to action. Concerting with someother pnnces of the empii^, he suddenly sZd

A fair disposal, this, of a man who was scarcely

say b^alM r"' r' '^"^""""^ persons wouldsay, but all did not think so. John von Gorlitz theyounger brother of the emperor, fearing p„bcsci„da from such a transaction, induced thf Jrinces who

of tinTn "'."r
'^^ " P-^-J « f^t«' dispt;of kindness and femily affection for himself The

t-ger's claws seemed sheathed Th«v L^
arrived than the claws werl disJlaL VhevT""aU «^ed by the emperor's o/J^n/'lZ"
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affairs in Bohemia during liia impriBonment, and

poisoned him. It was a new proof of the old adage,

it is never safe to warm a frozen adder.

The restoration of Wenceslas was followed by other

acts of folly. In the following year, 1395, he sold to

John Guleazzo '^'isconti, of Milan, the dignity of a

dulcc in Lombardy, a transaction which exposed him
to general contempt. At a later date he visited Paris,

and here, in a drunken fi-olio, lie played into the

hands of the King of France by ceding Genoa to

that country, and by recognizing the antipope at

Avignon, instead of Boniface IX. at Borne. These

acts filled the cup of his folly. The princes of the

empire resolved to depose him. A council was called,

before which he was cited to appear. He reflised

to come, and was formally deposed, Bupert, of the

Palatinate, being elected in bis stead. Ten years

afterwards, in 1410, Bupert died, and Sigismund

became Emperor of Germany.

Meanwhile, Wenceslas remained King of Bohemia,

in spite of his brother Sigismund, who sought to oust

him from this throne also. He took him prisoner,

indeed, but trusted him to the Austrians, who at

once set him free, and the Bohemians replaced him
on the throne. Some years afterwards, war con-

tinuing, Wenceslas sought to get rid of his brother

Sigismund in the same manner as he had disposed

of his brother John, by poison. He was successftil

in having it administered to Sigismund and his ally,

Albert of Austria, in their camp before Zuaym.
Albert died, but Sigismund was saved by a rude

treatment which seems to have been in vogue in that
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""•», the reformation ,n thaTl »" ""7 °^ ^•'-
of John Hues and Zi ka S-h! ,7' rd**"

"""^
known. Summoned h«L Tu **

"'^ °"'«' » ''e"

-nd P-iJTrrl otd" XToI '''""'''^""^•

m""d, he went, only to find th«
^'"^' ®'«*»-

bis word and himfelf 1°. ^'"'P^""' f-'thless to

heretic. This baBTaLf *
". "'"' ^""" « «

bring a bloody retrih,r
""'^"'y '^"^ destined to

former, in Smtvra"ft I ''"'f""^
*'"' '-

ye«« over their wwn«ilr ""^'"^ '"'"• "^^o'"'

tion of revenge ^' ^' °"* '°'° "^ '"^U'-reo-

The leader of this outbreak was «n ««.
Perience, named John Ziska a nl!f k .

'^'" *"^ *^-

eye in childhood and tt L^. f '"'"• '"»d lost one

hood foraXdol" o^o''"^^^'^'^
^be priest-

martyrdom of Huss thr«w

t

'"' '"*«"• ^he
silent' dejection Zttne dly t'htr'

'"^ ""''

-rt bo was, asked hin°;byLtaattd"
'''""

«pli?dTka""'""'''^'""'-->'--tdhim,

ce2;Tdi:ltU'"V^"'r''' ^"'^ ^-
yourself"

''"«'«88iy, <you m.gl.t attempt it

dealyerrte" .Vr '"' ^'«^" '-^ '' «
peop.j^e:5to?hrir^,

ttir^'r-^^'''''*the citizens to brin^ th^T ^' "^^^ <"'derod
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I

Zkka heard the command, and obeyed it in hie

own way. The arme were brought, but they came

in the handi of the dtiicni, who marched in long

fllos to the fortreee, and drew themselves up before

the king, Ziska at their head.

" My grnoious and miglity sovereign, here we are,"

said the bold leader; "we await your commands;

against what enemy are we to fight ?"

WeiicoBlas looked at those dense groups of armed

and resolute men, and concluded that his purpose of

disarming them would not work. Assuming a cheor-

flll countenance, he bade them return home and keep

the peace. They obeyed, so for as returning home

was concerned. In other matters they had learned

their power, and were bent on exerting it.

Nicolas of Hussinei, Huss'g former lord, and

Zieka's seconder in this outbreak, was banbhed from

the city by the king. He went, but took forty thou-

sand men with him, who assembled on a mountain

which was afterwards known by the biblical name

of Mount Tabor. Here several hundred tables were

spread for the celebration of the Lord's Supper, July

22, 1419.

Wenceslas, in attempting to put a summary end to

the disturbance in the city, quickly made bail worse.

He deposed the Hussite city council in the Neustadt,

the locality of greatest disturbance, and replaced it

by a new one in his own interests. This action filled

Prague with indignation, which was redoubled when

the new council sent two clamorous Hussites to

prison. On the 30th of July Ziska led a strong

body of his partisans through the streets to the
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oouncil-houM, and iternly demanded th«f .k ^

The counoillorg hesitaiod —a fnf.i k i. .<

They were received on the nikes of .h„ r
"

below, ana the whole of the^nlTder'^
'"'""^ '»°''

of the ;ir 'o sr^eTtr t: '^^^ *'""

if owner hanged • tLS ''''"°^"'* """^

A few days afterwards the eer of »„-. ionce Emperor of Germany, no.. kLo nh ^
came to an abrupt end. On Auls Te hi t!T'

a man whose life had been marked bv«!^ "'"

•booh „a m«,..ryi. pr,fl™«''y;'"T

dresses. Many of these buildi]
' flags and

-. ^rai^.riu-r.rr,"fthe royal palilace.
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which was also destroyed, had been adorned by

Wenceslas and his father with the lichest treasures

of art. We are told that on the walls of a garden

belonging to the palace the whole of the Bible was

written. While the work of destruction went on, a

priest formed an altar in the street of three tubs,

covered by a broad table-top, from which all day

long he dispensed the sacrament in both forms.

The oxcesses of this outbreak soon frightened the

wealthier citizens, who dreaded an assault upon their

wealth, and, in company witb Sophia, the widow of

Wenceslas, they sent a deputation to the emperor,

asking him to make peace. He replied by swearing

to take a fearful revenge on the insurgents. The

insurrection continued, despite this action of the

ncbles and the threats of the emperor. Ziska, flnd-

iUjj the citizens too moderate, invited into the city

the peasants, who were armed with flails, and com-

mitted many excesses.

Forced by the moderate party to leave the city,

Ziska led his new adherents to Mount Tabor, which

be fortified and prepared to defend. They called

themselves the "people of God," and styled their

Catholic opponents " Moabites," " Amalekites," etc.,

declaring that it was their duty to extirpate them.

Their leader entitled himself "John Ziska, of the

cup, captain, in the hope of God, of the Taborites."

But having brought the story of the Emperor Wen-

ceslas to an end, we must stop at this point. The

after-life of John Ziska was of such stir and interest,

and so filled with striking events, that we shall de»:

with it by itself, in a sequel to the present story.
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aixty-seven of whom joined in his warlike soheme,

and agreed to aid him in putting down the defiant

mountaineers.

War resolved upon, the Austrians laid a shrewd

plan to illl the Swiss confederates with terror in

advance of their approach. Letters declaring war

were sent to the confederate assembly by twenty

distinct expresses, with the hope that this rapid

succession of threats would overwhelm them with

fear. The separate nobles followed with their dec-

larations. On St. John's day a messenger arrived

from WUrtemberg bearing fifteen declarations of

war. Hardly had these letters been read when

nine more arrived, sent by John Ulric of Pfirt

and eight other nobles. Others quickly followed ; it

fairly rained declarations of war ; the members of

the assembly had barely time to read one batch of

threatecing ftUminations before another arrived.

Letters from the lords of Thurn came after those

named, followed by a batch from the nobles of

Scbaffhausen. This seemed surely enough, but on

the following day the rain continued, eight successive

messengers arriving, who bore no less than forty-

three declarations of war.

It seemed as if the whole north was about to

descend in a cyclone of banners and spears upon the

mountain land. The assembly sat breathless under

this torrent of threats. Had their hearts been open

to the invasion of terror they must surely have been

overwhelmed, and have waited in the supineness cf

fear for the coming of their foes.

But the hearts of the Swiss were not of that kind.



weapons for the coming fray
^^a^ened the.r

Far too impatient were they to wait for f>.com,„g of Leopold and his ann/ TheTe Lr« .

«.i.i.« h«,t. of ,h,i, «,„„„. H.rz. f"i
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roonding heights, and as eager as themselves for th*

fray. It was a small force, no stronger than that

of Morgarten, comprising only about fourteen hun-

dred pooriy-armed men. Some carried halberds

some shorter weapons, while some among them,

instead of a shield, had only a small board fast-

ened to the left arm. It seemed like madness for

such a band to dare contend with the thousands of

well-equipped invaders. But courage and patriot-

ism go far to replace numbers, as that day was to

show.

Leopold looked upon his handful of foes, and de-

cided that it would be folly to wait for the footmen

to arrive. Surely his host of nobles and knights,

with their followers, would soon sweep these peas-

ants, like so many locusts, from their path. Yet he

remembered the confusion into which the cavahy

had been thrown at Morgarten, and deeming that

horsemen were ill-suited to an engagement on those

wooded hill-sides, he ordered the entire force to

dismount and attack on foot.

The plan adopted was that the dismounted knights

and soldiers should join their ranks as closely as

possible, until their front presented an unbroken

wall of iron, and thus arrayed should charge the

enemy spear in hand. Leaving their attendants in

charge of their horses, the serried column of foot-

men prepared to advance, confident of sweeping

their foes to death before their closely-knit line of

spears.

Tet this plan of battle was not without its critics.

The Baron of Hasenburg, a veteran soldier, looked
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on it With diBfavor. as contrasted with the position

dnk'^i^rZ'^ ^^ '""^ '''« -" •'-tiored theduke^d h« nobles against undue assurance.

mfSiLtryZe up7
^"'"' ''****' ^"' •""" ^''o

derSaJZ^T "Ir* ^"^ '^«'^«d with shouts of

burg''LVh2e?,'"lr ^«-''-" C'Hasen.

name).
^'^^ ' P'^y "P0° the baron's

thS'^'^
""""*' ^°''"^'"' ''•<' had not quite losther pruder:o, tried to persuade the duko okeep

^« 1 ^"'^ °" ""y """^^ «0" with you IWill conquer or perish with my peonle " «!,.».

7'r '"r' "* *'^'' ••-•^ oStVs ^'"''

Sw7« iTTu ***"'"'" '"°"'«°* ^-^ "t hand. The

body of cavalry on level Rround B„t Ik ??

Gods a,d to their cause; the Austrian's fa tfninetheir helmets and preparing for the fray. ZZlt
16*
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eyen took the occasion to give the honcr of kuight-

hood to several young warriors.

The day was a hot and close one, the season being

that of harvest, and the sun pouring down its un-

clouded and burning rays upon the combatants. This

sultriness was a marked advantage to the lightly-

dressed mountaineers as compared with the armor-

clad knights, to whom the heat was very oppressive.

The battle was begun by the Swiss, who, on rising

from their knees, flung themselves with impetuous

valor on the dense line of spears that confronted

thum. Their courage and fury were in vain. Not

a m-'x in the Austrian line wavered. They stood

like h rook against which the waves of the Swiss

dashed only to be hurled back in death. The men

of Lucerne, in particular, fought with an almost

blind rage, seeking to force a path through that

steel-pointed forest of spears, and falling rapidly

before the triumphant foe.

Numbers of the mountaineers lay dead or wounded.

The line of spears seemed impenetrable. The Swiss

began t waver. The enemy, seeing this, advanced

the flanks of his line so as to form a halfmoon shape,

with the purpose of enclosing the small body of

Swiss within a circle of spears. It looked for the

moment as if the struggle were at an end, tlie moun-

taineers foiled and defeated, the fetters again ready

to be locked upon the limbs of free Switzerland.

But such was not to be. There was a man in that

small band of patriots who had the courage to ac-

cept certain death for his country, one of those rare

souls who appear from time to time in the centuries
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•nd win undying fkme by an act of ielf-martyrdom.
Arnold of Wlnkelried was hia name, a name which
hiatopy is not Ukely soon to forget, for by an im-
pake of the noblest devotion this brave patriot saved
the liberties of his native land.

Seeing that there was but one hope for the Swiss,
and that death must be the lot of him who gave them
that hope, he exclaimed to his comrades, in a voice
of thunder,

—

"FaithAjl and beloved confederates, I will open a
passage to freedom and victory ! Protect my wife
and children I"

With these words, he rushed from his ranks, flung
himself upon the enemy's steel-pointed line, and
seized with his extended arms as many of the hostile
spears as be was able to grasp, burying them in his
body, and sinking dead to the ground.
His comrades lost not a second in availing them-

selves of this act of heroic devotion. Darting for-
ward, they rushed over the body of the martyr to
liberty into the breach he had made, forced others of
the spears aside, and for the first time Bicce the fray
began reached the Austrians with their weapons.
A hasty and ineffective effort was made to close

the breach. It only added to the confusion which
the sudden assault had caused. The line of hurrying
knights became crowded and disordered. The furious
Swiss broke through in increasing numbers. Over-
come with the heat, many of the knights fell from
exhaustion, and died without a wound, suffocated in
their armor. Others fell below the blows of the
Swiss. The line of spears, so recently intact, was
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DOW broken and pierced at » doten point*, and the

revengeful mountaineers were dealing death upon

their terrified and feebly-resiating foes.

The chief banner of the host had twice sunk and

been raised again, and was drooping a third time,

when Ulric, a knight of Aarburg, seized and lifted

it, defending it desperately till a mortal blow laid him

low.

• Save Austria I rescue I" he Altered with his dying

breath.

Duke Leopold, who was pushing through the

coniUsed throng, heard him and caught the banner

from his dying hand, \gain it waved aloft, but now

crimsoned with the blood of its defender.

The Swiss, determined to capture it, pressed upon

its princely bearer, surrounded him, cut down on

every side the warriors who sought to defend bim

and the standard.

" Since so many nobles and knights have ended

their daj-s in my cause, let me honorably follow

them," cried the despairing duke, and in a moment

he rushed into the midst of the hostile ranks, vanish-

ing from the eyes of his attendants. Blows rained

on his iron mail. In the pressure of the crowd he

fell to the earth. While seeking to raise himself

again in his heavy armor, he cried, in his helpless

plight, to a Swiss soldier, who had approached him

with raised weapon,

—

" I am the Prince of Austria."

The man either heard not his words, or took no

heed of princes. T' e weapon descended with a

mortal blow. Duke Leopold of Austria was dead.
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blowsWW ne».d«d to win iU ftUI liberty. The b«tth

of N«fcli, In 1388, tdded to the width of the free lone.

In thU the peaMnto of Glarus rolled etonee on the

Aoetrian squadron*, and »et fire to the bridges over

which they fled, two thouennd five hundred of the

enemy, including a great number of nobles, being

lain. In the same year ihe peasants of Valais de-

feated the Earl of Savoy at Visp, putting four thou-

•and of his men to the sword.

An Interesting story appertains to the effort of

the oitiaens of St. Gall to regain their liberty.

Hero wus a stately monastery, the seat of a proud

abbot, replacing the little hut formerly inhabited by

St. Gall. Cuneo was the name of this eoolesiastio,

who rulec' the surrounding Alpine country with an

iron hand, and permitted his governors to oppress

the people at their wiU. One of these, the governor

of Appewell, is said to have had a corpse disinterred

for the sake of its good coat. Another, the governor

of Schwendi, hunted with dogs the peasants who

could not pay their dues. The story goes that, one

day, meeting a miller's son, he asked him what his

father and mother were doing.

» My father bakes bread that is already eaten."

said the boy ; " my mother adds bad to worse,—th-.,

is, my father lives on his debts, my mother mends

rags with rags."

" Why so?" asked the governor.

•• Because you take all our money firom us," an-

swered the boy.

The governor, angry at this, set his dogs on the

boy, whereupon the hid raised a milk-can, under
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Jr"^.tJr*
'""'" ' ""• ^''""' «- -' -^ -"w

hiJfeth^T'™'*'
"""^ "^'o"*. P-wwd tLe boy into

TLe stoor continues that the pewantr)', rowod byth. cries of the father, and learningof ZgoZ^J,
cruelty, broke into insurrection, attackedZ™t,eof Schwendi, and burnt it to the ground. The Jvernor e«,aped. All the castles in the vicinityT«
..milar y dealt with, and the whole district seffir

^d L H ?*f'*" """^ ^'^ '» '''«'''^« '!>« dispute,

dtfe. n^? -I
' ""''^ "'""'' ""'y oonf^'ierate with

oit.ei, not with peasants, thus leaving the -ipnon«ullem to their fete. At this decision^he t rml"««e in arms, defeated abbot and citizens both, andset their country free, all the neighboring peusantrv
joining their band of liberty, if1407 the peX?this «g,on joined the confederation, which now in-duded nearly the whole of the Alpine country, andTjas strong enough to maintain its liberty for centu

legions of Napoleon trod over its mountain paths.
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ZISKA, THE BLIND WARRIOR.

SiQisMUND, Emperor of Germany, had sworn to

put an end to the Hussite rebellion in Bohemia, and

to punish the rebels in a way that would make all

future rebels tremble. But Sigismund was pursuing

the old policy of cooking the hare before it was

caught. He forgot that the indomitable John Ziska

and the iron-flailed peasantry stood between him and

his vow. He had first to conquer the reformers be-

fore he could punish them, and this was to prove no

easy task.

The dreadful work of religious war began with the

burning of Hussite preachers who had ventured from

Bohemia into Germany. Thiswas an argument which

Ziska thoroughly understood, and he retorted by de-

stroying the Bohemian monasteries, and burning the

priests alive in barrels of pitch. " They are singing

my sister's wedding song," exclaimed the grim bar-

barian, on hearing their cries of tirture. Queen

Sophia, widow of Wenceslas, the late king, who had

garrisoned all the royal castles, now sent a strong

body of troops tgainst the reformers. The army

came up with the multitude, which was largely made

up of women and children, on the open plain near

Pilsen. The cavalry charged upon the seemingly

192
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beZ fflob
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now lord of the land^U B„h ""T'"^
^"'"°' ^"•'

and call
' ^°'"'°"'' ''^"'g "» ti« beck
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fortified the mountain of Witlow (now c^ ed Z.sia-

Z), which also commanded the city S,g«mund^

Ling that he had been otttgeneralled, and Aat

his opponent held the controlling position, wait^

and teLporized, amusing himself meanwhile by a^

euming the crown of Bohemia, and mowing dissens on

!n hU army by paying the Slavonian and Hungarian

troops^ith the ufwels taken from the royal palacos

aSe churches, while leaving the Germans unpaid.

The Germans, furious, marched away. The emperor

was obliged to follow. The ostentatious invasion was

at an end, and scarcely a blow had been struck.

But Sigismund had no sooner gone than trouble

arose in Prague. The citizens, the nobility, and

zXs followfrs were all at odds. The Tabontes-

those strict republicans and religious reformers who

had made Mount Tabor their head-quarters-were

in power, and ruled the city with a rod of iron, de-

strolg all the remaining splendor of the churches

and stefnly prohibiting every display of ostentation

by the people. Death was named as the punishment

for such venial faults as dancing, gambling, or the

wearing of rich attire. The wine-cellars were ng.dly

closed. Church property was declared public pro^

erty, and it looked as if private wealth would soon

be similarly viewed. The peasants declared that it

was their mission to exterminate sin from the earthy

This tyranny so incensed the nobles aid eitizens

that LrroBc in self-defence, and Ziska. finding tha

Lgue had grown too hot to hold him, deemed it

3nt to lefd his men away. Sig smund took im-

Mediate advantage of the oprortunity by marchmg
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qmoKer. The more moderate section of tho refo™era the so-called Horebites.-frorMLnt Hor^'.oojer place of assemblage:-entl?re oil 7ed

I? K I I
""P""'*'". this ancient palace and itschurch, both splendid works of art, beW desXe?Step by step the art and splendor ;f BolemTaXt

As the war went on, Ziska, its controlling spiritS^w steaddy more abhorrent of privilege fndT^'tmcuon, more bitterly fanatical. The anci!nt churctroyalty, nobihty, all excited his wrath. He warre'pubhcan, socialist, almost anarchist . hlvTew'

oml T,H ''''C'""""
'"^'^ '' fraternity composedof the children of God, while he trusted to theZkesof the iron flail to bear down all opposition to Ustheoiy of society. The city of Prachaticz treated

w th all Its inhabitants. The Bishop of NicopolisfeU mto his hands, and was flung fnto theTorAs time went on, his war of exteiiiination as" nst"Bmn.rs-that is, all who refused to join hTs bfnne-grew more cruel and unrelenting. Each citv th!fres.Bted was stormed and ruined, it7 iihS'nslaughtered its priests burned. Hussite virtue haddegene«ted into tyranny of the worst type Yetwhile thus fanatical himself, Ziska would^not per-'
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mit Ws followers to indulge in insane «««>«••
»[^

Ugious zeal. A party arose which .cl"""**
J'* *J«

Millennium was at hand, and that U was ihear duty

to anticipate the coming of the i°««>'=«'"=«f^*?J'^'
by going naked, Uke Adam and Eve. These Adam-

Ues committed the maddest excesses but found a

stern enemy in Ziska, who put them down with an

""rmfStund again roused himself to activity,

incensed by the Hussite defiance of his authority He

incited the Silesians to invade Bohem.a, and an army

of twenty thousand poured into the land, kUhng all

befL thL,-men, women, and children. Yet such

was the terror that the very name of Ziska now

excited, that the mere rumor of his approach sent

these invaders flying across the borders.

But in the midst of his career of triumph, an acci-

dent came to the Bohemian lead.r which would have

incapacitated any less resolute man f™-" '^•''^"y

Activity. During the siege of the cattle of Eaby a

BpUnter struck his one useful eyo and completdy

deprived him of sight. It did not deprive him of

power and energy. Most men, under Bueh c.rcum-

stances, would have retired from army leadership^

but John Ziska was not of that calibic He Knew

Bohemia so thoroughly that the whole land lay ac-

curately mapped out in his mind. He continued o

lead his army, to marshal his men in battle array, to

command them in the field and the siege, despite his

blindness, always riding in a carriage, close to the

great standard, and keeping in immediate touch

with all the movements of the war.
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fahSr, ^' r- ^\*"<^«'«'d "the, than dimln-

»ot fee"^ but t?" "" *'^ "''^' *° ^''«> - yo" can.uotBee.bu they aro not the same to U9.-

fireSrouXSX?-"''"""^^^' ^^"'-

wiS'^h^,'^.-''^?'
^''^ '"'°° *° have others to deal

On New Year's day, 1422 ihn t,..^
face to face near Zoll^^ Z,«U h

"?""' ""'"«

the terro/of h^
'*''" ''"''"'^« "^ !>« men,

17*
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Hun«ri»n8 with b sudden panic, and they vanUhed

from the front of the Bohemians without « blow.

Once more the emperor and the army which he had

led into the country with such high confidence of

success were in shameful flight, and the terrible ex-

ample which he bad vowed to make of Bohemia was

still unaccomplished.

The blind chief vigorously and relentlessly pur-

sued, overtaking the fugitives on January 8 near

Deutschbrod. Terrified at his approach, they sought

to escape by crossing the stream at that place on the

ice. The ice gave way, and numbers of them were

drowned. Deutschbrod was burned and its inhabi-

tants slaughtered in Ziska's cruel fashion

This repulse put an end to invasions of Bohemia

while Ziska lived. There were intestine disturbances

which needed to be quelled, and then the army of vhe

reformers was led beyond the boundaries of the coun-

try and assailed the imperial dominions, but the em-

peror held aloof. He had had enough of the blind

terror of Bohemia, the indomitable Ziska and his

iron-flailed peasants. New outbreaks disturbed Bo-

hemia. Ambitious nobles aspired to the kingship,

but their efforts were vain. The army of the uron

flail quickly put an end to all such hopes.

In 1423 Ziska invaded Moravia and Austria, to

keep his troops employed, and lost severely in doing

BO In 1424 his enemies at home again made head

against him, led an army into the field, and pursued

him to Kuttenberg. Here he ordered his men to

feign a retreat, then, while the foe were trium-

phantly advancing, he suddenly turned, had hia
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«i .r**
'" "^^"^ '° «'«'«• Tt« enemy wo«Z Sinr ''""%^ -"« -Pt-ed, and /uZ!

Shortly afterwards, hk onomies at home bein,rthoroughly beaten, the indomitable E ch ef

and fb'' r!,''™«"^'
*"« '•^-d.qnarters of hiatesand threatened to bun, this city to the ground Henught have done so, too, but for his owVmen whobroke into sedition at the threat

'

Procop, Zislfa's bravest captain, advised neaoe toput an end to the disasters of civi w^ ffisT^icewas everywhere i^^choed, the demand for peaceseemed unanimous, Ziska alone opposing it. Mount

eaZfor^rwrerulir"''' "^'- '' '«

many. When disI^Ue^ r^t'^e 13;%!%^'W.H be entrapped, but it will not be my fault " '
^

Despite his harangue, however, peace was con
eluded between the contending factions, and a laZ
partTt

"'"' " -'"-moration t'hereof b'Spart es heapmg up stones. Ziska entered th^ cityin solemn p^cession, and was met with respect and

leader of the opposite party and the aspirant to the

h.m father. The triumph of the blind chef over hisinternal foes was complete.
It seemed equally complete over his external foe*
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Sigiamnnd, unable to conquer him by force of arms,

now sought to moUify him by offers of peace, nnd

entered into negotiations with the stern old warrior.

But Ziska was not to be placated. He could not

trust the man who had broken bis plighted word

and burned John Huss, and he remained immovable

in his hostility to Germany. Planning a fresh

attack on Moravia, ho began his march thither. But

now he met a conquering enemy against whose arms

there was no defence. Death encountered him on

the i-oute, and carried him off October 12, 1424.

Thufc 9nds the story of an extraordinary man, and

the history of a series of remarkable events. Of all

the peasant outbreaks, of which there wore so many

during the mediteval period, the Bol aian was the

only one—if wo except the Swiss struggle for liberty

—that attained measurable success. This was due in

part to the fact that it was a religious instead of an

industrial revolt, and thus did not divide the country

into sharp ranks of rich and poor ; and in greator

part to the fact that it had an able leader, one of

those men of genius who seem born for great occa-

sions. John Ziska, the blind warrior, leading his

army to victory after victory, stands alone in the

gallery of history. There were none like him, beforo

or after.

He is pictured as a short, broad-shouldered man,

with a large, round, and bald head. His forehead

was deeply furrowed, and he wore a long moustache

of a fiery reu hue. This, with his blind eye and bis

final complete blindness, yields a well-defined image

of the man, that fanatical, remorseless, indomitable,
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choroh of Kome whom histoiy records.

under twol'T- T*"
^*"'" "'"y ''<"'' ">«!' oT^under two leaders, known aa Procop Holv and Pr«^

il ' ^f« ''«fy'°=" the emperor and ^ tim"mvadmg the empire. The pope preached a cru adoagams them, but the army of invasion was delated

ProcoX; ^"""' '^^^ '"^"'^" '" -^"-^^ 5
Seven years after the death of Zislca an army of

n>n™t ftl i^foTT' r "*"" -""-d-enched land

Td tI,trll^K
'*: ^° "" "^""^^ ^''•^ o""^ hundred

denb„r7^S.°""""
""'"' '^'^ ^^ ^"'1"'^^ of Bran-

Fv„S! *•.. ''."'P'""' ^"'^ '»«° '" their actionsEvery village reached was burned, till two hundrdhad been g,ven to the flames. Horrible e~were committed. On August 14 1431 ,(,«
armies, the Hussite and the 'imperialist^ 1 'fLi:face near Tauss. The disproportion in numbers wLenormous, and it looked as if the small foreTf b!^

thrforB't'rT"""-^'' "^ " ^'^^ -"'"^«<je of

L h„ H ; r'^ '"'' *'"' H"«-''« banner seenin the distance when the old story was taW l7
again, the Germans broke into sudden paS andfled .„.,,,, from the floid. The Bavarians 'we,^

Predenek of Brandenburg and his troops took reful.n a wood. The Cardinal Julian, who had preachfd
• crusade against Bohemia, succeeded for at me in
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nkllying the ftigitivei, but »t the first oMet of the

Hoisites tbey again took to flight, suffering them-

MlTes to be slaughtered without resistance. The

munitions of war were abandoned to the foe, in

eluding ono hundred and filly cannon.

It was an extraordinary affair, but in truth the

flight was loss due to terror than to disinclination of

the German soldiers to fight the Hussites, whose

cause thoy deem, d to be just and glorious, and the

influence of whosu opinions had spread far beyond

the Bohemian b..rder. Rome was losing its hold

over the mind of northern Europe outsido the limits

of the land of Hubs and Ziska.

Negotiations for peace followed. The Bohemians

were invited to Bfisle, being granted a safe-conduct,

and promised fioj exorcise of their religion coming

and going, wliilo no words of ridicule or reproach

were to bo permitted. On January 9, 1433, three

hundred Bohemians, mounted on horseback, entered

B&sle, accompanied by an immense multitude. It

was a very different entrance firom that of Huss to

Constance, nearly twenty years before, and was to

have a very different termination. Procop Holy

headed the procession, accompanied by others of the

Bohemian loaders. A signal triumph had come to

the party of religious reform, after twenty years of

struggle.

For fifty days the negotiations continued. Neither

side would yield. In the end, the Bohemians, weary

of the protracted and fruitless debate, took to their

horses .-^gaia, and set out homewards. This brought

their enemies to terms. An embassy was hastily
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•nt after them, and all their denuwds were conceded,
though with certain rcservationa that might prove
periloui in the fliture. They went home triumphant,
having won freedom of religious worship according
to their own ideas of right and truth.
They had not long reached home when dissensions

again broke out. The emporor took advantage
of them, accepted the crown of Bohemia, entered
Prague, and at once reinstated the Catholic religion
The fanatics flew to arms, but after a desperate
struggle were annihilated. The Bohemian reform
was at an end. In the following year the emperor
Sigismund died, having lived just long enough to
win success in his long conflict. The martyrdom of
Huss, the valor and zeal of Ziska, appeared to have
been in vain. Yet they were not so, for the seeds
of hberal thought had been sown far and wide dur-
ing the struggle, and in the century to come they
would grow into a great religious reformation, a
permanent triumph of freedom of thought
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THE SIEGE OF BELGRADE.

Thi ompire of Bome finally reached its end, not

k the fifth century, as ordinarily considered, but In

the fifteenth ; not at Rome, but at Constantinople,

where the Eantern empire survived the Western for

a thousand years. At length, in 1453, the Turks

captured Constantinople, set a broad foot upon the

degenerate ompire of the East, and nruB'-.od out the

last feeble remnants of life loft in the pygmy suc-

cessor of the colossus of the past.

And now Europe, which had looked on with clasped

hands while the Turks swept over the Bosphorus

and captured Constantinople, suddenly awoke to the

peril of its situation, it Mow in time might have

saved the Greek empire. The blow had no. Heen

struck, and now Europe had itself to save. Terror

seized upon the nations which had let their petty

intrigues stand in the way of that broad policy in

which safety lay, for they could not forget past in-

stances of Asiatic invasion. The ft'ightful ravages

wrought by the Huns and the Avars were far in the

past, but no long time had elapsed since the coming

of the Magyars and the Mongols, and now here was

another of those hordes of murderous barbarians,

hcnging like a cloud of war on the eastern skirt of
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The Turkg wore not long in making their puroose

2tT\J'"'''"'
'-°:^-™'*"-thefall ofSan!tmoplo thoy were on the n.arch again, and had laidH.ego to Belgrade, the first obstacle in their pathway

to univer«»l conquest. The Turkish cannons we™thundenng at the doors of Europe. Belgrade fallenVienna wou^d come next, and the march of the bar!barians might only end at the sea
And yet, despite their danger, the people of Ger-

ZZuTnt ""P'"'- ^'"'^'"•J' had valiantly
defended itself agmnst tne Turks to:, years beforewithout aid from the German empire It Wkednowas If Belgrade might be left to its fate. Thebrave John Hunyades and his faithfUl Hungarianswere the on v bulwarlra of !?«,„„

"""feanans

tnr thA „.
oo'warKs of Europe against the foe,for the people seemed incapable of seeing a dange;

John Capistrano, general of the Capuchins, were theonly aids to the valiant Hunyades"^ in his viwiu'
defence. They preached a crusade, but with lUd,

calling the people to arms against the barbarians

ftred. The people, instead of arming against theO^ks, turned against the Jews, and mlirdfred hemby thousands. Whatever^ happened in Europe,-^
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plague, an invasion, a famine, a financial strait,—that

unhappy people were in some way hold responBible,

and mediteval Europe seemed to think it could, at

any time, check the frightful career of a comet or

ward off pestilence by slaughtering a few thousands

of Jews. It cannot be said that it worked well on

this occasion; the Jews died, but the Turks sur

rounded Belgrade still.

Capistrano found no military ardor in Germany,

in princes or people. The princes contented them-

selves with ordering prayers and ringing the Turk-

ish bells, as they were called. The people were as

supine as their princes. He did, however, succeed,

by the aid of his earnest eloquence, in gathering

a force of a few thousands of peasants, priests,

scholars, and the hke ; a motley host who were chiefly

armed with iron flails and pitchforks, but who fol-

lowed him with an enthusiasm equal to his own.

With this shadow of an army he joined Hunyades,

and the combined force made its way in boats down

the Danube into the heart of Hungary, and ap.

proached the frontier fortress which Mahomet II.

was besieging with a host of one hundred and sixty

thousand men, and which its defender, the brother-

in-law of John Hunyades, had nearly given up for

lost.

On came the flotilla,—the peasants with their flails

and forks and Hunyades with his trained soldiers,—

and attacked the Turkish fleet witt such furious

energy that it was defeated and dii persed, and the

allied forces made their way into the beleaguered city.

Capistrano and his followers were Ml of enthusiasm.
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John Hunyados Aai military experience andlooked w,th cold disfavor on the burning and blSzeal of h,s new recruits. He was willing that theyshould a.d h,m in repelling the furious^ttacks of

well, ntrenched camp of the enemy would have been«n>pfe madness, and he sternly forbade any such

:rraZpr*'"'^^*---"«^-''--°-
In truth, his caution seemed reasonable. An im-

and had done so on the water side, also until thBChnstian flotilla had sunk, captured and dtp r^'dIts boats. Far as the eye could see, the gorgeouX
embelhshed tents of the Turkish amy, wifh th^g^ded crescents glittering in the sun, mied the fieM

LZZ /^''""°"-'"°"°ted earthworks threatened
the walls from every quarter. Squadrons of steel,clad horsemen swept the field. The crowding thou-sands of besiegers pressed the city day and night.Even defence seemed useless. Assault on such .host appeared madness to experienced eyes. Hunyades^eeemed wise in his stern disapproval of such

it Iltl^tT ''°r'''«'
'^"^ "^ limitations, when

It fails to take mto account the power of enthosi.
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„m. BUnd zeal is a force whose po68ibilitie» •

general does not always estimate. It is capable of

performing miracles, as Hunyades was to learn

His orders his threats of death, had no re^traming

effect on the minds of the crusaders. They had

come to save Europe from the Turks, ""d they were

not to be stayed by orders or threats. What though

the enemy greatly outnumbered them, and had can-

nons and scimitars against their pikes and flails, had

they not God on their side, and should God s army

pause to consider numbers and cannon-balls 7 They

were not to be restrained j
attack they would, and

attack they did.

The siege had n^ade great progress. The rem-

forcement bad come barely in time. The walls were

crumbling under the incessant bombardment. Con-

vinced that he had made a practicable breach, Ma-

homet, the sultan, ordered an assault in force. Ihe

Turks advanced, full of barbarian courage, clmbed

the crumbled walls, and broke, as they supposed, into

the town, only to find new walls frowning before

them. The vigorous garrison had built new defences

behind the old ones, and the disheartened assailanto

learned that they had done their work in vain.

This repulse greatly discouraged the sultan. Mo

was still more discouraged when the crusaders, me-

pressible in their hot enthusiasm, broke from the

city and made a fierce attack upon his works. Capis-

trano, seeing that they were not to be restrained put

himself at their head, and with a stick in one hand

and a crucifix in tbe other, led them to the aMSult.

It proved an irresistible one. The Turks could not
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UBtafa themselves against these flail-swinging peas,
ants. One intrenchment after another fell into theit
hands, until three had been stormed and taken. Their
success inspired Hunyades. Filled with a new re-
spect for his peasant allies, and seeing that now or
never was the time to strike, he ^ame to their aid
with his cavalry, and fell so suddenly and violently
upon the Turkish rear that the invaders were put to
rout.

Onward pushed the crusaders and their allies-
backward went the Turks. The remaining intrench-'
ments were stubbornly defended, but that storm of
iron flails, those pikes and pitchforks, wielded by
fanatical zeal, were not to be resisted, and in the
end all that remained of the Turkish army broke
into panic flight, the sultan himself being wounded,
and more than twenty thousand of his men left
dead upon tlje field.

It was a signal victory. Miraculous almost, when
one considers the great disproportion of numbers.
The works of the invaders, mounted with three
hundred cannon, and their camp, which contained
an immense booty, fell into the hands of the Chris-
tians, and the power of Mahomet II. was so crippled
that years passed before he was in condition to
attempt a second invasion of Europe.
The victors were not long to survive their signal

triumph. The valiant Hunyades died shortly after
the battle, ft-om wounds received in the action or
from fatal disease. Capistrano died in the same year
(1456). Hunyades left two sons, and the King of
Hungary repaid his services by oppressing both, and

IT
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beheading one of these Bons. But the king hunBelf

died during the next year, and Matthias Corv.nus

the remaining sou of Hunyades, was placed by the

Hungarians on their throne. They had given ihe.r

brave defender the only reward in their power.

If the victory of Hunyades and Capistrano-the

nobleman and ihe monk-had been followed up by

the princes of Europe, the Turks might have been

driven from Constantinople, Europe saved from

future peril at their hands, and the tidu of subse-

Quent history gained a cleaner and puier flow. But

nothing was done; the princes were too deeply m-

terested in their petty squabbles to entertain large

views, and the Turks were suffered to hold the em-

pire of the East, and qmetly to recruit their forces

for later assaults. *„,„!..

Of one of these minor quarrels a curious story is

told which is in place here, since it is connected with

Matthias Corvinus, the son of Hunyades. George

of Podiebrad was now King of Bohemia. The ProU

estant reform in that country had regained much

of its lost strength. The pope preached a crusade

against the heretical king, and a murderous war

a^se between Catholics and Hussites m which

George was everywhere victorious^ Matthias of

Hungary was proclaimed King of Bohemia by the

Catholic faction, and maivhed into that country with

an army of invasion, Geo.-go watching him with

hostile and vigilant eyes.

The story goes-one hardly feels hke accepting it

as fact-that George prepared for the Uu-'g^^''^^ \"

the great forests of Wylemow, through which theuf
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line Of march lay, by oanring all the trees in a urcat
circle to be eawn half through. When Matthias and

«,!L'"'7.u"'^
'"'""'^ ^^' ""•«'«' ">««« t'e«« were

suddenly thrown down by the ambushed Bohemians
and the invading army thus enclosed in a peculiar
trap, the improvised breastwork of fallen trees boins
surrounded by their foes.

**

George refused to let his entrapped victim escape
until he had agreed to make peace and to pay the
expenses of the war. But Matthias no sooner found
himself again m safety than he broke the oath hehad sworn, sent George a chest of sand instead of
gold, and collected his forces for a fresh attack the
pope having, with the flexible conscience which somany popes displayed, declared all oaths made to a
heretic to be null and void. Europe at that day, only
that It contained the seeds of better things, seems tohave been hardly worth saving from the Turks
As for George of Bohemia, he fell sick, grew dis-

couraged before the multitude of his fL, and,
finally, finding himself near death, asked the Bohe-
mians to place Wladeslaw of Poland, their ablest
defender, upon the throne. They did so, and the
ilussite reform was sustained.



LUTHER AND THE INDUL-
GENCES.

At the opening of the sixteenth century the re

ligiouB state of Europe was at a very low ebb. The

depravity of the church was only matched by the

credulity of the people. Every trace of the spirit

of reform had been swept away, even that which had

BO long maintained itself in Bohemia had vanished,

and Europe lay mentally prostrate under the papacy.

Doubtless there was much free thought, but there

was little fl-ee speech. The virtue which adversity

fosters was not needed in the church, in which pros-

peritv ruled, and vice had taken virtue's place, while

deception and cupidity had largely replaced truth and

righteousness. .

The depravity of the clergy was an inevitable re-

suit of the existing conditions. Idlers, fortune-seek-

ers and hypocrites were fostered in multitudes in the

bo^m of the church. Princes and counts held the

bishoprics as sinecures, and disgraced them by the

wantonness of their lives. Nobles of lower rank, but

their equals in pride and impiety, filled the canonries.

The people, who saw no other easy road to power

and distinction, crowded into the priesthood, and dis-

graced it by their ignorance and venality. The pope

313
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countenanced this ignorance by dooreoing that only
one etolesiastic out of ten need study. The morals
of the clergy were incurably depraved. Celibacy
was evaded, drunkenness was a common vice, and
vows of poverty were a mockery. It was a common
Baying, in reference to the vow of poverty, obedience
and chastity, that " the monks were only poor in the'
bata, obedient at table, and chaste at the altar," and
also that "the abbots have, by means of their pov-
erty become the wealthiest proprietors; by means
of their obedience, mighty potentates; by means
of their chastity, the husbands of all the women "

The works of Rabelais, written at this time by one
who was himself a priest, and their immense popu-
lanty, show clearly the prevailing opinion concerning
the character of the clergy.

The credulity of the people matched the impiety
of the priests. Relics were venerated with a devo-
^on which seemed to increase with their absurdity
There was almost enough of the wood of the true
cross in Europe to make a forest. Some of the saints
had left behind them three or four bodies and numer-
ous limbs, their multipUcation paralleling that of the
loaves and fishes. There was shown a chemise si.x
leet long, which was claimed to have belono'ed to
the Holy Virgin. Among the reUcs were the drum
to whose music the Hebrews crossed the Red Sea
hay from the manger at Be'hlehem, a piece of the
head of Tobias's fish, and others still more absurd
It was impossible to pass the limits of the public ere
duhty. Reform was a crying need, and the time for
It was at hand, but it was reform from impiety an.i
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greed, not from credulity, which latter could only

come through the slow spread of intelligence.

It was the cupidity of the church, its effort to

obtain money by any means, good, bad, or indifferent,

which at length filled the cup of public disgust.

The sale of indulgences was the turning-point, the

conversion of Europe into an open market for the

purchase and sale of absolution from sin.

At the time of the crusades the popes had granted

to all who took part in them remission from church

penalties. At a later date the same indulgence was

granted to those who aided the holy wars with cash

instead of in person. Later on, men might gam

remission of sins by pious works, such as building

churches, etc. When the Turks threatened Europe,

those who fought against them obtained indulgence.

And BO the matter went on, until it degenerated into

an open mockery of religion, salvation being sold

like so much cheese and butter.

At first the indulgences only freed their holders

from church penalties, but men soon came to think

that they absolved them from sin itself, a belief

which proved useful to the prelates, and was widely

encouraged by them. At the period which we have

now reached the venal business had attained shame-

ful proportions. It was no longer necessary to join

a crusade, to enter on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem or

to Rome, to build a church or a school, in order to

obtain indulgence ft^m sin and punishment. Indul-

gences were everywhere on sale, the pope had in-

trusted them to the begging monks on account of

their immediate intercourse with the people, and
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thww agents a' church cupidity marched through
Burope, hav.king salvation right and loft until the
business bccaine a shameless abuse. No matter bow
heavy the sin, a sufficient payment would remove its

penalty. Even such crimes im perjury and murder
might he thus condoned. There were special prices
for special sins, as for adultery six ducats. Sins not
yet committed might be atoned for in advance. The
travelling preachers used all their eloquence to in-

duce the people to buy these papers. One of them,
Tetzel by name, whom history has made notorious, is

said to have carried about a picture of the dovil tor-

menting the souls of men in hell, while his money-
box bore the following inscription

:

" Soon «s the groschen in the casket ringi.

The troubled loul from purgatory iprings,"

OP, to quote another translation,

—

" As the money in you pop.

The «ouls from purgatory hop."

The sermons of Tetzel were rich examples of the
beggtng oration. Some of them are extant, and we
may quote a passage,

—

"Saint Stephen once gave himself up to be atoned,
St. Lawrence consented to be roasted, St. Bartholo-
mew was skinned ; now will you not at least make
the sacrifice of a small donation to save your sduIs."

The venality of this business roused a wide-spread
feeling of indignation. The people themselves, credn
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Ions M thfly were, could not quite swallow absolution

thus administered. To the educated classes it was

a shameless burlesque of religion. In 1616, Leo X.,

needing, as he said, m^ ley to complete the building

of the church of St. Peter at Home, sent out a new

troop of preachers, with fresh packs of indulgences,

to sell salvation throughout Europe for the benefit

of the Holy See. Tetzol was one of these peddlers

of absolution, his field of labor being Saxony.

Against him the gathering feeling of public disgust

at length found a voice, its spokesman being one

Martin .'<u;her, a friar, and professor of theology at

Wittenberg.

The voice of Luther was the voice of the people,

as was soon proved. On the eve of All-Saints' Day

(October 31), 1517, he nailed upon the door of the

church at Wittenberg a paper containing ninety-five

theses, in which he bitterly condemned the sale of

indulgences, and declared that the pope had no

power in himself to remit sins. The arguments

were vigorous, and proved like fire to the powder

of public opinion. Instantly there was a flame.

Luther's opinions seemed to be everybody's opinions.

The utmost curiosity and interest were aroused as

tidings of this protest spread. Within a fortnight

copies ofLuther's paper had been distributed through-

out Germany. Within five or six weeks they were

spread through all Europe. Everywhere the gi-eat

protest against indulgences was the sensation of the

day; everywhere the utmost excitement concerning

the new doctrines prevailed ; everywhere the new

views concerning remission of sin found enthusiastic
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a<lhfrent8. Europe was ready for religious reform

:

it un-alteiicd at a call.

Luther was cited to appear at Rome. His friends
would not lot him go. They Icnew too well Rome's
method of dealing with itn opponents. Then the
pope g nuneio, Cnjotan, demanded that Luther should
retract his sentiments. Luther reftised to do so
and defended them so strongly that Cajotan ended
the controversy with the following words, more
complimentary than polite

:

"I will no longer talk to this beast; he is deep-
sighted, and has wonderful ideas."
Luther was no more polite and much los.s compli.

montary in his opinion of the nuncio. Ho said of
nira,—

" He knows no more about the Word than a don-
l<ey knows of harp-playing."

As Cajetan would hold no further communication
with Luther, and as Augsburg, where thia contro-
versy had been held, was far from being safe quarters
tor a heretic, as the protesting monk was now con-
Hidered, he loft that city in haste and secrecy, not
carmg to trust himself longer within the grip of the
nuncio. ° ^

In the next year, 1519, a discussion took place at
1-eipzig, between Luther on the one hand, aided by
His friends Melanchthon and Carlstadt, and a zeal-
ous and talented ecclesiastic, Dr. Eck, on the other
Jick was a vigorous debater,-in person, in voice,
and in opinion,-and as Luther was not to be silenced
by his thunder of argument, he ended by calline
h m "a gentile and publican," and wending bis way" 19
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to Rome, where he oxproBsed hi« opinion of Aewm
movement, and demanded that the heretic should be

made to feel the heavy hand of church .liBciplme^

Back he came soon to Germany, be.nng a bull

from the pope, in which wore extracts from Luther s

writings claimed to be heretical, and which must be

publicly retracted within sixty days under threat of

excommunication. This the ardent agent tried to

distiibuto through Germany, but to his surpnse he

found that Germany was in no humor to receive it.

Most of the magistrates forbade it to be made public.

Whore it was posted upon the walls of any town,

the people immediately tore it down. In truth, Lu-

ther^ heresy had with extraordinary rapidity b^

come the heresy of Germany, and he found himself

with a nation at his back, a nation that admired his

courage and supported his opinions.

As for Luther himself, there was now but one of

two steps to take,-to step back into the church, or

to step forward out of the church. He stood mid-

way between recantation and revolution, and must

choose one or the other. Which he would choose,

there was no question. He was not the man to

swallow his opinions and retreat from danger He

took the decisive step forward. On the 10th of

December, 1520, the faculty and students of the

University of Wittenberg, convoked by hira met

at the Elster gate of the town. Here the students

erected a funeral pile, one of the magistrates set fire

to it, and Luther, amid approving shouts from the

multitude, flung into the iiames the pope's bull and

with it the books of canonical law and the wntingi
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o# Dr. Bok. As the flamoa writhed upwurd they
bore on their curling columns the doom of papal
domination in Germany. The argument of fire wag
the favorite one with Homo; its opponents were
now fighting it with its own weapons.
Luther had Germany at his back, we have said.

In truth, the rapidity with which his views bad
spread and been accepted was phenomenal. The pile
was ready

;
it but needed the sparlc to set it in flame.

The land was ripe for a change of opinion. It was
not only disgust at the venality, and in.iignation
at the shameless cupidity, of the church that pre-
vailed, but the hardy logic of the north was affected
by a growing disbelief in its c'aims and creed, and
an opinion that it fostered errors and denied truths.
The age of blind acceptance was at an end.

Science was born, knowledge was growing. Impor-
tant inventions had been made, most important
among them that of printing. Thought was spread-
ing with unexampled rapidity, and the education of
the masses had fairly begun. To this stirring Teu-
tonic mind came the vital words of Luther, homely
in their phraseology, incisive in their arguments,
irresistible in force. His writings were the clew for
which the mind of Germany had been va;,'uoly feel-
ing, his opinions those which had been striving for
recognition, and which now suddenly gained form
and voice. It is not surprising that this simple monk
of Wittenberg found Germany, peers and commons,
on his side, and that the words "church reform,"
"religious liberty," were no sooner spoken than they
roused an echo far and wide.
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The bold refonnei found friends not only among

the lowly, but among the powerful. The elector of

Saxony was on his side, and openly accused the pope

of acting the unjust judge, by listening to one side

and not the other, and of needlessly agitating the

people by his bull. Uhric von Hatten, a favorite

popular leader, was one of the zealous proselytes of

the new doctrines. Frank von Sickengen, a knight

of celebrity, was another who offered Luther shelter,

if neoessarj', in his castles.

And now came a turning-point in Luther's career,

the most dangerous crisis he was to reach, and the

one that needed the utmost courage and most in-

flexible resolution to pass it in safety. It was that

which has become famous as the "Diet of Worms.'

Germany had gained a new emperor, Charies V.,

under whose sceptre the empire of Charlemagne was

in great part restored, for his dominions included

Germany, Spain, and the Netherlands. This young

monarch left Spain for Germany in 1521, and was

no sooner there than he called a great diet, to meet

at Worms, that the affairs of the empire might be

regulated, and that in particular this religious con-

troversy, which was troubling the public mind,

should be settled.

Thither came the princes and potentates of the

realm, thither great dignitaries of the church, among

them the pope's legate. Cardinal Alexander, who

was commissioned to demand that the emperor and

the princes should call Jjuther to a strict account,

and employ ftgHinst him the temporal power. But

to the cardinal's astonishment he found that the
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people of Oermany had seceded from the pope.
Everywhere he met with writings, songs, and pict-

ures in which the holy father was treated with con-
tempt and mockery. Even hi.nself, as the pope's
representative, was greeted with derision, and his

life at times was endangered, despite the fact that
he came in the suite of the emperor. The people
certainly were not in the mood to be trifled with.

The diet assembled, the cardinal, as' instructed,

demanded that severe measures should bo taken
against the arch-heretic ; the Elector of Saxony, on
the contrary, insisted that Luther should be heard
in his own defence; the emperor and the princes
agreed with him, silencing the cardinal's declaration

that the diet had no right or power to question the
decision of the pope. Question it they did, and
Luther was invited to appear before the imperial
assembly at Worms, the emperor granting him a
safe-conduct.

Possibly Charles thought that the insignificant

monk would fear to come before that august body
and the matter thus die out. Luther's friends

strongly advised him not to go. They had the ex-
perience of John Hubs to offer as argument. But
Luther was not the man to be stopped by dread of
dignitaries or fear of the stake. Truth with him
was higher than princes and stronger than fear. He
immediately set out from Wittenberg for Worms,
saying to his protesting friends, "Though there
were as many devils in the city as there are tiles on
the roofs, still I would go."

His journey was an ovation. The people flocked
19»
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by thouBands to greet and applaud him. On hit

arrival at Worms two thousand people gathered and

accompanied him to his lodgings. When, on the

next day, April 18, 1521, the grand-marshal of the

empire conducted him to the diet, he was obliged to

lead him across gardens and through by-ways to

avoid the throng that filled the streets of the town.

When entering the hall, he was clapped on the

shoulder by a famous knight and general of the

empire, George von Prundaberg, who said, " Monk,

monk, thou art in a strait the like of which myself

and many leaders, in the most desperate battles,

have never known. But if thy thoughts are just,

and thou art sure of thy cause, go on, in God's

name; and bo of good cheer; He will not forsake

thee."

Luther was not an imposing figure as he stood

before the proud assembly in the imperial hall. He

had just recovered from a severe fever, and was pale

and emaciated. And standing there, unsupported

by a single friend, before that great assembly, his

feelings were strongly excited. The emperor re-

marked to his neighbor, "This man would never

succeed in making a heretic of me."

But though Lrther's body was weak, his mind was

strong. His air quickly became calm and dignified.

He was commanded to retract the charges he bad

made against the church. In reply he acknowledged

that the writings produced were his own, and de-

clared that he was not ready to retract them, but

said that " If they can convince me from the Holy

Scriptures that I am in error, I am ready with my
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awn hands to oast the whole of my writings into the
flames."

The chancellor replied that what he demanded was
retraction, not dispute. This Luther refused to give.
The emperor insisted on a simple recantation, which
Luther declared he could not malte. For several
days the hearing continued, ending at length in the
threatening declaration of the emperor, that "he
would no longer listen to Luther, but dismiss him at
once from his presence, and treat him as he would a
heretic."

There was danger in this, the greatest danger.
The emperor's word had been given, it is true ; but an
emperor had broken his word with John Huss, and his
successor might with Martin Luther. Charles was,
indeed, importuned to do so, but replied that his im-
perial word was sacred, even if given to a heretic,
and that Luther should have an extension of the safe-
conduct for twenty-one days, durng his return home.
In trt:th, treachery against him would not have been
safe. The people of Worms were on his side, and
with them many of the nobles of the diet, who had
neard his manly words with approval and admira-
tion. It was even rumored that four hundred of
them had sworn to defend him at all hazards, and
papera were found on which the significant word
" Bundschuh" was written. Public opinion had grown
since the days of John Huss.
Luther started home. It was a journey by no

means free from danger. He had powerful and un-
scrupulous enemies. He might be seized and carried
off by an ambush of his foes. In fact, he was seized
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ftnd carried off. He was travelling in an open wagon

with one companion, and on entering the Thuringian

forest sent his escort in advance. Soon afterwards

the wagon entered a lonely glen, when suddenly four

armed knights, with closed visors, appeared, seized

the reformer, and bore him off on horsebaclc through

the thick woods.

What had become of him no one knew. The story

spread like wildfire that he had been murdered by

bis foes. Nearly a year passed before he was heard

from again. But the belief in his death only redoubled

the interest in his writings, which were read during

this interval with more avidity than before, and

gained multitudes of new adherents to his cause.

This seemingly violent raid, however, had been

made by his friends instead of his foes ; and the

place to which he was taken was the strong castle

of Wartburg, near Eisenach. It was his firm friend

and royal protector, Frederick the Wise, Elector of

Saxony, by whose orders this had been done. Fear-

ing some similar action by the papal party, he bad

thus taken care to put Luther in a place of safety,

where he could lie concealed until the fury of his

enemies was appeased.

Meanwhile, at Worms, the reformer was declared

out of the ban of the empire, his books were con-

demned to be burnt wherever found, and he was ad-

judged to be taken prisoner and delivered to the

emperor. Yet even while the emperor continued at

Worms, and while the ashes of the burned books still

lay in the public square, copies of Luther's works

were publicly offered for sale in that city ; so far had
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the decision of the diet been from checking the tide
of free thought in Germany.
What had become of Luther was not known. His

friendB believed him lost, but they followed in his
teps and propagated his ideas. Melanchthon drew
^ the creed of the new religious sect. Ulrio von
ifatten continued his attacks on the pope; thew ,rk went on. But Luther was doing better work in
his retirement in the Wartburg, where ho was known
08 the Chevalier George, dressed like a knight, with
helmet, breastplate, and sword, and amused himself
at times by hunting in the neighborhood. This work
was the translation of the Bible into German, a task
which had a double effect. It not onlygave all men
01 the nation an opportunity to see for themselves
what the Scriptures really taught, but it greatly
unproved the German knguage, Luther's works
having 81UC0 served as the basis of all the Hiirh
German literature.

The reformer was first brought from his retreat
by an outbreak of fanatical enthusiasts, who had
earned the ideas of reform to excess. He returned
to Wittenberg, where he preached for eight days
with great eloquence against the fanatics, and finally
succeeded in quieting the disturbance. Prom that
tame forward he continued the guiding spirit of the
Beformation, and was looked upon with high con-
Mderation by most of the princes of Germany, while
his doctrines spread throughout Bohemia, Moravia
Denmark, and Sweden. He died, in 1646, in his bed'
• happy termination reached by few of the reformer^
of that age.

1T.-I.



soLYMAN THE MAGNIFICENT
AT GUNTZ.

SoLTMAN THE Magnifioknt, Sultan of Turkej, bad

collected an army of dimensiong as magnificent as

his name, and was qu his march to overwhelm Aus-

tria and perhaps subject all western Europe to bis

arms. A few years before he had swept Hungary

with his hordes, taken and plundered its cities of

Buda and Pestb, and made the whole region his

own. Belgrade, which had been so valiantly de-

fended against his predecessor, had fallen into his

infidel hands. The gateways of western Burope

were his; he had but to open them and march

through ; doubtless there had come to him glorious

dreams of extending the empire of the crescent to

the western seas. And yet the proud and powerful

sultan was to be checked in his course by an obstacle

seemingly as insignificant as if the sting of a hornet

should stop the career of an elephant. The story

is a remarkable one, and deserves to be better

known.

Yast -was the army which Solyman raised. He
had been years in gathering men and equipments.

Great work lay before him, and he needed great

means for its accomplishment. It is said that three

226
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hundred thoound men marched under his banners.
So lai:ge was the force, so great the quantity of its
baggage and artUleiy, that its progress was neces-
sanly a slow one, and sixty days elapsed during its
march from Constantinople to Belgrade.
Here was time for Ferdinand of Austria to bring

together forces for the defence of his dominions
against the leviathan which was slowly moving
upon them. He made efforts, but they were not of
the energetic sort which the crisis demanded, and
had the Turkish army been less nnwieldly and more
rapid, Vienna might have fallen almost undefended
mto Solyman's hands. Fortunately, large bodies
move slowly, and the sultan met with an obstacle
that gave the requisite time for preparation.
On to Belgrade swept the grand army, with its

multitude of standards and all the pomp and glory
of its vast array. The slowness with which it came
was due solely to its size, not in any sense to lack
of energy in the warlike sultan. An anecdote is
extant which shows his manner of dealing with
difficulties. He had sent forward an engineer with
orders to build a bridge over the river Drave, to be
constructed at a certain point, and be ready at a
certain time. The engineer went, surveyed the
rapid stream, and sent back answer to the sultan
that it was impossible to construct a bridge at thai
point.

But Solyman's was one of those magnificent souls
that do not recognize the impossible. He sent the
messenger back to the engineer, in his hand a linen
cord, on his lips this message

:
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«Tonp muter, the »nlt»ii, oommandB you, without

oonBiJeration of the difficultiei, to complete the

bridge over the Drove. If it be not ready for him

on hi» arrival, he will have you strangled with thi»

cord."

The bridge was built. Solyraan had learned the

art of overcoming the impossible. He was soon to

have a lesson in the art of overcoming the difficult.

Belgrade was in due time reached. Here the

sultan embarked his artillery and heavy baggage on

the Danube, three thousand vessels being employed

for that purpose. They were sent down the stream,

under sufficient escort, towards the Austrian capital,

while the main army, lightened of much of its load,

prepared to march more expeditiously than hereto-

fore through Hungary towards its goal.

Ferdinand of Austria, alarmed at the threatening

approach of the Turks, had sent rich presents and

proposals of peace to Solyman at Belgrade; but

those had the sole effect of increasing his pride and

making him more confidant of victory. He sent an

msulting order to the ambassadors to follow his

encampment and await his pleasure, and paid no

further heed to their pacific mission.

The Save, an affluent of the Danube, was

orosH ', and the army lost sight of the great stream,

and laid its course by a direct route through Sola-

vonia towards the borders of Styria, the outlying

Austrian province in that direction. It was the

shortest line of march available, the distance to be

covered being about two hundred miles. On reach-

ing the Styrian fi-ontier, the Illyrian mountain chain
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needed to be crossed, aud within it lay the obetaole
with which Solyman had to contend.
The route of the army led through a mountain

pws. In this pass was a petty and obscure town,
QuiitE by name, badly fortified, and garrisoned by
a mere handfUl of men, eight hundred in all. Its
principal means of defence lay in the presence of an
indomitab;o commander, Nicholas Jurissitz, a man
of iron nerve and fine military slcill.

IbMhim Pasha, who led the vanguard of the
Turkish force, ordered the occupation of this moun-
tain fortress, and learned with anger and mortifica-
tion that Gunta had closed its gates and frowned
defiance on his men. Word was sent back to Soly-
man, who probably laughed in bis beard at the
news. It was as if a fly had tried to stop an ox.
"Brush it away and push onward," was probably

the tenor of his orders.

But Guntz was not to be brushed away. It stood
there like an awkward fact, its guns commanding the
pass through which the army must march, a ridicu-
lous obstacle which had to be dealt with however
time might press.

The sultan sent orders to his advance-guard to
take the town and march on. Ibrahim Pasha pushed
forward, assailed it, and found that he bad not men
enough for the work. The little town with its little
garrison had the temper of a shrew, and held its
own against him valiantly. A few more battalions
were sent, but still the town held out. The sultan,
enraged at this opposition, now despatehed what be
considered an overwhelming force, with orders to

ao
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Uke the town without delay, and to punleh tke

gUTison M they deserved for their foolish obetinacy.

But what was Wb eurpriHe and ftiry to receive word

that the pigmy stiU held out gtubbornly against the

leviathan, that aU their efforts to take it were In

vain, and that its guns commanded and swept the

pass 80 that it was impossible to advance under its

storm of death-dealing balls.

Thundering vengeance, Solyman now ordered his

whole army to advance, sweep that insolent and

annoying obstacle from the face of the earth, and

then march on towards the real goal of their enter-

prise, the still distant city of Tienna, the capital and

stronghold of the Christian dogs.

Upon Guntz burst the whole storm of the war;

against Guntz it thundered, around Guntz it light-

ened; yet still Guntz stood, proud, insolent, defiant,

like a rock in the midst of the sea, battered by the

waves of war's tempest, yet rising still in unyielding

strength, and dashing back the bloody spray which

lashed its walls in vain.

Solyroan's pride was roused. That town he must

and would have. He might have marched past it

and left it in the rear, though not without gieat loss

aud danger, for the pass was narrow and commanded

by the guns of Guntz, and he would have had to run

the gantlet of a hail-storm of iron balls. But he had

no thought of passing it ; his honor was involved.

Guntz must be his and its insolent garrison punished,

or how could Solyman the Magnificent ever ho d up

his head among monarchs and conquerors again?

On every side the town was assailed ;
cannon sur-
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roiiad«d it and ponnd their b«Ilg apon it* walla;
they were planted on the hilli in ita rear ; thoj were
planted on lofty mounds of earth which overtopped
iU walla and rooft ; from every direction they than-
dered threat; to every direction Gunta thundered
back defiance.

An attempt was made to undermine the walls, but
m vain ; the commandant, Jurissita, was fer too vigi-

lant to be reached by burrowing. Breach after breach
was made in tbe walls, and as quickly repaired, or
new walls built. Assault after assault was made and
hurled buck. Every effort was baffled by the skill,

vigor, and alertness of the governor and the unyield-
ing courage of his men, and still the days went by,
and still Guntz stood.

Solyman, indignant and alarmed, tried the effect

of promises, bribes, and threats. Jurissitz and his
garrison should be enriched if they yielded ; they
should die under torture if they persisted. These
efforts proved as useless as cannon-balls. The in-

domitable Jurissitz resisted promisee and threats as
eneigetically as he had resisted shot and balls.

The days went on. For twenty-eight days that
insignificant fortress and its handfUl of men defied
the great Turkish army and held it back in that
mountain-pass. In the end the sultan, with all his
pride iind all his force, was obliged to accept a
feigned submission and leave Jurissitz and his men
still in possession of the fortress they had held so
long and so well.

They had held it long enough to save Austria, as
it proved. While the sultan's cannon were vainly
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bombarding its walls, Europe was gathering aioand

Vienna in defence. From every side troops hurried

to the salvation of Austria from the Turks. Italy,

the Netherlands, Bohemia, Poland, Germany, sent

their quotas, till an army of one hundred and thirty

thousand men were gathered around Tienna, thirty

thousand of them being cavalry.

Solyman was appalled at the tidings brought him.

It had become a question of arithmetic to his bar-

barian intellect. If Guntz, with less than a thou-

sand men, could defy him for a month, what might

not Vienna do with more than a hundred thout-and ?

Winter was not far away. It was abeady Septem-

ber. Ho was separated from his flotilla of artillery.

Was it safe to advance? He answered the ques-

tion by suddenly striking camp and retreating with

such haste that his marauding horsemen, who were

out in large numbers, were left in ignorance of the

movement, and were nearly all taken or cut to

pieces.

Thus ingloriously ended one of the most preten-

tious invasions of Europe. For three years Solyman

had industriously prepared, gathering the resources

of his wide dominion to the task and ibiminating

infinite disaster to the infidels. Yet eight hundred

men in a petty mountain town had brought this

great enterprise to naught and sent back the mighty

army of the grand Turk in inglorious retreat

The story of Guntz has few parallels in history

;

the courage and ability of its commander were of the

highest type of military worthiness
;
yet its story is

almost unknown and the name of Jurissitc is not
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elaiMd among those of the world's heroes. Such it
flune.

There ie another Interesting story of the doings
of Solyman and the gallant defence of a Christian
town, which is worthy of telling as an appendix to
that just given. The assault at Guntz took place in
the year 1532. In 1566, when Solyman was much
older, though perhaps not much wiser, we find him
at his old work, engaged in besieging the small Hun-
garian town of Sageth, westof Mohacs and north of
the river Drave, a stronghold surrounded by the
small stream Almas ahnost as by the waters of a
lake. It was defended by a Croatian named Zrinyr
and a garrison of twenty-flve hundred men.
Around this town the Turkish army raged and

thundered in its usual fiwhion. Within it the garri-
son defended themselves with all the spirit and en-
ergy they could muster. Step by step the Turks
advanced. The outskirts of the town were de-
stroyed by fire and the assailants were within its
walls. The town being no longer tenable, Zrinyr
took refhge, with what remained of the garrison, in
the fortress, and still bade defiance to his foes.

Solyman, impatient at the delay caused by the
obstinacy of the defender, tried with him the same
tactics ho had employed with Jurissiti many years
before,—those of threats and promises. Tempting
oflTers of wealth proving of no avail, the sultan
threatened the bold commander with the murder of
his son George, a prisoner in his hands. This proved
equaUy unavailing, and the siege went on.

It went on, indeed, until Solyman was himself
20*
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vanquished, and by an enemy he had not taken into

acconnt in his thirst for gloiy—the grim warrior
Death. Temper killed him. In a fit of passion he
suddenly died. But the siege went on. The vizier

concealed his death and kept the batteries at work,
perhaps deeming it best for his own fortunes to bo
able to preface the announcement of the sultan's

death with a victory.

The castle walls had been already crumbling under
the storm of balls. Soon they were in ruins. The
place was no longer tenable. Yet Zrinyr was as far

as ever from thoughts of surrender. He dressed

himself in his most magnificent garments, filled his

pockets with gold, "that they might find somothing
on his corpse," and dashed on the Turks at the head
of what soldiers were left. He died, but not unre-

venged. Only after his death was the Turkish army
told that their great sultan was no more and that

they owed their victory to the shadow of the genius

of Solyman the Magnificent.



THE PEASANTS AND
ANABAPTISTS.

THE

GiKMANT, under the leadership of Martin Luther,
had broken loose from religious autocracy and es-

tablished the principle of iVeedom of thought in

things religious. The ball which he had net rolling

was kept in motion by other hands. His ideas of
reform were moderate, those of many others proved
immoderate. The pendulum of religious thought,
set in free swing, vibrated from the one extreme of
absolute authority to the opposite extreme of fanati-

cal license, going as far beyond Luther as he had
gone beyond Rome. There arose a sect to which
was given the name of Anabaptists, from its rejec
tion of infant baptism, a sect with a strange history,

which it now falls to us to relate.

The reform movement, indeed, was not confined
to matters of religion. The idea of freedom, once
set afloat, quickly went further than its advocates
intended. If men were to have liberty of thought,
why should they not have liberty of action? So
argued the peasantry, and not without the best of
reasons, for they were pitiiblly oppressed by the
nobility, weighed down with feudal exactions to
support the luxury of the higher classes, their crops
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destroyed by the horses and dogs of hnnting-parties,
their familieb ill-treated and insulted by the men-at-
•nng who were maintained at their expense, their
flight from tyranny to the freedom of the cities pro-
hibited by nobles and citizens alike, everywhere en-

slaved, everywhere despised, it is no wonder they
joined with gladness in the movement against church
despotism, and added to it a vigorous demand for

political liberty.

As a result of all this an insurrection broke out,

—

a double insurrection in fact,—here of the peasantry
for their rights, there of the religious fanatics for
their license. Suddenly all Germany was upturned
by the greatest and most dangerous outbreak of the
laboring classes it had ever known, a revolt which,
had it been ably led, might have revolutioniaed
society and founded a completely new order of
things.

In 1622 the standard of revolt was first raised, its

signal a golden shoe, with the motto, " Whoever will

be free let him follow this ray of light." In 1524 a
fresh insurrection broke out, and in the spring of
the follovdng year the whole country was aflame,
the peasants of southern Germany being everywhere
in arms and marching on the strongholds of their
oppressors.

Their demands were by no means extreme. They
asked for a board of arbitration, to consist of the
Archduke Ferdinand, the Elector of Saxony, Luther,
Uelanchthon, and several preachers, to consider their
proposed articles of reform in industrial and politi-

cal concerns. These articles covered the following
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polnto. Thej asked the right to choose their own
pMtow, who were to preach the word of God from
the Bible; the abolition of dues, except tithes to the
clergy; the abolition of vassalage; the rights of
hunting and fishing, and of cutting wood in the
forests; reforms in rent, in the administration of
justice, and in the methods of application of the
laws; the restoration of communal property illegally
seized

;
and several other matters of the same cenoral

character.

They asked in vain. The princes ridiculed the
Idea of a court in which Luther should sit side by
mde with the aroLdnke. Luther refused to interfere
He admitted the oppression of the peasantiy, se-
verely attacked the princes and nobility for their
conduct, but deprecated the excesses which the in-
surgents had already committed, and saw no safety
from worse evils except in putting down the peas-
antry with a strong hand.
The rejection of the demands of the rebellious

peasants was followed by a frightfU reign of license
political in the south, religious in the north. Every!
where the people were in arms, destroying castles,
hnnung monasteries, and forcing numbers of the
nobles to join them, under pain of having their
castles plundered and burned. The counts of Hohen-
lohe were made to enter their ranks, and were told
"Brother Albert and brother George, you are no
longer lords but peasants, and we ore the lords of
Hohenlohe." Other nobles vere similariy treated
Vanorn Swabian nobles flea for safety, with their
fiunUie. and treasures, to the city and castle of
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Weingperg. The OMtle was Btormed and t«keD,

and the nobles, seventy in namber, were forced to

ran the gantlet between two lines of men armed

with spears, who stabbed them as they passed. It

was this deed that brought out a pamphlet from

Luther, in which he called on all the citizens of the

empire to put down "the AiriouB peasantry, to

strangle, to stab them, secretly and openly, as they

can, as one would kill a mad dog "

There was need for something to be done if Ger-

many was to be saved from a revolution. The num-

bers of the insurgents steadily increased. Many of

the cities were in league with them, several of the

princes entered in negotiation concerning their de-

mands; in Thuringia the Anabaptists, under the

lead of a fanatical preacher named Thomas M&nzer,

were in full revolt; in Saxony, Hesse, and lower

Germany the peasantry were in arms ; there was
much reason to fear that the insurgents and fanatics

would join their forces and pour like a rushing tor-

rent through the whole empire, destroying all before

them. Of the many peasant revolts which the

history of medinvalism lecords this was the most
threatening and dangerous, and called for the most
strenuous exertions to save the institutions of Ger-

many from a complete overthrow.

At the head of the main body of iuRurgents was
a knight of notorious character, the famed Goetz

von Berlichingen,—Goetz with the Iron Hand, as

he is named,—a robber baron whose history had

been one of feud and contest, and of the plunder alike

of armed foes and unarmed travellers. Goetbe has
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honored him by making him the hero of a drama,
and the peasantry sought to honor him by making
him the leader of their march of destruction This
worthy had lost his hand during youth, and re-
phiced it with a hand of iron. He was bold, daring,
and unscrupulous, but scarcely fitted for generalship]
his knowledge of war being confined to the tactics
of highway robbery. Nor can it be said that his
leadership of the peasants was voluntary. He was
as much their prisoner as their general, his service
being an enforced one.

With the redoubtable Goetz at their head the
insurgents poured onward, spreading terror before
them, leaving ruin behind them. Castles and mon-
asteries were destroyed, until throughout Thuringia,
Franconia, Swabia, and along the Rhine as far as
Lorraine the homes of lords and clergy were de-
stroyed, and a universal scene of smoking ruin*
replaced the formerly stately architectural piles.
We cannot go flirther into the details of this

notable outbreak. The revolt of the southern peas-
antry was at length brought to an end by an army
collected by the Swabian league, and headed by
George Truchsess of Waldburg. Had they marched
against him in force he could not have withstood
their onset. But they occupied themselves in sieges,
disregarding the advice of then- leaders, and per-
mitted themselves to be attacked and beaten in
detail. Seeing that all was at an end, Goetz von
Berlichingen secretly fled from their ranks and
took reflige in his castle. Many of the bodies of
peasantiy dispersed. Others made head igainst the
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troops ftnd were beaten with grett lUughter. All

WM at an end.

Trnchsess held a terrible court of Justice in th«

city of Warzburg, in which his jester Hans acted

as executioner, and struck off the heads of numbers

of the prisoners, the bloody work being attended

with laughter and jests, which added doubly to its

horror. All who acknowledged that they had read

the Bible, or even that they knew how to read

and write, were instantly beheaded. The priest of

Schipf, a gouty old man who had vigorously opposed

the peasants, bad himself carried by four of his men

to the Truchsess to receive thanks for his services.

Hans, fancying that he was one of the rebels, slipped

up behind him, and in an instant his head was roll-

ing on the floor.

" I seriously reproved my good Hans for his un-

toward jest," was the easy comment of the Trnch-

sess upon this circumstance.

Throughout Germany similar slaughter of the

peasantry and wholesale executions took place. In

many places the reprisal took the dimensions of a

massacre, and it is said that by the end of the

frightful struggle more than a hundred thousand

of the peasants had been slain. As for its political

results, the survivors were reduced to a deeper state

of servitude than before. Thus ended a great strug-

gle which had only needed an able leader to make it

a success and to free the people from feudal bonds.

It ended like all the peasant outbreaks, in defeat and

renewed oppression. As for the robber chief Goetc,

be escaped with an imprisonment of two years.
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In Tburiogia, m we have Mid, th« rsrolt wm ft

rtligioos one, it being controlled by ThoniM Hfinier,

• fanatical Anabaptist He pretended that he had
the gift of receiving divine revelations, and claimed
to be better able to reveal Christian truth than
Lather. God bad created the earth, he said, for

believers, all g->vernment should be regulated hy the
Bible and revelation, and there was no need of
princes, priests, or nobles. The distinction between
rich and poor was unchristian, since in God's king-

dom all should be alike. Nicholas Storoh, one of
HUnzer's preachers, surrounded himself with twelve
apostles and seventy-two disciples, and claimed that
an ang^l brought him divine messages.

Driven from Saxony by the influence of Luther,
MQnzer went to Thuringia, and gained such control

by his preaching and his doctrines over the people
of the town of Malhausen that all the wealthy
people were driven away, their property confiscated,

and the sole control of the place fell into his hands.
So great was the disturbance caused by bis fanati.

cal teachingB and the exertions of his disciples that
Luther again bestirred himself, and called on the
princes for the suppression of KOnzer and his fa-

natical horde. A division of the army was sei ^

into Thuringia, and came up with a large body of
the Anabaptists near Frankenhausen, on May 15,

1525. MOnzer was in command of the peasants.

The army officers, hoping to bring them to terms
by lenient measures, offered to pardon them if they
would give up their leaders and peacefully retire to
their homes. This offer might have been effective

IV.—L ; 21
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bnt for Uftnier, who, ibreMeing cUnger tohimMU; did

hia atmoat toawaken the fkn»tioi«n of hu followan.

It happened that • ninbow appeared in the

heaven* during the diaooMion. Tbia, he declared,

waa a meaaenger aent to him flrom (Sod. Hia igno-

rant audience belieyed him, and ibr the moment were

atirred up to a mad entbuaiaam which baniahed all

thoughta of aurrender. Buahing in their faiy on

the ambaasadora of peace and pardon, they atabbed

them to death, and then took ahelter behind their

intrenchmenta, where they prepared for a vigoroua

defence.

Thoir courage, howoTer, did not long endure the

igoroua aaaault made by the troopa of the elector.

In vain they looked for the boat of angela which

Mdnzer had promiaed would oome to their aid. Not

the glimpae of an angel'a wing appeared in the aky.

M&nzer himself took to ilight, and hia in&tuated

followera, their blind courage Taniabed, fell an eaay

prey to the aworda of the aoldiera.

The greater part of the peaaant horde were alain,

while Manzer, who had hidden himaelf in the hay-

loft of a bouae in Frankenbanaen, waa quickly dia-

covered, dragged forth, and beheaded, hia death put-

ting an end to that flrat phaae of the Anabaptiat

outbreak.

After thia event, aeveial yeara passed during which

the Anabaptiata kept quiet, though their aect in-

ereaaed. Then came one of the moat remarkable

religions revolta which hiatory recorda. Peraeoution

in Germany had cauaed many of the new aeotariana

to emigrate to the Netherlanda, where their preaeh
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JSel^uftf•' "*• """"^ "''' '»•«"»«" ''««»gamed. But the peweontion instigated by Charlea

upon them and gave rise to a now emigration ZttnumberB of the Anabaptists now seek^ 2 town

ofSf'' ":
r^"*'

"' ^•'«*I""'«- The citLensof th,s town had expelled their bishop, and had incon^quenoe ueen treated with great^evLi^; bj

So™. . f"" *" '''•'P *" """^o of religiousMform separate from poUtics. The new-comers we^received with enthusiasm, and the people ofMunXqmeklj. fell under the influence of tw'o of theTfl
naticalpreaehe™, John Matthiesen, a baker, of Ha^

JeX'
John Bockhold, or Bock;,son, a iailor^:,

Monster soon became the seat ofan extraordinary
outburst of profligacy, fanaticism, and folly tSAnabaptzsts tool, possession of the town. dLe out
all ts wealthy citizens, elected two of th;mselye»l
a cIoth:er named Knipperdolling and one Krechting-as burgomasters, and started off in a remark

Z^r "' -•^-«-~* --i^ Anabaptis-

A community of property was the fir«t measuremau^ted. Every person was required to depo"aU his possessions, in gold, silver, and other ar^clesof value, in a public treasury, which fell under thecontrol of Bockelson, who soon made himself lord ofhe city. All the images, pictures, omamen s andbook, of the churches, except their Bibles, were pubhcly burned^ All persons wereobliged toekt together
•t public tables, all made to work according to theL
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treugth and without regard to their former itrntioB,

and a general condition of oommunism was estab-

lished. Bockelson gave himself out as a prophet,

and quickly gained such influence over the people

that they were ready to support him in the utmost

excesses of folly and profligacy.

One of the earliest steps taken was to authorize

each man to possess several wives, the number of

women who had sought MOnster being six times

greater than the men. John Bockelson set the exam-

ple by marrying' three at once. His licentious example

was quickly followed by others, and for a fliU year

the town continued a scene of unbridled profligacy

and mad license. One of John's partisans, claiming

to have received a divine communication, saluted

him as monarch of the whole globe, the " King of

Bighteousness," his title of loyalty being "John of

Leyden," and declared that heaven had chosen him

to restore the throne of David. Twenty-eight apos-

tles were selected and sent out, charged to preach

the new gospel to the whole earth and to bring its

inhabitants to acknowledge the divinely-commis-

sioned king. Their success was not great, however.

Wherever they came they were seized and immed:

ately executed, the earth showing itself very unwill

ing to accept John of Leyden as its king.

In August, 1534, an army, led by Francis of Wal-

deck, the expelled bishop, who was supported by the

landgrave of Hesse and several other princes, ad-

vanced and laid siege to the city, which the Ana-

baptists defended with furious zeal. In the first

assault, which was made on August 30, the assailants
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InZl^^H^^,"'^
'*^'"* '»"• They then settW

Mdermg ,t easier to starve out than to fight oit their
enthusiastic opponente.

thii?^ *^/ ""^ '""•"^ "^ *^« "ti^"''. John Mat.

thu^yfo lowers, filled with the idea that he was asecond Gideon, and that God would come tô 7^to defeat the oppressors of His chosen people The«.d expected did not come, and MatthLe^n and hi
followers were all cut down. His death left John of

thTnet'-r™" ^°. "'"'"*"* """'''^'^ -^'^ority inthe new "Zion
' received daily fresh visions ih)m

ob^fd'^^ ."1
'°"'"'*'™ ''"P"'"*'^ believed andobeyed, and indulged in wild excesses which onlythe insane enthusiasm of his followers kept them

iTth^Tf"*^
"'•'' ''^''- ^""'"g •"« ""^d freaks

Kn^perdolling, not to be outdone in fanaticism, fol-

b« brought low." Immediately the mob assailed thechurches and pulled down all the steeples. Thosewho ventured to resist the monarch's decrees weresummarily dealt with, the block and axe, with Kn
"

perdollmg as headsman, quickly disposing of aUdoubters and rebels.
-^ J i- "'"S oi an

Such was the doom of Elizabeth, one of theprophets wives, who declared that she could notbelieve that God had condemned so many peopUto die of hunger while their king was ifvi^g m•bundance. John beheaded her with his own hfndS
21*
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in the market-pUoe, and then, in insane fren«y,

danced around her body in company with hU other

wives. Her loss was speedily repaired. The angela

were kept busy in picking out new wives for the

inspired tailor, tiU in the end he had seventeen in

all, one of whom, Divara by name, gained great intu-

enee by her spirit and beauty.

While all this was going on within the city, the

army of besiegers lay encamped about it, waiting

patiently till famine should subdue the stubborn

courage of the citizens. Numbers of nobles flocked

thither by way of pastime, in the absence of any

other wars to engage their attention. Nor were th«

citizens without aid from a distance. Parties of

their brethren from Holland and Friesland sought to

reUeve them, but in vain. All their attempts were

repelled, and the siege grew straiter than ever.

The defence from within was stubborn, women

and boys being enlisted in the service. The boys

stood between the men and fired arrows effectively

at the besiegers. The women poured lime and

melted pitch upon their heads. So obstinate was

the resistance that the city might have held out for

years but for the pinch of famine. The effect of this

was temporarily obviated by driving all the old men

and the women who could be spared beyond the

walls; but despite this the grim figure of starvation

came daUy nearer and nearer, and the day of sur-

render or death steadily approached.

A year at length went by, the famine growing in

virulence with the passing of the days. Hundreds

perished of starvation, yet s^ill the people held out
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with a fanatical courage that defied assault, still

their king kept up their courage by divine revela-
tions, and still he contrived to keep himself suffi-

ciently supplied with food amid his starving dupes.
At length the end came. Some of the despairing

citizens betrayed the town by night to the enemy.
On the night of June 25, 1535, two of them opened
the gates to the bishop's army, and a sanguinary
scene ensued. The betrayed citizens defended them-
selves desperately, and were not vanquished until
great numbers of them had fallen and the work of
&mine had been largely completed by the sword.
John of Leyden was made prisoner, together with
his two chief men,—Knipperdolling, bis executioner,
and Krechting, his chancellor,—they being reserved
for a slower and more painfkil fate.

For six months they were carried through Ger-
many, enclosed in iron cages, and exhibited as mon-
sters to the people. Then they were taken back to
Manster, where they were cruelly tortured, and at
length put to death by piercing their hearts with
red-hot daggers.

Their bodies were placed in iron cages, and sus-
pended on the front of the church of St. Lambert,
in the market-place of Mtinster, while the Catholic
worship was re-established in that city. The cages,
and the instruments of torture, are still preserved,
probably as salutary examples to fanatics, or as in-

teresting mementos of Munster's past history.

The Mflnster madness was the end of trouble
with the Anabaptists. They continued to exist, in
a quieter fashion, some of them that fled from per-
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Montioii in Germany and Holland finding themielTea

exposed to almost as severe a persecution in Eng-

land. As a sect they have long since vanished, while

the only trace of their influence is to be seen in

those recent sects that hold the doctrine of adult

baptism.

The history of mankind presents no parallel tale to

that we have told. It was an instance of insanity

placed in power, of lunacy ruling over ignorance

and fanaticism ; and the doings of John of Leyden

in Monster may be presented as an example alike of

the mad extremes to which unquestioned power is apt

to lead, and the vast capabilities of faith and trust

which exist in uneducated man.



THE FORTUNES OF WALLEN-
STEIN.

Walunstiih was in power, Wallenstein the
mystenouB, the ambitious, the victorious; soldier of
fortune and arbiter of empires; reader of the starsand ally of the powers of darkness; poor by birthand nob by marriage and imperial favor; an ex-
traordinar^ man, surrounded by mystery and silence,
victonous through ability and audacity, rising from

at length by the hand of assassination. In person
he was tall and thin, in countenance sallow and
lowering h.s eyes small and piereing, his forehead
high and commanding, his hair short and bristling
h.8 expression dark and sinister. Fortune was his
deity, ambition ruled him with the sway of a tyrant •

he was born with the conquering instinct, and in theend handed over all Germany, bound and captive, to
his bigoted lord, and retired to brood new conquests

Albert von Wallenstein was Bohemian by birth'
Prague being his native city. His parents were
Lutherans, but they died, and he was educated as a
Cathohc. He travelled with an astrologer, and was
tMght cabalistic lore and the secrets of the stars
which he ever after believed U control his destiny.'

aw
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His fortune began in his inarrl«ge to an aged bnt

very wealthy widow, who almost put an end to hu

career hy administering to him a love-potion. He
h;i(' already served in the army, fought against the

Turks in Hungary, and with his wife's money raised

a re.K -<^nt for the wars in Bohemia. A second m»r-

riusr. .nth a rich countess added to his wealth; he

pi chased, at a fifth of their value, about sixty

estates of the exiled Bohemian nobility, and paid for

them in debased coin ; the emperor, in recognition of

his services, madchim Duke of Friedland, in which

alone there were nine towns and fifty-seven castles

and villages ; his wealth, through these marriages,

purchases, and gifts, steadily increased till he be-

came enormously rich, and the wealthiest man in

Qermany, next to the emperor.

This extraordinary man was born in an extraor-

dinary time, a period admirably calculated for the

exercise of his talents, and sadly suited to the suffer-

ing of mankind in consequence. It was the period

of the ftightfiil religious conflict known as the Thirty

Tears' "War. A century had passed since the Diet

of Worms, in which Protestantism first boldly lifted

its head against Catholicism. During that period

the new religious doctrines had gained a firm footing

in Germany. Charles V. had done his utmost to

put them down, and, discouraged by his failure, had

abdicated the throne. In his retreat he is said to

have amused his leisure in seeking to make two

watches go precisely alike. The effort proved as

vain as that to make two people think alike, and

ho exclaimed, " Not even two watches, with similar
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7'!^'' Tr f"^* *•* '«^> "°<^ y«»' f«>' *»>•» I WW,
I thought I should be able to control like the works

t-'
!''*°?' <*>*««>'>' nations, living under diverse

Uties, in different climes, and speaking varied Ian-
gu^es. • Those who followed him were to meet
with a simiUr result.

The second effort to put down Protestantism byarms began in 1618, and led to that frightflil out-
bt^rk of human virulence, the Thirty Years' War
which made Germany a desert, but left religion as it
found It. It began in the effort of Ferdinand II., a
bigoted Catholic emperor, to suppress free thought
in Bohemia, by forbidding the building of Protes-
tant churches. His order led to instant hostilities.
Count Thum, a fierce Bohemian nobleman, had the
emperor's representatives, Slawata and Martinez by
name flung out of the window of the council-
chamber in Prague, a height of more than a hundred
feet, and their secretary Pabricius flung after them
It was a terrible fall, but they escaped, for a pile of
htter and old papers lay below. Fabricius fell on
Martinez, and, polite to the last, begged his pardon
lor coming down upon him so rudely. This act of
violence, which occurred on May 23, 1618, is looked
upon as the true beginning of the dreadftil war
Matters moved rapidly. Bohemia was conquered

by the imperial armies, its nobles exiled or executed.
Its religion suppressed. This victoiy gained, an
effort was made to suppress Lntheranism in Upper
Austria. It led to a revolt, and soon the whole
country was in a flame of war. Tilly and Pappen-
heun, the imperial commanders, swept all before
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them, until they suddenly found themeeWee oppoeed

by a man their equal in ability, Count Mansfeld, who

had played an active part in the Bohemian wars.

A diminutiTe, deformed, sickly-looking man waa

Mansfeld, but be had a hero's soul in his small fVame.

No sooner was his standard raised than the Protes-

tants flocked to it, and he quickly found himself at

the head of twenty thousand men. But as the

powerfhl princes feiled to support him he was com-

pelled to subsist his troops by pillage, an example

which was followed by all the leaders during that

dreadM contest.

And now began a flrightftd struggle, a game of

war on the chess-board of a nation, in which the

people were the helpless pawns and suffered alike

from friends and foes. Neither side gained any

decisive victory, but both sides plundered and rav-

aged, the savage sjldiery, unrestrained and unre-

strainable, committing cruel excesses wherever they

came.

Such was the state of affairs which preceded the

appearance of Wallenstein on the field of action.

The soldiers led by Tilly were those of the Catholic

League; Ferdinand, the emperor, fc:iJ no troops of

hib ow.i in the field ;
Wallenstein, discontented that

the war should be going on without him, offered to

raise an imperial army, paying the most of its ex-

penses himself, but stipulating, in return, that ho

should have unlimited control. The emperor granted

all his demands, and made him Duke of Friedland

as a preliminary reward, Wallenstein agreeing to

raise ten thousand men.
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Meanwhile, Wallengtein came on his »rn,^
«« until sixty thousand menla ;5d «nT

^.'^''

plined horde—folln»,^ i,-T " ""^ undisc -

Ld received J2:,terrrE f^"''
^^°

'and, opposed him, ZZJZ i:!l''l'
V"" ^°'-

Buccessfully in the field W«
''®"'' *° ^^e him

bridgeof Dessau 1h f .""' *'''^'"«<' °n *!">

whiter Wa lenstef"' rrf't '"P'''^ '"*" «"«««•

-Jisn^tiSlr^^^^^^

orthe means of ort„ ''*""'* ""* °^' '"'<' ^i^h

country, the it r"? 'T'''''" *'>''"-«mote

end oZhisreLu"^ C ""'"' '™^*'' "' *»«»resources. Betum was impossible, fo.
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Wallenstein occupied the roads. In the end he waa

forced to sell his artillery and ammunition, dibland

hU army, and proceed southward towards Tenice,

whence he hoped to reach England and procure a

new supply of funds. But on arriving at the village

of Urakowitz, in Bosnia, his strength, worn out by

incessant struggles and fatigues, gave way, and the

noble warrior, the last hope of Protestantism in

Germany, as it seemed, breathed his last, a disheart-

ened fugitive.

On feeUng the approach of death, he had himselt

clothed in his miUtary coat, and his sword buckled

to his side. Thus equipped, and standing between

two friends, who supported him upright, the brave

Mansfeld breathed his last. His death left his cause

almost vdthout a supporter, for the same year his

friend, Duke Christian of Brunswick, expired, and

with them the Protestants lost their only able

leaders; King Christian of Denmark, their principal

successor, being greatly wanting in the requisites of

military genius.

The Protestant cause in Germany seemed lost.

All opposition, for the time, was at an end. TiUy,

whose purposes were the complete restoration of

Catholicism in Germany, held the provinces con-

quered by him with an iron hand. "Wallenstein,

who seemingly had in view the weakening of the

power of the League and the raising of the emperor

to absolutism, broke down all opposition before his

irresistible march.

His army had gradually increased till it numbered

one hundred thousand men,—a host which it cost
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Holstein, in order to force the KinT :.f-T'
'"'°

P«.po8ed to St rid onts t" ^'
A"" ''^"'"''"^' •"«

elected in hisTteaT
'""^ ""' '"^^ ^^'-^'^-^d

-'i^ei^L'S^torrd^or '-' ^-°
met him. What ha rA«ii

* ,"*°'^ °f 'e^erse had

As .is ene^rdetre ^^:iras:d ^ i^"^^'Was it the absolutism of thT
^''^^^^^ ^'» forces.

that he sought rveiroVZ""""''''"^^'*"
to Ferdinand to wlZ hi^ ^-''' "^^'"^'^

oppressive burden PJ^ but Th"""
'™'" *'^

Vion far beyonT hat of 2 ^"""^ """^ "^t^"*""

offlcers imiLfd hi^ fn 'l:ZZ:'''^t ?!^

» -seJstaSn hreared whT
'""^"'^^'^

.nd destitution eve^here SlJ^'^ P^°^"°^-'
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Pomerania, now deterL.med to place m it a gamsoa

"^tTaVrfnterference with tL.r vested rigbt.

wh£ r^u" d the wrath of the citizens of Straslund

They refused to receive the troops sent hem
.

Wal

We'n incensed, determined to teach the insolent

brghr;Tlesson and bade General Arnm to m^^^^

Sst and lay siege to the place, doubtmg not that

H would be quickly at its mercy.

He was destined to a disappomtment Strasluna

w^to J^t the first check upon his umformly suc-

re^sfS career. The citizens defended the.r walls

Juh obstinate courage. Troops, ammun.t.on, and

provisions were sent them from Denmark and

IweTon, and they continued to oppose a successful

resistance to every effort to reduce
tJ^J'^g ^^„

This unlooked-for perversity o^ tl''/""^
filled the soul of Wallenstein with rage. It seemed

Sm Unexampled insolence that these merchan

ehould dare defy his conquering troops- Even if

this Straslund be linked by chams to the ve.y

Leavens above," he declared, ''still I swear it shaU

"^He advanced in person against tbe -ty and as-

sailed it with his whole army, bringing a 1
the re

t^i^ces at his command to bear against its walls

;;(
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But with heroic courage the citizens held their own.Week, passed, whiie he continued to thunder uZUwUh shot and shell. The Straslunders thunde^d^ek. His most fUnous assaults were met by them

twelve thousand men short. In the end to >•

utt«rable chagrin, he was forced to rS hele«e

orthrhtmr^''-^^"«^''«--'^-^^e™=

ThfKinrn^B '"'"^"^'^ '"""" *° '*" conclusion.Xhe King of Denmark asked for peace, which the

an Jh I \ "°°*''' '"^' ^"^ »*>« t''"^ being, at

"he i 7 ""^ "° '""S"' '"'y -« ^0 oppose

ItrT^ ;
^'"' ''''^" y**" ' I'^d continued,Us ravages turning rich provinces into deserts, andmaking beggars and fugitives of wealthy citiUnsThe opposition of the Protestants was a^^ an end,'and there were but two disturbing elements of theseemingly pacific situation.

naSvM**'?T ''"' P^'P"'" ^""'^ *»"« Catholicparty soon showed to suppress Protestantism andbring what they considered the heretical provincesa^in under the dominion of the pope. The oth»was the army of Wallenstein, whose intolerablegranny over fnends and foes alike had now passed

II /.t
°'«"<^"^°<'«- ^">^ all sides complaint,

reached the emperor's ears, charges of piUagefburn!
mgs, outrages, and shameful oppressions of every

hant's ofthett 'T^'""'
'"^^^ "^^ *•>« ^'^tants of the land. So many were the complaints

that^it^was impossible to disregard them The
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whole body ofprinces—every one of whom cordially

hated WallenBtein—joined in the outcry, and in the

end Ferdinand, with some hesitation, yielded to

their wishes, and bade the general to disband hia

forces.

Would he obey 7 That was next to be seen. The

mighty chief was in a position to defy princes and

emperor if he chose. The plundering bands who

followed him were his own, not the emperor's sol-

diers ; they knew but one master and were ready to

obey his slightest word ; had he given the order to

advance upon Vienna and drive the emperor himself

from his throne, ihere is no question but that they

would have obeyed. As may be imagined, then,

the response of Wallenstein was awaited in fear and

anxiety. Should ambition counsel him to revolution,

the very founcations of the empire might be shaken.

What, then, was the delight of princes and people

when word came that he had accepted the emperor's

command without a word, and at once ordered the

disbanding of his troops.

The stars were perhaps responsible for this. As-

trology was his passion, and the planetary oonjuno-

tions seemed then to be in favor of submission.

The man was superstitious, with all his clear-sighted

ability, and permitted himself to be governed by

influences which have long since lost their force

upon men's minds.

« I do not complain against or reproach the em-

peror," he said to the imperial deputies ;
" the stars

have already indicated to me that the spirit of the

Elector of Bavaria holds sway in the imperial conn-
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Oils. But hiB majesty, in dismissing his trooi«, i,
rejecting the most precious jewel of his crown "

The event which we have described took place in
September 1630. Wallenstein, having paid off and
dispersed his great army to the four winds, retired
to h.s duchy of Friedland, and took up his r;sidence
at G,tschen, wh.ch had been much enlarged and
beautified by his orders. Here he quietl/ waitedand observed the progress of events.
He had much of interest to observe. The effortof Ferdmand and his advisers to drive Protestantism

out of Germany had produced -n effect which none
of them anticipated. The war, which had seemed
at an end was quickly afoot again, with a new
leader of the Protestant cause, now armies, and new
fortunes Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden, hadcome to the rescue of his threatened feUow-believers.
and before the army of Wallenstein had been dis-
solved the work of the peace-make^ was set aside,and the horrors of war returned.
The dismissed general had now left Gitschen forBohemia where he dwelt upon his estates in a styleof regal luxury, and in apparent disregard of thedoings of emperors and kings. His palace i„ Praguewas royal ,n its adornments, and while his enemieswere congratulating themselves on having forcedhim into retirement, he had Italian artists at work

character of a conqueror, his triumphal car drawnby four milk-wh.te steeds, while a star shone above

b.rth, richly attired in blue and gold velvet, waited
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upon him, while Bome of his officers and chamber-

Uins had served the emperor in the same rank. In

his magnificent stables were three hundred horses

of choice breeds, while the daily gathering of di*

tinguUhed men in his halls was not surpassed by the

assemblies of the emperor himself.

Yet in his demeanor there was nothing to show

that he entertained a shadow of his former ambition.

He affected the utmost ease and tranquiUity of

manner, and seemed as if fully content with h.s

present state, and as if he cared no longer who

fought the wars of the world.

But inwardly his ambition had in no sense do-

cUned. He beheld the progress of the Swedish

conqueror with secret joy, and when he saw TiUy

overthrown at Leipsic, and the fruits of twelve

years of war wrested from the emperor at ft single

blow, his heart throbbed high with hope. His hour

of revenge upon the emperor had come. Ferdinand

must humiliate himself and come for aid to his dis-

missed general, for there was not another man m

the kingdom capable of saving it from the tnun.-

phant foo.

He was right. The emperors deputies came.

He was requested, begged, to head again the im-

perial armies. He received the envoys coldly.

Urgent persuasions were needed to induce hun to

raise an army of thirty thousand men. Even then

he would not agree to take command of it. He

would raise it and put it at the emperor's disposal.

He planted his standard ; the men came
;
many of

them his old followers. Plenty and plunder were
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promised and thousands flocked to bis tents B,

leoted. WLo should command thorn? TherT was

«new. They would follow only the man « ™i,
banner they had flocked.

^ *° ''*'°"'

The emperor begged him to take command ff-
consented, but only on conditions to °"^h a„ emperor has rarely agreed. Wallenstein was to h2
r rir*"' f r ''™^' -"'>o»t"terfe.t

over 111 thr"'
''*

r*""
ir«sponsible controlover all the provinces he might conquer was t„hold as security a portion of the Au« L p'trTmon,a, estates, and after the war might chlf anyof the hereditary estates of the empire forts seat

to w^r ffis2 ""^l
^P"'»' P°^"' """"""^J
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THE END OF TWO GREAT
SOLDIERS.

Two armies faced each other in central Bavaria,

two armies on which the fate of Germany depended,

those of Gustavus Adolphus, the right hand of

Protestantism, and of Wallenstein, the hope of

Catholic imperiaUsm. Gustavus was strongly m-

trenched in the vicinity of Nuremberg^ with an

amy of but sixteen thousand men. Wallenstein

faced him with an army of sixty thousand, ;^t

dared not attack him in bis strong position. He

occupied himself in efforts to make his camp as

impregnable as that of his foeman, and the two

great opponents lay waiting face to face, while

famine slowly decimated their ranks.

It was an extraordinary position. Both sides

depended for food on foraging, and between them

they had swept the country clean. The peasantry

fled in every direction from Wallenstein's pillaging

troops, who destroyed all that they could not carry

away. It had become a question with the two

armies which could starve the longest, and for three

months they lay encamped, each waiting until famine

should drive the other out. Surely such » situation

had never before been known.

£62
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Of I^lly and \, allenstein, laid all Germany prostrate•t h,8 feet. Ferdinand the bigot had, by hTe2^mpose Catholicism on thf P^tearfnt .ta^^

hero?f%"J K^f'"-
'^"^'"^"^ Adolphus, theaero of Sweden, had come to the aid of the on.

Sfm he okn
'"'"^ ^ "°° """"^ "'""'O™ Germanyirom the oppressor's hanr'a.

^
And now the cruelty of that sarage war reachedts cul,.nating point. When Germ'any" b"tel

burg st.ll held out. All efforts to Bubdue it pSifruitless, and it continued free and defiant when allthe «ma.nder of Germany lay under the 4^;

met valiant defence it was taken byTorm an" a

nouses Of its inhabitants all had perished excentsome four thousand who had take. rXe LtL
81am them all the remorseless Tilly refusm« to

ttl; Tf'"° °' '''' massacre. All Eufolthrilled wi^h horror at the dreadful news, and fZ
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il
i a.

tb»t day forward fortune «ed from the bannertof

the murderer. r...t«unii

On September 7, 1631, the «""">» "^ ^^';'"'"*

and Tilly met at Leipric, and a ternble battle e„

,ued,ln which the imperialistB were completely de-

fL d and all the IVuit. of their former vctorie.

Sn from their bands. In the followmg year the

murderou, Tilly had hU thigh ^battered by a cannon-

ball, and died in exoruchiting agon.es which all murt

Ba\ that he richly deserved.

Such were the preludes to the scene we have d^

scribed. The Lutheran princes everywherejomcd the

victoriousGustavus; Austriaitself was threaten dby

his irresistible arms; and the emperor >n despa,^

called Wallenstein again to the command, yielding to

the most extreme demands of ^^iB i-penous ch-.

The next scene was that we have described in

which the armies of Gustavus a"d WaUensUm la^

face to face at Nuremberg, each waiting until starva-

tion should force the other to fight or to retreat.

Gustavus had sent for reinforcements, and his

army steadily grew. That of Wallenstein dwindled

a^ay under the assaults of famine and pesUlence.

7Zge convoy of provisions intended for fallen-

iTwas seizJd b/the Swedes. So<.»J^^^^^;
Gustavus was so strongly reinforced that his army

Zv to seventy thousand men. At his back lay

N^emberg, his faithfUl ally, ready to aid him with

Sy thou;and fighting men be-des /s Ins fo-

crrew that of Wallenstein shrank, until by the end

TL siege pestilence and want had reduced hi.

wmy to twenty.four thousand men.
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The Swedes wore the flwt to yield in thia game of
• •rvation. As thoir numbers grow their wanto in-

creased, and at length, Airious with famine, tboy
made a desperate assault upon the imperial tamp.
Thejr were driven back, with heavy loss. Two
weeks more Gustavus waited, and then, despairing
of drawing his opponent from his works, he broke
camp and marched with sounding trumpets past
his adversary's camp, who quietly let him go. The
Swedes bad lost twenty thousand men, and Nurem-
berg ten thousand of her inhabitants, during thia
period of hunger and slaughter.

This was in September, 1632. In November of
the same year the two armies met again, on the
plain of Latzen, in Saxony, not far from the scene
of Tilly's defeat, a year before Walleostein, on the
retreat of Gustavus, had set a to hif , 7n encamp-
ment and marched away, burning the v ges around
Nuremberg and wasting the country as he advanced,
with Saxony as his goal. Gustavus, who bad at first
marched southward into the Catholic states, hastened
to the relief of his allies. On the 16th of November
the two great opponents came once more face to
face, prepared to stake the cause of religious free-
dom in Germany on the issue of battle.

Early in the morning of the 16th Gustavus mar
shalled his forces, determined that that day shoulij
settle the question of victory or defeat. Wallen
stein had weakened his ranks by sending Count
Pappenheim south on siege duty, and the Swedish
kmg, without waiting for reinforcements, decided
on an instant attack.
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Unluckily for him the morning dawned in «^
The entire plain lay shrouded. It was not until

after eleven o'clock that the mist rose and the sun

Bhone on the plain. During this interval Count

Pappenheim, for whom Wallenstein had sent ,n

haste the day before, was speeding north by forced

marches, and through the chance of the fog was

enabled to reach the field while the battle was at its

''The' troops were drawn up in battle array, the

Swedes singing to the accompaniment of drums and

trumpets Luther's stirring hymn, and an ode com-

posed by the king himself: "Fear not thou httle

flock" They were strongly contrasted with tne

army of their foe, being distinguished by the ab-

sence of armor, light-colored (chiefly blue) umforms,

quickness of motion, exactness of discipline, and the

Uehtness of their artillery. The imperiahsts, on the

contrary, wore old-fashioned, close-fitting umforms

mostly yellow in color, cuirasses, thigh-pieces, and

helmets, and were marked by slow movements, ab-

sence of discipUne, and the heaviness and unman-

ageable character of their artillery. The battle

was to be, to some extent, a test of excellence

between the new and the old ideas in war.

At length the fog rose and the sun broke out, and

both sides made ready for the struggle. Wallen-

stein, though Buffering from a severe attack of his

persistent enemy, the gout, mounted h« horse and

prepared his troops for the assault. His mfantry

were drawn up in squares, with the cavahy on the«

flanks, in front a ditch defended by artillery. His
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^
f at the head of his right wing, and, brandishing

his sword exclaimed, "Now, onward I May our God

tThVV ''Til'"'"" '^'P'^^ '''' dayto fight
for the gloiy of Thy name 1" Then, throwing asidehw omrass, which annoyed him on account of a
Blight wound he had recently received, he cried,God ,s my shield!" and led his men in a fiirious
Charge upon the lannon-guarded ditch

mIt%^°K ^t'''''
^°^^ ^^"^ <>«'«^'y thunders,many fell, but the i-emainder broke irresistibly over

the defences and seized the battery, driving the
unpenahsts back in disorder. The cavalry, whichhad charged the black cuirassiers of Wallenstein,
was less successttal. They were repulsed, and the
cuirassiers fiercely charged the Swedish infantry in
flank, dnving it back beyond the trenches

This repulse brought on the great disaster of the
day. Gustavus, seeing his infantry driven back
hastened to their aid with a troop of hoi^e, andthrough the disorder of the field became separated
from his men, only a few of whom accompanied
him, among them Francis, Duke of Saxe-Lauenbunr
His short-sightedness, or the foggy condition of the
atmosphere, unluckily brought him too near a party
of the black cuirassiers, and in an instant a shot
struck him, breaking his left arm.
"I am wounded; take me off the field," he said

to the I)uke of Lauenburg, and turned bis horse to
retire from the perilous vicinity.

As he did so a second ball struck him in the back.
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"My God I My God I" he exclaimed, ftlling from th«

saddle, while his horse, which had been wounded in

the neck, dashed away, dragging the king, whose

foot was entangled in the stirrup, for some distance.

The duke fled, but Luohau, the master of the

poyal horse, shot the officer who had wounded the

king. The cuirassiers advanced, while Leubelfing,

the king's page, a boy of eighteen, who had alone

remained with him, was endeavoring to raise him

up.
" Who is he?" they asked.

The boy reftaaed to tell, and was shot and mortally

wounded.

» I am the King of Sweden I" Gustavus is said to

have exclaimed to his foes, who had surrounded and

were stripping him.

On hearing this they sought to carry him off, but

a charge of the Swedish cavalry at that moment

drove them from their prey. As they retired they

discharged their weapons at the helpless king, one

of the cuirassiers shooting him through the head as

he rushed past his prostrate form.

The sight of the king's charger, covered with

blood, and galloping with empty saddle past their

ranks, told the Swedes the story of the disastrous

event. The news spread rapidly from rank to rank,

carrying alarm wherever it came. Some of the

generals wished to retreat, but Duke Bernhard of

Weimar put himself at the head of a regiment, ran

its colonel through for refusing to obey him, and

called on them to follow him to revenge their king.

His ardent appeal stirred the troops to new enthO'
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t«n.? "T^^
'"^'^ "* *'""' ^«'«^' b'oke over thetrenches and mto the batterj:, retook the guns, and

Wallt
'"^""' ^o°P«backinconf„ei,r^g*;'

u>g all the successes of the first assanlt

for th/f^ kT"* ^°°- " ''''"'•I 1">^« been but

timeti r; °' fappenheim, who had some

tZttVT^"^^'"' ^'^^' ""'y *" ^""l before thebullets of the foe. His men took an active part inthe fray, and swept backward the tide of war TheSwedes were again driven from the battery and.^oss the ditch with heavy loss, and the imjena,

But now the reserve corps of the Swedes, led by

state of the battle was reversed. They charged
across the d.toh with such irresistible force thatSe
position was for the third time taken, and the to!penahsts again driven back. This ended the detperate contest. Wallenstein ordered the i^treat tt

jLtorT
'"' ^"*'''" ""^ ""'' '^^

A thick fog came on as night feU and prevented
pursuit even if the weariness of ti»e SwedLwS

fort1^/?K"^'^' ^^' ^'"'^'' ''"d^O" «nd lost*for the death of Gustavus was equivalent to a defeat

le Deum to be sung in aU his cities
On the foUowing day the Swedes sought for th«

38*
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body of their king. They found it by a gre»t etone.

which is BtiU known as the Swedish stone. It had

been so ..ampled by the hoofs of charging horses,

and was so covered with blood from its many

wounds, that it was difficult to recognize. The

collar, saturated with blood, which had fallen into

the hands of the cuirassiers, was taken to Vienna

and presented to the emperor, who is said vo have

shed tears on seeing it. The corpse was laid in state

before the Swedish army, and was finally removed

to Stockholm, where it was interred.

Thus perished one of the great souls of Europe,

a man stirred deeply by ambition, fUU of hopes

greater than he himself acknowledged, a military

hero of the first rank, and one disposed to prosecute

war with a humanity far in advance of his age. He

severely repressed aU excesses of his soldiery, was

solicitous for the security of citizens and peasantry,

and strictly forbade any revengeful reprisals on

Catholic cities for the frightflil work done by his

opponents upon the Protestants. Seldom has a con-

queror shown such magnanimity and nobUity of sen-

timent, and his untimely death had much to do with

exposing Germany to the later desolation of that

most frightful of reUgious wars.

His defeated foe, Wallenstein, was not long to

survive him. After his defeat he acted in a manner

that gave rise to suspicions that he intended to play

false to the emperor. He executed many of his

officers and soldiers in revenge for their cowardice,

as he termed it, recruited his ranks up to their

former standard, but remained inactive, while Bern-
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h*pd of Weimar was leading the Swedes to new
successes.

His actions were so problematical, indeed, that
suspicion of his motives grew more decided, and at
length a secret conspiracy was raised against him
with the connivance of the emperor. Wallenstein,
as if fearful of an attempt to rob him of his power,'
ha(^ his superior officers assembled at a banquet
given at Pilsen, in January, 1634. A fierce attack
of gout prevented him from presiding, but his firm
adherents, Field-Marshals Illo and Terzka, took his
place, and all the officers signed a compact to adhere
faithfully to the duke in life and death as long as he
should remain in the emperor's service. Some signed
it who afterwards proved false to him, among them
Keld-Marshal Piccolomini, who afterwards betraved
him. ^

Just what designs that dark and much revolving
man contemplated it is not easy to tell. It may
have been treachery to the emperor, but he was not
the man to freely reveal his secrets. The one person
he trusted was Piccolomini, whose star seemed in
favorable conjunction with his own. To him he
made known some of his projected movements, only
to find in the end that his trusted confidant had
revealed them all to the emperor.
The plot against Wallenstein was now put into

effect, the emperor ordering his deposition from his
command, and appointing General Gablas to replace
him, while a general amnesty for all his officers was
announced. Wallenstein was quickly taught how
little he could trust his troops and officers. Many
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of his genemlB feU from him »t once. A few regi

menta only remained faithflil, and oven in their

ranks traitow lurked. With but a thousand men to

follow him he proceeded to Bger, and from thtie

asked aid of Bernhard of Weimar, as if he purposed

to join with those against whom he had so long

fought. Bernhard received the message with deep

astonishment, and exclaimed, moved by his belief

that Wallenstein was in league with tho devil,—

"He who does not trust in God can never be

trusted by man I",

The great soldier of fortune was near his end.

The stars were powerless to save him. It was not

enough to deprive him of his command, his enemies

dared not lot him live. One army gone, his wealth

ani hU fame might soon bring him another, made

up of those mercenary soldiers of all nations, and o£

all or no creeds, who would follow Satan if he prom-

ised them plunder. His death had been resolved

upon, and the agent chosen for its execution was

Colonel Butler, one of the officers who had accom-

panied him to Bger.

It was late in February, 1634. On the night fixed

for the murder, Wallenstein's faithful friends, lUo,

Terzka, Kinsky, and Captain Neumann were at a

banquet in the castle of Bger. The agents of death

were Colonel Butler, an Irish officer named Lesley,

and a Scotchman named Gordon, while the soldiers

employed were a number of dragoons, chiefly Irish.

In thi midst of the dinner the doors of the ban-

queting hall were burst open, and the assassins

rushed upon their victims, killing them as they sat,
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wtth th« exception of Tenka, who killed two of hkwail-nt. befon, he wm de.7«tched.

^

•nd he had gone to bod. He sprang »p as his £r
Zv rHT'-t"' ''"J"*"" DeJeuxTneoft:
party, rushed with drawn sword into the room.

Are you the viUain who would sell the army to

WdT'SLtutr**'''^"'''"^"'"'''-'"^-'"
Wallenstein's only answer was to open his arms.nd receive the blow aimed at his bJst. He dTdwithout a word. Thus, with a brief interval Sween, had fallen military genius and burning ambt

that of the ruthless Bohemian.



THE SIEGE OF VIENNA.

OsOT more the Grand Turk was afoot. Straight

on Vienna he had narohed, with an ^^1fj^^,
than two hundred thousand men. At length he had

.eaohed the goal for which he had so often aimed,

the Austrian capital, whil« all western Europe was

threatened by his arms. The grand v.zier, Kara

Mustapha, headed the army, which had marched

straight through Hungary without wasting time m

petty sieges, and hastened towards the imperial city

(rith scarce a barrier in its path.

Consternation filled the Viennese as the vast army

of the Turks rolled steadily nearer and nearer, pil-

laging the country as it came, and moving onward

as irresistibly and almost as destructively as a lava

flow The emperor and his court fled in terror.

Many of the wealthy inhabitants followed, bearing

with them such treasures as they could convoy. The

land lay helpless under the shadow of terror which

the coming host threw far before its columns.

But pillage takes time. The Turks, through the

greatness of their numbers, moved slowly. Some

time was left for action. The inhabitants of the

city, taking courage, armed for defence. The Duke

of Lorraine, whose small army had not ventured to

»4
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forcemeat/ CoILfB^'roTsth^ T''
"" "•^°-

«d a city oflente^Jb^t tha. ^I^J""
''""''•

of 8« leagues in extent
""^""^ » ^P'"*

cen^rr.Zr.rKund*'^ '°"" "^ " --
mass of soldiers I^H

^°"''^"''«* » promiscuous

K«a,e-wa;o::irprtrr;^^^^^^^^ -^

-trrtir..ro?^-'-r"--^^^
with its er.J-i7tey,ZC-:\' «P'«f'^

"tones, while inside it wTLTZ'^, P'"''''""^

of the prophet Ma^T '^ ^ '"''>' s^ndard

fountaifsbaths ^r7 ' !*°"''' "'^ "^^^ <>f the

Oriental uxurv with "k- T\'''^"- "PP"*"**' of

hi^aelf in^h^^Ji^iLr '"^^' ^""-"^^^

th'l^nS we:: ten':^7H'
"' ''' ^^^'^ '"-

the siege of ZlJll'^T"" "'T''
'^'"^

centuries the conauero«To ?
"""^ ''*" ^^o

their eyes fixed "nT- ?°"'"""'^'' '"'"^ ^«P'
^owth^yhad irhei "nj tTe 'l.^':;''""

P"'«-

'^here thdrcareer o,, '

'' """ "'" "^^ *° ^^^

FortuJrei;Xu^^?'"-'-"W be stayed.
'

«y, oount BQdiger was an able and vigi.
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U„t wldier, and defended th. city wjh . .kill .nd

ob.tin«.y that baffled every effort of W« f^*;^ TJ«

5tok., determined on victory, t»">"d7<» "P^" ^^^

;laU till they were in many part, reduced to heap.

Tf ^.. With ince««tnt labor they """'f
?h«rblew UP the strongest baetion., and laid their

Sr.'S™.b'rthe defoted city, fl:om which they

hon^ to gain a glorion. booty. But active ^ they
hopeat«ga 8 ^ ^^ j^^^gg

:Z byCXrd by night, and .Ull Vienna

turned a heVoio face to it. thronging enem.e..

Furiou. a«.ault. were made
"^f''^"f

^ °f^™
Turk, rushing with .avago one. to the breaches

only o bo •'"^ed back by the obstinate ;»><>' "f*'"'

bXed Every foot of ground was fiercely con-S the Btr^le at each point being de.perate

IS detlinid It wa. particularly .o around the

L6belba.tion, where scarcely an inch of ground wa.

rerun.tained by the blood of the -"truggUng foes.

Count Ettdiger, although severely wounded did not

let hThurt reduce hi. vigilance. Daily he had h m-

Sf arTd round the circle of the work, d.rectmg

^ASng hi. men. Bishop Kolonitsch attended

have h" headior
continued to u.e

rrLSW in tL ser^.. of mercy and

"T^Jhe numbers of the g™n few rapidly

lees a A 'heir incessant duty wore them out with

fet^e. The commandant was forced to threaten
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d««th to any wntmel found .sleep upon hia portA Are broke out which wm only .uppre«,d wUh
the greatest exertion. Fan.ioo also began to invade
the city, and the conditi. , of tbe besieged gre«
daily more desperate. Their only hope lay in relieffrom without, and this did not come.
Two months passed slowly by. The Turks hadmade a deeort of the surrounding country, and heldmany thousands of its inhabitants as prisoners in

Uieir camp. Step by step they gained upon the

^e moat around the city walls. On thrTth ofSeptember a mine was sprung under the Burg has-
tion, with such force that it shook half the city like

?oV.*Sk .'• ^'"' '"''*'°" ""^ '«°* »"<» "battered
for a w^dth of more than thirty feet, portions of iu
walls being hurled far and wide.
Into the great breach made the assailants poui»d

IZJ^Z '"^''""'''- ^"* "« defenders wen,equally alert, and drove them back with loss. Ontte foUowing day they charged again, and were

E„7 "^ '^^ •"•"'* ^"""^^o- t'" ™">edoastion becoming a very gulf of death
The Turks, finding their efforts useless, resumedthe work of mming, directing their efforts against

uLZL '"'" '''' "^^ '"*" °f Septembfr thenew mine was sprung, and this time with such effect

l-urkish battalion was able to force its way
This city now was in the last extremity of danger •

unless immediate relief came aU would soon be fost'lie gamson had been much reduced by sickness
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•nd wonnda, while thoM remaining were eo com.

pletely exhauited as to hi almoei incapablo of de-

fence. Radiger had oent courier aOer courier to

the Dulce of Lorraine in Tain. In vain the loolcouU

•wept the surrounding country with their eyee in

search of some trace of coming aid. All seemed at

an end. During the night a circle of rockets was

fired from the tower of St. Stephen's as a signal of

distress. This done the wretched Viennese waited

for the com.ns? day, almost hopeless of repelling the

hosts which threitened to engulf them. At the

utmost a few days must end the siege. A s'-gle

day might do it.

That dreadftil night of suspense passed away.

With the dawn the wearied garrison was alert, pre-

pared to strike a last blow for safety and defence,

and to guard the yawning breach unto death. They

waited with the courage of despair for an assault

which did not come. Hurried and excited move-

ments were visible in the enemy's camp. Could

succor be at hand? Yes, fSrom the summit of the

Kahlen Hill came the distant report of three cannon,

a signal that filled the souls of the garrison with joy.

Quickly afterwards the lookouts discerned e glitter

of weapons and the waving of Christian banners on

the hill. The rescuers were at hand, and barely in

time to save the city Vom its almost triumphant foes.

During the siege the Christian people outside had

not been idle. Bavaria, Saxony, and the lessor

provinces of the empire mustered their forces in all

haste, and sent them to the reinforcement of Charles

of Lorraine. To their aid came Sobieski, the chiv-
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«pon M . more valuable rei„forcemen7 thw .^2

infidel foe
™ " "* '"'''"" ^'^ »«"«>

Shlen Hm orT/^.°^ "'"«"'"-'^ """•""led thea-aaien Hill on that critical llth of SeDtemb«r .„ .•nnounced it, coming to the beleaguered cU^'b!

th! L!If '-, u
thoughtlessly failed to occupy

hi. number,, vie3j;2;'',^;^^^^^^
.nd continued to pour a .howerVL^Js andt'l^

obifhfadedT"'''''^''''"
''^''"'- Thisceleb^td

basoned. Beside him was another who Tried^'plume on the point of his lance. On his left t^Hh.a eon James, on his right CharL o^ LomTntBefore tho battle he knighted his son and iTde a

haTthet ?"l!''
'" ^'°°^«' •" -•"-" t« 'Old hithat they fought not for Vienna al but for^
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Chrirtondotn ; not for an earthly Bovereign, but fcf

the King of kings.

Early in the day the left wing of the army had

attacked and carried the village of Nussdorf on the

Danube, driving out its Turkish defenders after an

obstinate resistance. It was about mid-day when

the King of Poland led the right wing into the plain

against the dorse battalions of Turkish horsemen

which there awaited his assault.

The ringing shouts of his men told the enemy

that it was the d«>aded Sobieski whom they bad to

meet, their triumphant foe on many a well-fought

field At the head of his cavalry he dashed upon

their crowded ranks with such impetuosity as to

penetrate to their very centre, carrying before him

concision and dismay. So daring was his assault

that he soon found himself in imminent danger,

having ridden considerably in advance of his men

Only a few companions were with him, while around

him crowded the dense columns of the foe. In a

few minutes more he would have been overpowered

and destroyed, had not the German cavalry perceived

•

his peril and come at full gallop to his rescue, scatter-

ing with the vigor of their charge the turbaned

assailants, and snatching hia from the very hands

of death.
, , i j

So sudden and fierce was the assault, so poorly led

the Turkish horsemen, and so alarming to them the

war-cry of Sobieski's men, that in a short time they

were completely overthrown, and were soon m flight

in all directions. This, however, was but a partial

success. The main body of the Turkish army had
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no part. Their i

881

andfl nf ;«„;
*"."" !""n«n8e camp, with its thon.Mtid8 of tents, maintained its position, and the bat^

souls Th! K ,

*"^^*° *«'«>' filled their

t.ll the next morning, word was brought thL thatth^enem, was in fuU iiigbt, running"!wa,Z^
paSid-SttT^t^Sd-^r;^^.*- '
cannon, baggage. ever^X werr'Sr-"w. d haste from the beleagf «d wau' oJ^.f

brn'^r'"'r"^-^ t''e^>-jthosfwVo'

s

been firing on the e.ty left^their gune and joinedS
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the flight. From rank to rank, from division to

divieion, it extended, until the whole army had d».

camped and was hastening in panic terror over the

plain, hotly pursued by the death^ealing columns

of the Christian cavalry, and thinking only of Con-

stantinople and safety.

The booiy found in the camp was immense. The

tent of the grand vizier alone was valued at nearly-

half a million dollars, and the whole spoil was esti-

mated as worth fifteen million dollars. The king

wrote to his wife as follows

:

"The whole of the enemy's camp, together with

their artillery and an incalculable amount of prop-

erty, has fallen into our hands. The camels and

mules, together with the captive Turks, are driven

away in herds, while I myself am become the heir

of the grand vizier. The banner which was usually

borne before him, together with the standard of

Mohammed, with which the sultan had honored

him in this campaign, and the tents, wagons, and

baggage, are all fallen to my share; even some of

the quivers captured among the rest are alone worth

several thousand dollars. It would take too long to

describe all the other objects of luxury found in his

tents, as, for instance, his baths, fountains, gardens,

and a variety of rare animals. This morning I was

in the city, and found that it could hardly have

held out more than five days. Never before did

the eye of man see a work of equal magnitude de-

spatched with a vigor like that with which they blew

up, and shattered to pieces, hxwe masses of »ton«

and rocks.

'
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In 1697 another great victory over them was won

by Eugene, at Zenta, by which the power of the

Turks was completely broken. Belgrade, which

they had long held, fell into his hands, and a peace

was signed which confirmed Austria in the posses-

sion of all Hungary. From that time forward the

terror which the Turkish name had so long inspired

vanished, and the siege of Vienna may be hj-ked

upon as the concluding act in the long array of

invasions of Europe by the Mongolian hordes of

Asia. It was to be followed by the gradual recov-

ery, now almost consummated, of their European

dominions from their hands.
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It was in some Buoh fkthion that he Bought to

make his son love him, and with much the same

result. In fact, he seemed to entertain a bitter dis-

like for the beautiflil and delicate boy whom for-

tune had sent him as an heir, and treated him with

such brutal severity that the unhappy child grew

timid and fearibl of his presence. This the harsh

old despot ascribed to cowardice, and became more

violent accordingly.

On one occasion when young Frederick entered

his room, something having happened to excite bis

rage against him, he seized him by the hair, flung

him violently to the floor, and caned him until he

bad exhausted the strength of his arm on the poor

boy's body. His fiiry growing with the exercise of

it, he now dragged the unresisting victim to the

windows, seized the curtain cord, and twisted it

tightly around his neck. Frederick had barely

strength enough to grasp his father's hand and

scream for help. The old brute would probably

have strangled him had not a chamberlain rushed

in and saved him from the madman's hands.

The boy, as he grew towards man's estate, de-

veloped tastes which added to his father's severity.

The French language and iiterature which he hated

were the youth's delight, and he took every oppor-

tunity to read the works of French authors, and

particularly those of Voltaire, who was his favorite

among writers. This predilection was not likely to

overcome the fierce temper of the king, who dis-

covered his pursuits and flogged him unmercifully,

thinking to cane all love for such enervating litera-
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of it, bread and cheese and similar viands might be

had.

A strange picture of palatial grandeur this. For-

tune had missed Frederick William's true vocation

in not making him an inn-keeper in a German vil-

lage instead of a king. Around this gmoke-shrouded

table the most important affairs of state were dis-

cussed. Around it the rudest practical jokes were

perpetrated. Gundling, a beer-bibbing author, whom

the king made at once his historian and his butt, was

the principal sufferer from these frolics, which dis-

played abundantly that absence of wit and presence

of brutaUty which is the characteristic of the prac-

tical joke. As if in scorn of rank and official dignity,

Frederick gave this sot and fool the title of baron

and created him chancellor and chamberlain of the

palace, forcing him always to wear an ahsurdly

gorgeous gala dress, while to show his disdain of

learned pursuits he made him president of his

Academy of Sciences, an institution which was suited

to the presidency of a Gundling.

For these dignities he made the poor butt suffer.

On one occasion the kingly joker had a brace of

bo-ir cubs laid in GundUng's bed, and the drunken

historian tossed in between them, with little heed

of the danger to which he exposed the poor victim

of his sport. On another occasion, when Gundling

grew sullen and refUsed to leave his room, the king

and his boon companions besieged him with rockets

and crackers, which they flung in at the open win-

dow. A third and more elaborate trick was the

following. The king had the door of GundUng's
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•xpmtM of watching and guarding him while bring

ing him from Ireland wae two hundred pounds more.

It ie said that in all twelve million dollars left the

country in payment for these showy aud costly

giants.

By his various processes of force, fraud, and strata-

gem be collected three battalions of tall show sol-

diers, comprising at one time nearly five thousand

men. Not content with the unaided work of nature

in providing giants, he attempted to raise a gigantic

race in his own dominions, manying his grenadieia

to the tallest women be could find. There is nothing

to show that the result of his efforts was successful.

The king's giants found life by no means a burden.

They enjoyed the highest consideration in Berlin,

were loaded with fikvors, and presented with bouses,

lands, and other evidonces of royal grace, while their

only duties were show drills and ostentatious parades.

They were too costly and precious to expose to the

dangers of actual war. When Frederick 'William's

son came to the throne the military career of the

giants suddenly ended. They were disbanded, pen-

sioned off, or sent to invalid institutions, with secret

mstructions to the officers that if any of them tried

to run away no hinderance should be placed in their

path to freedom.

It is, however, with Frederick 'William's treat-

ment of his son that we are principally concerned.

As the boy grew older his predilection for the culture

and literature of France increased, and under the

influence of his favorite associates, two young men

named Eatte and Keith, a degree of licentiouanesi
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TUm r«prMMnted the itate of •Ain when thagr

wan slmMt grown up, and is » pem»rk»ble piotnr*

of court h»bit« »nd manner* in Germany in the

early part of the eighteenth century. The ecene

we haye already described, in which the Icing at-

tempted to strangle his son with the curtain cord,

occurred when Frederick was in his nineteenth year,

and was one of the acts which gave rise to his reso-

lution to run away, the source of so many sorrows.

Poor Frederick'* lot had become too hard to bear.

He was bent on flight. His mother was the daughter

of George I. of England, and he hoped to find at

the English court the happiness that failed him at

home. He informed his sister of his purpose, saying

that he intended to put il into eflt ;. during u journey

which his fether was about to make, and in which

opportunities for flight would arise. Katte, he said,

was in his interest; Keith would join him; he had

made with them all the arrangemenlB for his flight.

His sister endeavored to dissuade him, but in vain.

His father's continued brutality, and pnrticularly his

use of the cane, had made the poor boy desperate.

He wrote to Lieutenant Katte,—

« I am off, my dear Katte. I have taken such

precautions that I have nothing to fear. I shall pass

through Leipsic, where I shall assume the name of

Marquis d'Ambreville. I have already sent word to

Keith, who will proceed direct to England. Lose

no time, for I calculate on finding you at Leipsic.

Adieu, be of good cheer."

Tne king's journey took place. Frederick accom-

panied him, his mind ftoll of kis projected flight
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again, while heedftilly watching. Frederick soon

after awoke, put on a coat of French cut instead of

his uniform, and went out. The valet immediately

roused several officers of the king's suite, and told

them his suspicions. Much disturbed, they hurried

after the prince.

After searching through the village, they found

him at the horse-market leaning against a carl. His

dress added to their suspicions, and they asked him

respectftiUy what he was doing there. He answered

sharply, angry at being discovered.

" For God's sake, change your coat !" exclaimed

Colonel Eoehow. "The king is awake, and wiU

start in half an hour. What would be the conse-

quence if he were to see you in this dress ?"

"I promise you that I will be ready before the

king," said Frederick. " I only mean to take a little

turn."

While they were arguing, the page arrived with

the horses. The prince seized the bridle of one of

them, and would have leaped upon it but for the

interference of those around him, who forced him to

return to the bam in which the royal party had

found its only accommodation for that night. Here

he was obliged to put on his uniform, and to restrain

his anger.

During the day the valet and others informed the

king of what had occurred. He said nothing, as

there were no proofs of tht prince's purpose. That

night they reached Frankfort. Here the king re-

ceived, the next morning, the letter sent him hj

Katte'8 cousin. He showed it to two of his officers,
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"I have as much as you," retorted the prince.

" I have done no more than I have heard you say •

hundred times that you would do if you were in my
place."

This answer so incensed the old tyrant that he

drew his sword in fliry from its scabbard, and would

have run the boy through had not General Mosel

hastily stepped between, and seized the king's arm.

" If you must have blood, stab me," he said ;
" my

old carcass is not good for much; but spare your

son."

These words checked the king's brutal fury. He
ordered them to take the boy away, and listened

with more composure to the general, who entreated

him not to condemn the prince without a bearing, and

not to commit the unpardonable crime of becoming

his son's executioner.

Events followed rapidly upon this discovery.

Frederick contrived to despatch a line in pencil to

Keith. " Save yourself," he wrote ;
" all is discov-

ered." Keith at once fled, reached the Hague, where

he was concealed in the house of Lord Chesterfield,

the English ambassador, and when searched for

there, succeeded in escaping to England in a "shing-

boat. He was hung in effigy in Prussia, but became

a major of cavalry in the service of Portugal.

Katte was less fortunate. He was warned in time

to escape, and the marshal who was sent to arrest

him purposely delayed, but he lost precious time

in preparation, and was seized while mounting his

horse.

His arrest filled the queen with terror. Numer-
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seeing his daughter broke out into a fiuy of t*ge,

his eyes glaring, bis moutb foaming.

"Infamous wretch I" be shouted; "dare you ap-

pear in my presence ? Go keep your scoundrel of a

brother company."

He seized her as he spoke and struck her several

times violently in the face, one blow on the temple

hurling her to the floor. Mad with rage, he would

have trampled on her had not the ladies present got

her away. The scene was a frightfiil one. The

queen, believing her son dead, and completely un-

nerved, ran wildly around the room, shrieking with

agony. The king's face was so distorted with rage

as to be frightful to look at. His younger children

were around his knees, begging him with tears to

spare their sister. Wilhelmina, her face bruised

and swollen, was supported by one of the ladies of

the court. Barely had insane rage created a more

distressing spectacle.

In the end the king acknowledged that Frederick

was still alive, but vowed that he would have his

head off as a deserter, and that Wilhelmina, his

confederate, should be imprisoned for life. He left

the room at length to question Katte, who was

being brought before him, harshly exclaiming as he

did 80, " Now I shall have evidence to convict the

scoundrel Fritz and that blackguard Wilhelmina. I

shall find plenty of reasons to have their heads off."

But we must hasten to the conclusion. Both the

captives were tried by court-martial, on the danger-

ous charge of desertion from the army. The court

which tried Frederick proved to be subservient to
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Vhetber the king actually intended the execution

of his son ia questioned. As it was, earnest remon-

strances were addressed to him from the Kings of

Sweden and Poland, the Emperor of Germany, and
other mouarchs. He gradually recovered from th«

insanity of his rage, and, on humble appeals from

his son, remitted bis sentence, requiring him to take

a solemn oath that he was converted from his infidel

beliefs, that he begged a thousand pardons from bis

father for bis crimes, and that be repented not

having been always obedient to his father's will.

This done, Frederick was released fl*om prison,

but was kept under surveillance at CUstrin till Feb-

ruary, 1732, when he was permitted to return to

Berlin. He had been there before on the occasion

of bis sister'd marriage, in November, 173X, the poor

girl gladly accepting marriage to a princ« she had

never seen as a means of escape from » king of

whom she had seen too much. With this our story

ends. Father and son were reconciled, and lived to

all appearance as good friends until 1740, when the

old despot died, and Frederick suooeeded him aa

king
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views in his court. Voltaire found tluee such emi.

gntnts there, Maupertuia, La Hettrie, and D'Arnaud.

He was received by them with enthusiasm, as the

sovereign of their little court of free thought.

Frederick bad given him a pension and the post of

chamberlain,—an o£Bce with very light duties,—and

the expatriated poet set himself out to enjoy his

new life with zest and animation.

"A himdred and fifty thousand victorious sol-

diers," he wrote to Paris, "no attorneys, opera,

plays, philosophy, poetry, a hero who is a philos-

opher and a poet, grandeur and graces, grenadiers

and moses, tmmpets and violins, Plato's symposium,

society and freedom I Who would believe it? It is

all true, however."
" It is Casar, it is Marcus Aurelius, it is Julian, it

is sometimes Abbd Chaulieu, with whom I sup," he

further wrote; "there is the charm of retirement,

there is the freedom of the country, with all those

little delights which the lord of a castle who is a

king can procui-e for his very obedient humble ser-

vants and guests. My own duties are to do nothing.

I enjoy my leisure. I give an hour a day to the

King of Prussia to touch up a bit his works in prose

and verae ; I am his grammarian, not his chamber-

lain. . . . Never in any place in the world was there

more freedom of speech touching the superstitions

of men, and never were they treated with more

banter and contempt. God is respected, but all

they who have cajoled men in His name are treated

nnsparingly."

It was, in short, an Eden for a fr«e-thinker ; but
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arose between him «nHl^
«'''"''"*"^ " ''°<"°«'«'
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-^om Frederick

were otherCS '1,""' ^T"°
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king
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®
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"''hem people
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any rate no storms- ^;Hf«?P'''' "° '"°"<''' »'

Sans Souci, militar:fn^''
''"°"'"'''

^"PP''-^ **

readings,_bu^_!.V''°?"7^' ^""'^^s, studies,

laid oft thanTTris'T^^'"""'^"'' '''"*'

parish-priests cham/nfn '

P'''y-*"'»«««. affable

beautifol and won-madf the""""'
""''^^ °' ''°'^°^

^nnel^wa^^^d^t^^^^^^^

-i..it-;;;:doSt:re';itr^---««^»-
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Voltaire brought the ttott. He got Into • die.

rapntable quarrel with a Jew, and meddled in other

afTaira, until something very like a quarrel arose

between him md Frederick. The king wrote him

A severe letter of reprimand. The poet apologized.

But immediately afterwards his irrepressible spirit of

mischief broke out in a new place. It was his ill-

humor with Maupertuis which now led him astray.

He wrote a pamphlet, full of wit and as flill of

bitterness, called " La diatribe du dooteur Akakia,"

80 evidently satiriiing Maupertuis that the king

grew fiirious. It was printed anonymously, and

circulated surreptitiously in Berlin, but a copy soon

fell into Frederick's hand, who knew at once that

but one man in the kingdom was capable of such a

production. He wrote so severely to Voltaire that

the malicious satirist was frightened and gave up

the whole edition of the pamphlet, which was burnt

before his eyes in the king's own closet, though

Frederick could not help laughing at its wit.

But Voltaire's daring was equal to a greater de-

fiance than Frederick imagined. Despite the work

of the flames, a copy of the diatribe found its way

to Paris, was printed there, and copies of it made

their way back to Prussia by mail. Everybody was

reading it, everybody laughing, people fought for

copies of the satire, which spread over Europe. The

king, enraged by this treacherous disobedience, as

he deemed it, retorted on Voltaire by having the

pamphlet burned in the Place d'Armes.

This brought matters to a crisis. The next day

Voltaire sent his commissions and orders back to
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b^^tlLVr- ^"'•'""' "'"-""^ them to

1 iont the So omon of the Nn^tk " i,

Madame Denis "for hf. . ^ ' ^^ "^^ *<»

he gave me wii *:'? P''"*"*' «>e cap and belh

much i^, K
"^'"^ y°" reproached me «,

asredHiLr e ;:t:r^;rr' '-"r-
^°' '

did? He ««nf T; I.-
*^" "^*"»tdoyou think he

Who bXrmrh:::r;\o;nTw5r^''

"rtrL^tti~-'— --
-;..drrn:t.r:;thr::rti

up that cha™::;re":attrcr- ^hfa
rra;:zi.^=--;ar^

return, communications from PredTricKshin'^t

;;r"; "«"
"

'^"-"'« attract-on rrs;"drawing ,ts flown eon bacic to that centrrof th„universe for a true Frenchman
""^

Thtlir^^''
^''^^^k yielded; Voltaire mi<fht ro

really intend to go awayP *""«' "'«' ^'"'

heiii?'l«T°* P"^f' '''^'"'''' '"•'' ^^P^oially mynealth, leave me no alternative " ^ '

"Monsieur, I wish you a pleasant journey."
2o*
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Thb WM enough for Voltaire ; In an hour he ww
in hie carriage and on the road to Lelpeio. He

thought he was done for the re»t of his life with the

" exaotiong" and " tyrannies" of the King of Pruseia.

He was to experience some more of them before he

left the land. Frederick bided his time.

It was on March 26, 1763, that Voltaire left Pots-

dam. It was two months afterwards before he

reached Frankfort. Ho had tarried at Leipsio and

at Gotha, engaged in the latter place on a dry

ohronicle asked for by the duchess, entitled "The

Annals of the Empire." During this time also, in

direct disregard of a promise he had made Fred-

erick, there appeared a supplement to " Doctor Aka-

kia," more offensive than the main text. It was

followed by a virulent correspondence with Mnuper-

tuis. Voltaire was filling up the vials of wrath of

the king.

On May 31 he reached Frankfort. Here the blow

fell. There occurred an incident which has become

famous in literary history, and which, while it had

some warrant on Frederick's side, tells very poorly

for that patron of literature. No unlettered autocrat

could have acted with less regard to the rights and

proprieties of citizenship.

" Here is how this fine adventure came about
'

writes Voltaire. "There was at Frankfort one

Preytag, who had been banished from Dresden and

had become an agent for the King of Prussia. . . .

He notified me, on behalf of his Majesty, that I waa

not to leave Frankfort till I had restored the valua-

ble effects I was carrying away ftom hie Majesty.
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n»e a present of a beautifi.l « •
^^ '"'"^«

pe-o. u„fo«„:at:;; rr^nr? "' "*' ^^
my other luggage

'

^^ ' -^^'P^'o with

'*TL""r
i "1 '• "s""! ™xSr...

"'""'

»nd licentious poem o!i.J T'"""^ " ''""«''9"«

which the Jn"sS at 11?"'^ "
^"l"*''--"." -

in a manner he preferred not f"^-^"
e-eO'thing

taire in Berlin mLht b« t . a
""""^ P"*"""- "^ol"

In Paris hisTsS^'oTnS ':'"''" '•'~

F«deri:/andretl;^ e^r'^^ "'"^""^ *"

The package arrive™ Vo„
'^"'^^"^ °° «''>«'7-

tentifn. i/andlSs, I: tTiol
?''' "'-"^

''

pany with Madame Denilwln ^f •

'''"'^' '" •=<"»-

Freytag refused Zu'^;:''' ''^^^^' iolne, him.

poet determined to slin ^f!' •^ ""wisely, the
Bl.p away, imagining that in .
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« free city" like Frankfort he could not be disturbed.

He was mistaken. The freedom of Frankfort was

subject to the will of Frederick. The poet tells for

himself what followed.

"The moment I was off, I was arrested, I, my

secretary and my people; my niece is arrested ;
four

soldiers drag her through the mud to a cheesemon-

ger's named Smith, who had some title or other of

privy councillor to the King of Prussia; my niece

had a passport from the King of Prance, and, what

is more, she had never corrected the King of Prussia's

verses. They huddled us all into a sort of bostehry,

at the door of which were posted a dozen soldiers;

we were for twelve days prisoners of war, and we

had to pay a hundred and forty crowns a day."

Voltaire was ftirious; Madame Denis was ill, or

feigned to be ; she wrote letter after letter to Vol-

taire's friends in Prussia, and to the king himself.

The affair was growing daily more serious. Finally

the city authorities themselves, who doubtless felt

that they were not playing a very creditable part,

put an end to it by ordering Prejrtag to release his

prisoner. Voltaire, set free, travelled leisurely to-

wards France, which, however, he found himself

refused permission to enter. He thereupon repaired

to Geneva, and thereafter, freed from the patronage

of princes and the injustice of the powerfiil, spent

his life in a land where full freedom of thought and

action was possible.

As for the worthy Freytag, he felicitated himself

highly on the way he had handled that dabbler in

poeshy. "We would have risked our lives rather
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^ '

Statenmm M,d author, of the .lippe™ eimr.My patoon, pupil, pe«ecutop tooT
'



SCENES FROM THE SEVEN
YEARS' WAR.

Thb Btory of Prederiok the Great is a story of

tooessant wars, wars against frightftil odds, for all

Europe was combined against him, and for seven

years the Austrians, the French, the Bussians, and

the Swedes suiTounded his realm, with the bitter de-

termination to crush him, if not to annihilate the

Prussian kingdom. England alone was on his side.

Russia had joined the coalition through anger of the

Empress Elizabeth at Frederick's satire upon her

licentious life; France had joined it through hos-

tility to England; Austria had organized it from

indignation at Frederick's lawless seizure of Silesia

;

the army raised to operate against Pmssia numbered

several hundred thousand men.

For years Frederick fought them all single-handed,

wit!i apeiflistenoe, an energy, and a resolute rising

under the weight of defeat that compelled the ad-

miration even of his enemies, and in the end gave

him victory over them all. To the rigid discipline

of his troops, his own military genius, and his in

domitable perseverance, he owed his final success

•nd his well-earned epithet of " The Great"

The story of battle, stirring as it is, is apt to grow

no
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monotonous, and we have perhups inflicted too many
battle scenes already upon our readers, though we
have selected only such as had some particular feat-
ure of interest to enliven them. Out of Frederick's
numerous battles we may be able to present some
examples suflJciently diverse from the ordinary to
render them worthy of classification, under the title
of the romance of history.

Let us go back to the 6th of November, 1767
On that date the army of Frederick Isy in the
vicmity of Eossbach, on the Saale, then occupied by
a powerful French army. The Prussian commander
after vainly endeavoring to bring the AuHtrians to
battle, had turned and marched against the French,
with the hope of driving them out of Saxony.
His hope was not a very promising one. The

French army was sixty thousand strong. He had
but little over twenty thousand men. WhUe he felt
hope the French felt assurance. They had their
active foe now in their .'utohes, they deemed.
With bis handfiil of men he could not possibly stand
before their onset. He had escaped them more
than once before; this time they had him, as they
believed.

His camp was on a height, near the Saale. To-
wards it the French advanced, with flying colors
and sounding trumpete, as if with purpose to strike
terror into the ranks of their foes. That Frederick
would venture to stand before them they scarcely
credited. If he should, his danger would be immi-
nent, for they had laid their plans to surround his
mall force, and, by taking the king and his army
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priaonen, end at a blow the yezations war. Th^
oalonlated shrewdly but not well, fbr they left

Frederick out of the aoconnt in their plans.

As they came up, line after line, column after

column, they must have been surprised by the seem*

ing indifference of the Prussians. There were in

their ranks no signs of retreat and none of hostility.

They remained perfectly quiet in their camp, not

a gun being fired, not a movement visible, as inert

and heedless to all seeming of the coming of the

French as though there were no enemy within a

hundred miles. '

There was a marked difference between the make-

up of the two armies, which greatly reduced their

numerical odds. Frederick's army was composed

of thoroughly disciplined and trained soldiers, every

man of whom knew his place and his duty, and

could be trusted in an emergency. The French, on

the contrary, had brought all they could of Paris

with them; their army was encumbered with women,

wig-makers, barbers, and the like impedimenta, and

confliBion and gayety in their ranks replaced the

stem discipline of Frederick's camp. After the

battle, the booty is said to have consisted largely of

objects of gallantly better suited for a boudoir than

• camp.

The light columns of smoke that arose fh>m the

Prussian camp as the French advanced indicated

their occupation,—and that by no means suggested

alarm. They were cooking their dinners, with as

much unconcern as though they had not yet seen

tlw coming enemy nor heard the clangor of trum-
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with careless ease, beheld this change of the sitiui'

tion with astounded eyes. They looked for heavi-

ness and slowness of movement among the Germans,

and could scarcely believe in the possibility of such

rapidity of evolution. But they bad little time to

think. The Prussian batteries were pouring a rain

of balls through their columns. And quickly the

Prussian cavalry, headed by the dashing Seidlitz,

was in their midst, cutting and slashing with anni-

hilating vigor.

The surprise was complete. The French found

it impossible to form into line. Everywhere their

columns were being swept by musketry and artil-

lery, and decimated by the sabres of the charging

cavalry. In almost less time than it takes lo tell

it they were thrown into conftision, overwhelmed,

routed ; in the course of less than half an hour the

fete of the battle was decided, and the French army

completely defeated.

Their confidence of a short time before was suc-

ceeded by panic, and the lately trim ranks fled in

itter disorganization, so utterly broken that many

of the fugitives never stopped till they reached the

other side of the Bhine.

Seven thousand prisoners fell into Frederick's

hands, including nine generals and numerous other

officers, together with all the French artillery,

and twenty-two standards; while the victory was

achieved with the loss of only one hundred and

sixty-five killed and three hundred and fifty wounded

on the Prussian side. The triumph was one of dis-

oipline against over-confidence. Ko army under less
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dMigiukted Frederiok't army, " would nevar b« abl*

to make a itand agaiut them."

The prince, who waa impetuoue in diBpoeition,

agreed with them, marched out from hia intrench-

ments, and met Frederick'a army in the vaat plain

near Leutbon. On December 5 the two armiea came
&oe to face, the lines of the imperial force extending

over a apace of five milea, while those of Frederick

occupied a much narrower space.

In his lack of numbers the Prussian king was
obliged to substitute celerity of movement, hoping

to double the effectiveness of his troops by their

quickness of action. The story of the battle may
be given in a few words. A false attack was made
on the Austrian right, and then the bulk of the

Prussian army was hurled upon their left wing, with

such impetuosity as to break and shatter it. The
disorder caused by this attack spread until it in-

cluded the whole army. In three hours' time Fred-

erick had completely defeated his foes, one-third of

whom were killed, wounded, or captured, and the

remainder put to flight. The field was covered with

the slain, and whole battalions surrendered, the

Prussians capturing in all twenty-one thousand

prisoners. They took besides one hundred and
thirty cannon and three thousand baggage and am-

: nnition wagons. The victory was a remarkable

example of the supremacy of genius over mere
numbers. Napoleon says of it, " That battle was a

master-piece. Of itself it is sufficient to entitle

Frederick to a place in the first rank of generala."

It restored Silesia to the Prussian dominions.
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the PruMUfli »t «dT»ntsgc. The time had now

arriTed, aa they thought, and they laid their plani

accordingly. On the night before the 15th of Au-

gust Laudon set out on a gecret march, his pur-

pose hcing to gain the heights of PufTendorf, from

which the Prussians might bo assailed in the rear.

At the same time the other corps were to close in

on every side, completely surrounding Frederick,

and annihilating him if possible.

It was a well-laid and promising plan, but acci-

dent beft-iended the Prussian king. Accident and

alertness, we may, say ; since, to prevent a surprise

flom the Anstrians, he waa in the habit of changing

the location of his camp almost every night. Such

a change took place on the night in question. On

the 14th the Austriana had made a close reconnoi-

sance of his position. Fearing some hostile purpose

In this, Frederick, as soon as the night had fallen,

ordered his tents to be struck and the camp to be

moved with the utmost silence, so as to avoid giving

the foe a hint of hia purpose. Aa it chanced, tho

new camp was made on those very heights of Puf-

fendorf towards which Laudon was advancing with

equal care and secrecy.

That there might be no suspicion of the Prussian

movement, the watch-fires were kept up in the old

camp, peasants attending to them, while patrols of

hussars cried out the challenge every quarter of an

hour. The gleaming lights, the watch-cries of the

sentinels, all indicated that the Prussian army was

sleeping on its old ground, without suspicion of the

overwhelming blow intended for it on the morrow.
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MewwhU. the king and hi. army had re«.hedtheir new quarter., where the utmost oaatiTanl
no»ele..ne.. wa. observed. The king, w^ppod "n

flre, Ziethen h.. valmnt cavalry leader, and a fewother, of hi. principal offlcer., being with hhnTbroughout the camp the greate.t ftiUn«. p™!
va.led, all no.w having been forbidden. The ho]d.er. «lept with their arm. clow at hand, and rea^tto be .ei«d at a moment', notice. FrederickS
thn. the night moved on until midnight pawed and

rramptatrdr u?a^?';js;'^-^
calling Frederick fH,m li. ligb^ l^ti'^He wathe offlcer in command of the patrol of huswr. Tdbrought startling news. The enemy wasTt hand

2„„ r'^rf.'' """P- ^' '^'«' I">»don'« army

Sh Pr^ f.'T '"""^""°" °f *»»<»« heightwh^h Frederick had «, opportunely occupied.
^

oaS C* M °^ P""'*' "'P'-^'y ^•-'"gh tkoS . '°'''"'" ^«™ awakened, the officer.««ed the.r arms and sprang to Lor.;, the troop™gasped their weapons and hastened into Le thecannoneers flew to their guns, soon the oT; of

SiZ,^"!^'^*'' """"'"S Austrians that theynad a foe in their front. ^
Laudon pushed on. thinking this to be some ad-
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Tuoe oolamn which he could easily sweep from Us

front Not until day dawned did he discover the

tree situation, and perceive, with astounded eyes,

that the whole Prussian army stood in line of battle

on those very heights which he had hoped so easily

to occupy.

The advantage on which the Austrian had so

flilly counted lay ivith the Prussian king. Yet, un-

daunted, Laudon pushed on and made a vigorous

attack, feeling sure that the thunder of the artillery

would be borne to Daun's ears, and bring that com-

mander in all haste, with his army, to take part in

the fray.

But the good fortune which had so far ftvored

Frederick did not now desert him. The wind blew

freshly in the opposite direction, and carried the

sound of the cannon away from Daun's hearing. Not

the roar of a piece of artillery came to him, and his

army lay moveless during the battle, he deeming

that Laudon must now be in flill possession of the

heights, and felicitating himself on the neat trap

into which the King of Prussia had fallen. While

he thus rested on his arms, glorying in his soul on

the annihilation to which the pestilent Prussians

were doomed, his ally was making a desperate

struggle for life, on those very heights which he

counted on taking without a shot. Truly, the Aus-

trians had reckoned without their foe in laying their

cunning plot.

Three hours of daylight finished the affi»y.

Taken by surprise as they were, the Austrians

proved unable to sustain the vigorous Prussian as-
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d^™/ ^'^ «tterly «utod, leaving tea thouMndde«d and wounded on the field, and ei/hty-twoZ^

wards Dann, advancing to oarryont his 8ha«^the «hen.e of annihilation, fJ^on the ri^r:!:'of the Prussians, commanded by Genflral 7iLk

halted m dismay. And now news of Laudon's dL
waTloTann^'* t ''"• «««"« *•">* '^"k''^
arc!:::irh?h^^,-r«-^-muiateihi.^

Fortune and alertness had saved the Prussian

victory. He lost no time in profiting by his ad

withm three hours after the battle, the prisoners inthe cent^. the wounded-friend aid fraUkel^wagons in the rear, and the captured cannon add^to his own artillery train. sLia was ont mowdelivered into his hands.
Never in history had there been so persistent an,!

indomitable a resistance against overwC^n^bers as that which Frederick sustained forrm^"years against his nmnerous foes. At length wZhope seemed almost at an end, and it appeS^dIs i?no^g could save the Prussian MngdoLTm o"e

'

throw, death came to the aid of the couraeeonsmonarch The Empress Elizabeth ofk3Sand Frederick's bitterest foe was remord ^
of Predenok, and at once discharged all the Prm!.«.np^ne« in his hands, and ^neS"Sat^
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kUUmce with Prusda. Sweden quiokly did the Bam^

leATing Frederick with no opponents but the Ana-

trians. Four months more sufficed to bring his re-

maining foes to terms, and by the end of the year

1762 the distracting Seven Years' War was at an

end, the indomitable Frederick remaining in ftall

possession of Silesia, the great bone of contention

in the war. His resolution and perseverance had

raised Prussia to a high position among the king-

doms of Europe, and laid the foundations of the

present empire of, Germany.



THE PATRIOTS OF TUB
TYROL.

"» Tyrol, „„, a„„ , ,„, rt.ok.SJ;

^T^ia .Tt",""""'
->»«'-"IS
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The Tyrolean riflemen, who were acotutomed to

bring down chamois from the mountain peaka, de-

fended the bridge, and made terrible havoo in the

Bavarian ranks. They seized Wrede's artillery and

flung guns and gunners together into the stream,

and finally put the Bavarians to rout, with seveie

loss.

The Bavarians held the Tyrol as allies of the

French, and the movement against the bridges had

been directed by Napoleon, to prevent the Austrians

from reoceupying the country, which had been

wrested from their hands. Wrede in his retreat was

joined by a body of three thousand French, but de-

cided, instead of venturing again to face the daring

foe, to withdraw to Innsbruck. But withdrawal

was not easy. The signal of revolt had everywhere

called the Tyrolese to arms. The passes were occu-

pied. The fine old Koman bridge over the Brenner,

at Laditsoh, was blown up. In the pass of the

Brizen, leading to this bridge, the French and Ba-

varians found themselves assailed in the old Swiss

manner, by rocks and logs rolled down upon their

heads while the unerring rifles of the hidden peas-

ants swept the pass. Numbers were slain, but the

remainder succeeded in escaping by means of a tem-

porary bridge, which they threw over the stream

on the site of the bridge of Laditsch.

Of the Tyrolese patriots to whom this outbreak

was due two are worthy of special mention, Joseph

Speckbaoher, a wealthy peasant of Binn, and the

more famous Andrew Hofer, the host of the Sand

Inn at Passeyr, a man everywhere known through
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areiy ohuroh-tower through the lower valley of thst

BtKom, and qoiokly was at the head of a band of

Btalwart Tyrolese. On the night of the 11th he

Advanced on the city of Hall, and lighted about a

hundred watch-fires on one side of the city, as if

about to attack it from that quarter. While the

attention of the garrison was directed towards these

fires, he crept through the darkness to the gate on

the opposite side, and demanded entrance as a com-

mon traveller. The gate was opened; his hidden

companions rushed forward and seized it ; in a brief

time the city, with its Bavarian garrison, was his.

On the 12th he appeared before Innsbruck, and

made a fierce assault upon the city, in which he was

aided by a murderous fire poured upon the Bavarians

by the citizens from windows and towers. The

people of the upper valley of the Inn flocked to the

aid of their fellows, and the place, with its garri-

son, was soon taken, despite their obstinate defence.

DittfUrt, the Bavarian leader, who scornfully reflised

to yield to the peasant dogs, as he considered them,

fought with tiger-like ferocity, and fell at length,

pierced by four bullets.

One further act completed the freeing of the

Tyrol from Bavarian domination. The troops under

Colonel Wrede had, as we have related, crossed the

Brenner on a temporary bridge, and escaped the

perils of the pass. Greater purils awaited them.

Their road lay past Sterzing, the scene of Hofer's

victory. Every trace of the conflict had been oblit-

erated, and Wrede vainly sought to discover what

had become of BSraklau and his battalion. H«
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ft'len. Jn order f^T ^' hundred men l»d
-t laid d:;?n"therL^rs*« ''**™°«- «>•
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- enemies and opp^ol ^^rl
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", was a rough and brutal soldier,
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who enooorsged his men to commit eveiy ovtrag*

npon the moaDtaineen.

For eome two or three months the conflict went

on, with varying fortunes, depending upon the con-

ditions of the war between France and Austria. At

first the French were triumphant, and the Auatrians

withdrew from the Tyrol. Then came Napoleon's

defeat at Aspem, and the Tyrolese rose and again

drove the invaders fh>m their country. In July

ooonrred Napoleon's great -.ictory at Wagram, and

the hopes of the Tyrol once more sanlt. All the

Austrians were Withdrawn, and Lefebvre again

advanced at the head of thirty or forty thousand

French, Bavarians, and Saxons.

The courage of the peasantry vanished before this

threatening invasion. Hofer alone remained reso-

lute, saying to the Austrian governor, on his depart-

ure, " Well, then, I will undertake the government,

and, as long as God wills, name myself Andrew

Hofer, host of the Sand at Passeyr, and Count of

the Tyrol."

He needed resolution, for his fellow-chiefc deserted

the cause of their country on all sidea On his way

to his home he met ijpeckbacher, hurrying from the

country in a carriage with some Austrian officers.

" Wilt thou also desert thy country I" said Hofer

to him in tones of sad reproach.

Another leader, Joachim Haspinger, a Capuchin

monk, nicknamed Eedbeard, a man of much military

talent, withdrew to bis monastery at Seeben. Hofer

was left alone of the Tyrolese leaders. While the

Fnnoh advanced without opposition, he tpok refuge
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from «7ei7 Bide, and mMt in the heart of tlie

ooantiy. They were destined to a disaatrooi re-

pulse. The Saxons, led hj Bouyer, marobed through
the narrow valley of Eisaoh, the heights above whieh
were occupied by Haspiuger the Capuchin and his

men. Down upon them came rooks and trees from
the heights. Bouyer was hurt, and many of his

men were slain around him. He withdrew in haste,

leaving one regiment to retain its position in the

Oberau. This the Tyrolese did not propose to per-

mit. They attacked the regiment on the next day,

in the narrow valley, with overpowering numbers.
Though faint with hunger and the intense heat, and
exhausted by the fierceness of the assault, a part of
the troops cut their way through with great loss

and escaped. The rest were made prisoners.

The story is told that during their retreat, and
when ready to drop with fatigue, the soldiers found
a cask of wine. Its head was knocked in by a
drummer, who, as he stooped to drink, was pierced

by a bullet and his blood mingled with the wine.

Despite this, the famishing soldiery greedily swal-

lowed the contents of the cask.

A second corps eTarnule advanced up the valley of

the Inn as far as the bridges of Pmz. Here it was
repulsed by the Tyrolese, and retreated under cover

of the darkness during the night of August 8. The
infantry crept noiselessly over the bridge of Pontlaz.

The cavalry followed with equal caution but with
less success. The sound of a horse's hoof aroused

the watchful Tyrolese. Instantly rocks and trees

were hurled upon the bridge, men and horses being
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ICMnwhile, Speokbaoher and the CtpnoUn k«pl
op hoatUitiM saocessflilly oa the eastern ftontier.

HaepiDger wished to invade the country of their

foes, but was restrained by bis more pmdent aaeo-

oiate. Speckbacher is described as an open-hearted,
flne-apirited fellow, with the strength of a giant,

and .;he best marksman in the country. So keen
was his vision that he could distinguish the bells

on the necks of the cattle at the distance of half a
mile.

His son Anderle, but ten years of age, was of a
pirit equal to his own. In one of the earUer battles

of the war he had occupied himself during the
fight in collecting the enemy's balls in his hat,

and so obstinately reAised to quit the field that his

father had him carried by force to a distant alp.

During the present conflict, Anderle unexpectedly
appeared and fought by his father's side. He had
escaped from his mountain retreat. It proved an
unlucky escape. Shortly afterwards, the father was
surprised by treachery and found himself surrounded
with foes, who tore from him his arms, flung him to

the ground, and seriously injured him with blows
from a club. But in an instant more he sprang
ftiriously to his feet, hurled bis assailants to the
earth, and escaped across a wall of rock impassable
except to an expert mountaineer. A hundred of
his men followed him, but his young son was taken
captive by his foes. The king, Maximilian Joseph,
attracted by the story of his courage and beauty,

sent for him and had him well educated.

The freedom of the Tyrol was not to last long.
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gnided the enemy to their rear, and defeat foUomd.
Hofer escaped and took reAige among the monntaii.
peaks. Others of the leaders were taken and exe-
cuted. The most gallant among the peasantry were
shot or hanged. There was some fhrther opposition,
but the invaders pressed into every valley and dis

armed the people, the bulk of whom obeyed the
orders given them and offered no resistance. The
revolt was quelled.

Hofer took refuge at first, with his wife and child,

in a narrow hollow in the Kellerlager. This he soon
left for a hut on the highest alps. He was implored
to leave the country, but he vowed that he would
live or die on his native soil. Discovery soon came.
A peasant named Baffel learned the location of his
hiding-place by seeing the smoke ascend from his
distant hut. He foolishly boasted of his knowledge

;

Ms story came to the ears of the French ; he was
arrested, and compelled to guide them to the spot.

Two thousand French were spread around the moun-
tain; a thousand six hundred ascended it; Hofer
was taken.

'

His captors treated him with brutal violence.

They tore out his beard, and dragged him pinioned,
barefoot, and in his night-dress, over ioe and snow
to the valley. Here he was placed in a carriage and
carried to the fortress of Mantua, in Italy. Napo-
leon, on news of the capture being brought to him
at Paris, sent orders to shoot him within twenty-
four hours.

He died as bravely as he had lived. When placed
before the firing-party of twelve riflemen, he reftised
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where by chance he found hi» wife and children, who

had sought the same asylum.

His bitterly persistent foes left him not long m
safety here. They learned his pUoe of retreat, and

pursued him, his presence of mind alone saring him

from capture. Seeing them approach, he took a

sledge upon his shoulders, and walked towards and

past them as though he were a servant of the house.

His next place of refiige was in a cave on the

Gemshaken, in which he remained until the opening

of spring, when be had the ill-fortune to be carried

by a snow-slide a mile and a half mto the vtflley.

It was impossible to return. He crept from the

snow, but found that one of his legs was dislocated.

The utmost he could do, and that with agonizing

pain, was to drag himself to a neighboring hut.

Here were two men, who carried him to his own

house at Binn.

Bavarians were quartered in the house, and the

only place of reflige open to him was the cow-shed,

where his faithfiil servant Zoppel dug for him a hole

beneath the bed of one of the cows, and daUy sup-

plied him with food. His wife had returned to the

house, but the danger of discovery was so great that

even she was not told of his propinquity.

For seven weeks bo remained thus half buried in

the cow-shed, gradually recovering his strength. At

the end of that time he rose, bade adieu to bis wife,

who now first learned of his presence, and again be-

took himself to the high paths of the mountains,

from which the sun of May had freed the snow.

He reached Tienna without ftarther trouble.
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Hew the brave patriot received no thanks for his
swvioes. Even a small estate he had purchased
with the remains of his property he was forced to
wlmqmsh, not being able to complete the purchase
He would have been reduced to beggary but for
Ho.er'8 son, who had received a fine estate from the
emperor and who engaged him as his steward.
Thus ended the active career of the ablest leader io
the Tyrolean war.



THE OLD EMPIRE AND
NEW.

THE

DcBiNO the Christmas festival of the year 800 the

crown of the imperial difrnity was placed at Rome
on the head of Charles the Great of France, and

the Boman Empire of the West again came into

being, so far as a dead thing coold be restored to

life. For one thousand and six years afterwards

this title of emperor was retained in Germany,

though the power represented by it became at times

a very shadowy affair. The authority and influence

of the emperors reached their culmination daring

the reign of the HohenstaofiienB (1138 to 1254).

For a few centuries afterxards the title represented

an empire which was but a quarter fact, three^quar-

ters tradition, the emperor being duly elected by

the diet of German princes, but by no means sub-

missively obeyed. ITie fVaction of fact which re-

mained of the old empire perished in tlie Thirty

Years' War. After that date the title continued in

existence, being held by the Hapsburgs of Austri*

aH an hereditary dignity, but the empire had van-

ished except as a tradition or superstition. Finally,

on the 6th of August, 1806, Francis II., at the ab-

solute dictum of Kapoleon, laid down the title of

SI8
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bftttlM of the Thirty T«an' Ww, nearly two oent*

riee before.

Here wm fought one of the fiercest and most de-

oieive struggles of that quarter century of confliot

It. was a fight for life, a battle to decide the question

of ' bo should be lord of Europe. Napoleon had

!.<.' n iirought to bay. Despising to the last his foes,

i'j had weakened his army by leaving strong garri-

sons in the Grerman cities, which he hoped to re-

oocupy after he had beaten the German armies. On
the 16th of October the great contest began. It

was fought fiercely throughout the day, with suc-

cessive waves of victory and defeat, the advantage

at the end resting with the allies through sheer

force of numbers. The 17th was a day of rest and

negotiation, Napoleon vainly seekiag to induce the

Emperor of Austria to withdraw from the alliance.

While this was going on large bodies of Swedes,

Busslans, and Anstrians were marching to join the

German ranks, and the battle of the 18th was fought

between a hundred and fifty thousand French and a

hostile army of double that strength, '-hich repre-

sented all northern and eastern Europe.

The battle was one of frightful slaughter. Its

turning-point came when the Saxon infantry, which

had hitherto fought on the French side, deserted

Napoleon's cause in the thick of the fight, and went

over in a body to the enemy. It was an act of

treachery whose fatal effect no effort could over-

come. The day ended with victory in the hands of

the allies. The French were driven back close upon

the walls of Leipsio, with the serried columns of
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ont off ud osptnred. On the 20th N»poleon mo-
eeaded in croaaing th»t frontier river of bis king-
dom with aevcnty thousand men, the remnant of
the grand army with which he had sought to hold
Prussia after the disastrous end of the invasion of
Bussia.

Germany was at length freed from its mi/rhty fo&
The garrisons which had been left in its oitius wore
forced to surrender as prisoners of war. Fnnoo in

its turn was invaded, Paris taken, and Napoleon
forced to resign the imperial crown, and to retire

from his empire to the little island of Elba, near the
Italian coast. In 1816 he returned, again set Europe
in flame with war, and fell once more at Waterloo,
to end his career in the far-off island of St. Helena.
Thus for the time ended empire in Europe. For

a period there were kingdoms but no empire. The
next to claim the imperial title was Louis Napoleon,
who in 18B1 had himself crowned as Napoleon III.

But his so-called empire was confined to France, and
fell in 1870 on the field of Sedan, himself and his army
being taken prisoners. A republic was declared in

France, and the second French empire was at an end.

And now the empire of Germany was restored,

after having ceased to exist for sixty-five years.
The remarkable success of William of Prussia gave
rise t J a wide-spread feeling in the German states

thai, be should assume the imperial crown, and the
old empire be brought again into existence under
new conditions; no longer hampered by the tradi-

tion of a Boman empue, but as the title of united
Germany.



« OLD IMMM AND TU RUT M
win«u rwitament wm read to Kioit William .
•ao lUMoted, and on Janaarv 18 Ifl7i .„

the princeB, duUes, and oTCrlr^T^n 1"™' °'

sUtee arranged in aemicirouirfol
'"« ^«™"'-

bis head wL «. ^.
""^-'^u'ar lonn. Just above

Grand Ir^^ch Sth^"":' ^""""f "' *>«uuarcn, with the proud subscriDtion " ;:.

ett ' """ ^'"" '"' '^'•" *"« »°"o Of r'auS
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dignity nvWad, to b« inTMtad in him •nd hia d»

MMidraU for nli Aitnr* time, in MMwdMioe with th«

will of the Oerm*n people.

Count Biamarok followed with :. ptooUmntioa

•ddreseed by the emperor to the Oerman nntioo.

Aa he ended, the Grtnd-Duke of Baden, William a

Bon-in-law, atepped out trom the line, raiaed hia

helmet in the air, and ahonted in atentorian tonea,

"Long live the German Emperor William I Hur-

rah I"

Loud oheera and waving of aworda and helmeta

reaponded to hia stirring appeal, the orown-prinoc

fell on his knee to kiss the emperor's hand, and a

military band outside the hall struck up the German

National Anthem, while, aa a warlike background

to the scene, oame the roar of French cannon from

Mount Valirien, still besieged by the Germans, their

warlike peal the last note of defiance flrom van-

quished France. Ten days afterwards Paris surren-

dered, and the war was at an end. On the 16th o«'

June the army made a triumphant entrance into

Berlin, William riding at its bead, to be triumphantly

bailed aa emperor by his own people on his own soil.

All Germany, with the exception of Austria, was tor

the first bme fhlly united into an empire, the miD"'

princes having ceased to exiet aa rnlinif potentMwi

TBI vn.




